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Preface. 

The investigation of the fossil contents of these boulders 

was begun by us at Munich, during the winter of 1895-96, 

the material being kindly placed at our disposal by the 

General Direction of the Danish Geological Survey, by Professor 

N. V. UssING, Director of the Mineralogical Museum of Cop

enhagen and by Lector C. F. TuxEN, Director of the Geological 

Collection of «Landboh0jskolen » in Copenhagen. Our work 

was greatly facilitated by the kindness and generosity of 

Professor v. ZITTEL, who not only allowed us free access to 

the magnificent paUeontological collection of Munich for pur

poses of comparison, but also gave us the most valuable 

advice and assistance. 

For the purpose of comparing the various species with 

type specim ens the British Museum , the private collection 

of Mr. HuD LESTON and the Museum of Practi~al Geology in 

London were afterwards visited; also the private collection 

of Colonel LEE at Hartwell, the Museum at York and the 

vVood wardian Museum at Cambridge, the latter of which 

contains the Leckenby and W iltshire collections. At Boulogne 

all the corresponding types from the Boulonnais were ex-
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amined. both those in the Musee d'histoire naturelle and those 

in the private collection of M. RrnAux. In Paris, the Neocomian 

species were compared with those of the D'ORBIGNY collection 

in the Museum and with the types of the Jurassic and 

Neocornian rocks of the Paris Basin, preserved in the Ecole 

des Mines; several types of the Swiss Neocomian were also 

seen at the Museums of Geneva and Lausanne. 

Our very grateful thanks are due to the Curators and 

Directors of the above-mentioned Museums and to many 

other Geologists, who have helped us in various ways with 

suggestions and advice. Among these we would mention 

especially Herr Professor v. ZITTEL, Herr v. SuTNER and Herr 

Dr. PoMPECKJ of Munich, Mr. HuDLESTON, Dr. GREGORY and 

Mr. CmcK of London, M. le professeur MuNIER-CHALMAS and M. 

H. DouvrLLE of Paris, M. le Dr. SAUVAGE and M. RrnAux of 

Boulogne, M. P. DE LoRIOL of Geneva, and M. le professeur 

E. RENEVIER of Lausanne. 

The work consists of an introduction, including an account 

of the previous literature of the subject, and two main parts: 

1) A description of tbe boulders themselves and the con

clusions arrived at as to their age and origin. 

2) A palffiontological part consisting of notes and descriptions 

of the principal species contained in the boulders. 

The introduction and those portions of the two main 

parts which relate to boulders nos. 2, 3, 4, 10 and 11 and 

the appendix of Lias boulders are the work of Dr. MADSEN, 

as also the account, in the first part, of the origin of the 

Kirneridge-Portland boulders; th_e rest of the paper, relating 

to the other thirty-eight boulders, is Miss SKEAT's. 
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Introduction. 

The stucly of boulders consisting of sed imentary rocks 

in Denmark has not hitherto received much attention from 

students; such boulders are also rarely mentioned in geolog

ical works. One of the oldest records of Danish sedimen

tary boulders is found in FORCHHAMMER's paper: Orn den sand

synlige Forekomst af Juraformationen i det nordlige Jylland. 1) 

This paper is of great importance as referring to some of 

lhe most interesting boulders described in the present work, 

we, therefore, give the following brief summary of ils 

contents. 

When FoRCHHAMMER began to work out the geology of 

Denmark, after a long stay in England and more than 40 

years before the publication of the above-named paper, it 

occurred to him that the great extent of drift-covered land 

and sea floor, between the Senonian of Jutland and the Lower 

Paheozoic rocks of Norway and Sweden, might consist of strata 

intermediate in age between these. This idea received further 

confirmation from the fact that the most northern Cretaceous 

rocks of England, which are exposed on the sea coast, strike 

') Overs. over det kg!. danske Vidensk. Selskab. f<'orh. Juni 18fi3. 

[h .nrnarks gcologiskc Undersogels c. 2 R. Nr. 8 . 
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due east and west, and an easlward continuation of this line 

of strike would extend exactly north of the J1litcronata-chalk 

on the west coast of the pen insula of Jutland. Just as in 

England, to the north and west of the Cretaceous strata, the 

rocks increase in age until we reach the oldest and, in part, 

unfossilifernus rocks, so FoRCHHAMMER supposed a similar series 

might exist between the Cretaceous deposits of Lim fjord en 

and the mountains of Scandinavia. 

With this idea, FoRCHHAMMER examined the beds of Vend

syssel, hoping to find traces of these older rocks; the blue 

unfossiliferous clay, which he believed lo represent them, 

was however discovered later to contain fossils of Quaternary 

age. Owing to lhc · pressure of other work, FoRCHHAMMER 

forgot his early theory, until a fevv years before the publi

cation of his paper, when several facts tending to confirm 

his original opinion were brought to his notice. 

Jurassic boulders are, as was even then well known, very 

rare in Denmark. In Sealand and Funen are boulders which 

have been derived from the Jurassic beds of Bornholm and 

Scania, but in the central part of Jutland, an examination of 

hundreds of marl or gravel pits has not produced a single 

specimen of Jurassic age or of Cretaceous older than the 

Senonian. 

In Holstein, the most southern part of the peninsula, 

and more especiall y to the extreme south of that province, 

boulders of Muschelkalk had been found, together with un

fossiliferous limestones closely resembling the Jurassic depos

its. Muschelkalk was known, however, to occur in situ near 

Luneburg and further north than this no Jurassic boulders had 

been found up to this time. It was, therefore, with much 

surprise that FoRCHHAMMER, in 18G2, obtained a block of yellow 

ferruginous limestone containing Ammonites, from a marl pit 

at Bj0rnsdal in Vendsyssel. In the following year, he receivecl, 

from several persons, boulders of a black Jurassic limestone 
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containing Ammonites and other fossils; these boulders 

resembled to some extent the English Jurassic rocks and were 

found on the shore near th e new lighthouse of Hirshals. 

FORcHI-IAMMER thought at first that these boulders had 

b een brought from England for the construction of the light

house or had perhaps served as ballast in some ship which 

had been stranded on these dangerous shores. The R everend 

Fmis of Horne undertook to investigat,~ the matter and came 

to the conclusion that such was not the case 1 ). 

FoRCHHAMMER in his paper, then goes on to describe 

the appearance of the coast at the t im e of the discovery 

of the boulders: About half-way between the church of 

Horne - which is situated on the glacial drift - and the 

shore, east of the new lighthouse of I-Iirshals, are a number 

of small sand-dunes only a few feet high, which cover the 

drift deposits. Further down on the beach itself are a groat 

many boulders, of the same kind as those found in the 

Danish boulder-clays, i. e., gran ites, gneisses, greenstones, Pa

lreozo'ic sandstones and black limestones. Among these we 

firid also the black, Ai:nmonite-bearing lim estones and, accor

ding to an old man thoroughly acquainted with the coast, 

this lim estone is found with :the other boulders for a distance 

of 7 ¼ kilom etres east and south of the lighthouse. Th e larger 

boulders lie on the flat beach, partially covered by the sea; 

furth er inland and nearer the dunes, pebbles and sand occur, 

but close to the dunes we find another belt of great boulders. 

Near the lighthouse the dunes are seen to be resting on a 

sheer cliff of plastic, but very tenacious, blue clay. This is 

fill ed with fragments of Quaternary shells, bnt contains a 

few boulders also . Above th e blue clay, between it and 

1) Some of these houluers have lately been found in situ in the 
older Yoldia-clay a l Hfrshals, th ere is. therefore, no reaso n to 
douht lile ir g-laci~l origin. 
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the blown sand is a bed of boulders, varying greatly in 

size, which FoRCHHAMMER thinks may have been washed out 

of the distmbed parts of the blue clay. 

Close to the lighthouse, at the foot of the blue-clay cliff, 

a few very distinctive fragments of a Jurassic ironstone were 

found; also, further to the south and west, a large number 

of siliceous greensand blocks. The high hill, on which the 

lighthouse stands, is capped by a thin layer of blown sand 

above the older land-surface and a great many of the stones 

userl in building the lighthouse were found on the hill itself. 

The abundance of the black Jurassic limestone boulders, 

the occurrence of Jurassic ironstone otherwise absent in Jut

land and the presence, in great numbers, of limestone 

boulders from the Greensand, which rock does not occur in 

the Cretaceous formations of West Jutland, led FoRCHI-IAMMER 

to suppose that these boulders revealed the existence in 

situ of the strata to which they belong. 

FORCHHAMMER had shown, some years previously, that 

formations older than the Pleistocene occm on all the pro

jecting parts of the Danish shores 1 ), h~nce he concluded that 

the cape of Hirshals, where the Jurassic fragments are found, 

is also composed of hard strata. 

The Jurassic formations of Scania have a south-east and 

north-west strike at the foot of Kullen; a continuation of 

this line ~vould pass through Hirshals. 

On the east coast of Jutland, about 11 kilometres south 

of Sreby, is a cape with the significant name of Stennres. 

A straight line drawn from this cape to Hirshals would give 

the direction of the Jurassic formation in North Jutland. 

With these suggestions as to the direction in which 

1) Later observations have proved that this statement is not altogether 
correct. 
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Jurassic deposits should be sought in Denmark, FoRC:HHAMMER's 

paper concludes. 

In the course of the ten years following the publication 

of FoRC:HHAMMER's paper, the collection of Copenhagen was 

increased by a few specimens of similar boulders found at 

different places in Denmark. Jn 1872 JoHNSTRUP, Fonc:HIIAMMER's 

successor sent ten of the best boulders to Prof'essor Sm1LUTER at 

Bonn for determination. The latter communicated the result to 

Professor JoHNSTRUP in a letter dated Bonn, February 5~ 

1874, which is preserved in the Archives of the Mineralogical 

Museum at Copenhagen. He published his conclusions in 

the "Verhandlungen" 1) a few days later. 

The substance of Sc:HLUTER's letter and his published paper, 

with the additional notes preserved in the Mineralogical Mu

seum of Copenhagen, may be briefly given as follows: 

Up per Gault: a worn fragment of Ammonites inflatus 

Sow. var. This was found in a marl-pit at 01st, south of 

Randers, in Jutland, and was presented to the Mineralogical 

Museum of Copenhagen by ERSLEV in 1869. 

Mid cl I e Gau It : a rounded boulder abou L the size of 

a man's head, cons isting of a dark clayey sandstone. It 
contains numerous examples of Ammonites regularis, BRUG., 

Ammonites tarcl-ifurcatus, a smooth Pecten about an inch 

long, small Lamellibranchs and pieces of fossil wood. It was 

found in 1860 on Bjergsted Bakke, Kj:m- Herred, Aalborg 

Arnt in Jutland. 

N eo corn i an: pieces of a large boulder of grey siliceous 

limestone containing numerous white shells of Gasteropods 

and Lamellibranchs, chiefly: Thetis Sowerbyi, Trigonia ro

binaldina) Trigonia scaphaJ Trigonia ornata, Per.ten cf'. stri

atopunctatus, RoEM., Pecten arzierensis) Lov.?, Gervillia cf'. 

') Verh. d. nalurhisl. Ver. d. preuss. Rheinlande und \•Vestphalens, 
Bonn 1872, Jahrb. 31. 
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ancepi5. The houlder was found in LirntJorden off F'lade in 

the [sland of Mars, by K. I. V. STEENSTRUP in 1865. 

Lower Cretaceous: (i) a worn fragment of an Arn

monite found in a rnal'i-pit at 01st, south of Handers in 

Jutland, by ERSLEV and presented by him to the Mineralog

ical Museum in 1869. 

(ii) a rolled · fragment of an Ammonite without indication 

of locality. 

Lower Brown Jura: a boulder containing a fine 

specimen of Ammonites opalinus; this belonged to Lhe pri

vate collection of FREDEHIK VII, king of Denmark, and 

was given to the Mineralogical Museum in 1864. It is re

ported to have been found in Jutland. 

Upper Middle Lias: A rounded fragment of blue

grey clayey limestone with a specimen of Ammonite/5 svinatus. 
The boulder cannot now be found in the collection al Copen

hagen. 

Lias (3 or r: A brown quarlziferous shell-breccia wilh 

,-.Jvicula 'trtaequivcilvis anrl an Ammonite resembling Ammo

nites polymorphus q_uad; atits. This was found by LORENSEN, 

under the hedge of Tuel Skov (wood), near Soro in Sealand, 

and was presented by him lo U1e Mineralogical Museuru 

in 1872. 

Jurassic: A fossilifernus boulder found on Silstrup 

Bakker in 1863. 

As to the origin of these boulders, SCHLUTER (1oes not 

venture to express any opinion. 

ScHLi.'tTER seems to have been imperfectly informed as 

to the localities whence the boulders were derived and 

GoTTSCHE in his paper on ,,Die Sedimentargeschiebe der 

Provinz Schleswig-Holstein" (Yokohama 1883, p. 40) takes 

the opportunity of col'!'ecting some of those which had been 

wrongly given. 

In the same paper GoTTSCHE also mentions a few other 
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boulders belonging lo the Copenhagen Muse um and refers 

th em to their geological horizons . These boulders are : a 

dark-grey, shaly sandstone from Bj0rnsknnde near Vejle in 

Jutland, belonging prnbably to the upper division of lhe Lower 

Lias, and two boulders of Kell a ways age, one from Nysted 

in Laaland , and th e other from Fornffis near Grenaa in 

Jutland. 

In 1876 J. S. DEICHMANN-BRANTH published a paper: 1) 

Hvorfra og hvorledes ere Sten ene i det nordlige Jylland 

komme? (Whence and how have the boulders of northern 

Jutland originated ?). The results are here given of an exam

ination of the boulders occurring in the vi cinity of lhe 

harnlel of Strandby, c. 6 km . north of Frederikshavn on the 

east-coast of Jutland , and on the Island of L::Bso in Cattegat. 

B~sing his conclusions on the identifica tions of the rocks and 

sp ecimens made by Professor TH. KrERULF in Christiania, DEICH

MANN-BRANTH proves that most of the boulders mentioned are 

derived from the neighbourhood of the Christiania fiord. 

Th e li st of the specimens examined by K1ERULF comprises a 

great number of cr ystalline rocks e. g. gneisses, hornblende

schists , rn ica-schists, granites, e urites, gabbros, diabases, 

syenites a nd different p orphyries, and with these also a few 

sedim entary rocks of P al::Bozoi:c age. No mention is made, 

however, of the occurrence of any Jurassic, Neocornia n or 

Gault boulders in the distri ct s treated of, a nd this has special 

s ignificance with regard to the contents of the present paper. 

Since the publi cation of ScHLi:iTER's paper, m any Jurassic 

and Cretaceous boulders have b een added to the collections 

of Copenhagen, chiefly owing to the work of th e Geological 

Survey, so that they now contain about forty specimens. 

Of these, one Jurassic boulder with fossil plants, found 

1
) Ticl sskrif't for populre re Fremstillinger a f Natmviclenskahen , uclgivel 

af C. FooH, C. F. UiTKEN og Eua. W ARMING. Kj 0benhavn 1876, 
H. 5, Bel . 3, p. 160. 
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by K. R0RDAM near Copenhagen, has been described by him 

and C. BARTHOLIN 1 ). Several boulders found in the area of the 

geological map of Sams0 have been mentioned by VrcTOR 

MADSEN in the description of this map 2), but, with these few 

exceptions, no examination has hitherto been made of the 

rich material which, during the last few years, has been 

added to the Copenhagen collections. It seemed, therefore, 

advisable to make a re-examination of the older specimens 

and a full description of those which have been added more 

recently. 

1 ) R0RDAM K. og BARTHOLIN C. Orn Forekornsten af Juraforsteninger 
i l0se Blokke i Morameler ved Kj0benhavn. Kj0benhavn 1897, 
D. G. U., R. II, Nr. 7. 

2
) VIC'rou MADSEN. Korlbladet Sarns0. Beskrivelse til geologisk Kort 

over Danmark (i Maaleslok 1 : 100000), Kj0benh avn 1897, D. G. U., 
R. I, Nr. 5, p. 31. 



PART l. 

DESGRIPTION OF T»E BOUltDERS 

AND 

CONCLUSIONS ARRIVED AT AS TO 

THEIR AGE AND ORIGIN. 



Lias.' 

No. 1. ( 1 s91.) 

Description of boulder. Fragmenls of a dal'k reddish

brown sandstone, varying in texture from a ra th er fine

grained to a very coarse-grained rock. The coarser part 

consists of large irregular quartz-grains and a great dea l or 

ferruginous matter which gives the chocolate-brown co lour 

to lhe rnck. A thin section under the microscope shows 

the rock to consist of large irregular quartz-grains , much 

corroded and containing minute crystals, probably of zircon, 

in addition to innumerable small inclusions. Besides the 

quartz-grains there are a few angular crystal-fragrnenls of 

orthoclase and microciine. Except for some of the quarlz

grains, which are compound, the crystals are of the nature 

of those contained in plutonic rocks, which fact gives some 

indication of their origin. The compound quartz-grains would 

result from the breaking up of a metamorphic crystalline 

quartzite. 

Locality. Rubjerg Knude, Vendsyssel, Jutland. 

Fossil contents. ? Ostrea Hisingeri, N11s. 1). 

1) See under Palreontology. 
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Age of boulder. Th(~ rocks of Scania which conlain 

this fossil were placed by NILSSON in the upper Carboniferous 

( ,, Steinkohlformation"); it has , however, since been proved 

that they are of Rhaetic-Lias age. 

Origin of boulder. The boulder was probably derived 

from Scania where similar rocks occur; the material would 

be supplied by the surface destruction of th e rocks forming 

the Scandinavian «massif». 

No. 2. (1857 .) 1) 

Description and fossil contents of boulder. A 
big fragment of the cast of a large Amrnonile, Arietites 
Bucklancli, Sm,VERBY. 

Locality. This boulder was found in the clay 13 

metres below the surface , when the new dock was being 

made a t Nyholm, Copenhagen, in 1857. 

Age of boulder. Lower Lias (zone of .11?-ietites Bnck

lancli). 
Origin of boulder. As LUNDGREN says, the specimen 

is not preserved in th e same way as the Ammonites fo und 

in the Liassic deposits of Scania; it is , th erefore, probably 

not derived from those. 

No. 3. (1866.) 2) 

Description and fossil contents of boulder. An 

example of Gryphcea arcuata, LAMARCK. 

' ) LmmGREN H. Undersiikningar iifver molluskfaunan i Sveriges itldre 
mesozoiska bildningar. Lund 1881 . Lu nds Universi lets f.trsskrifl, 
vol. 17 , p. 50, 

' ) Vrc•ro1i MAJ)SEN . Kortb ladet Sarns0 Beskrivelse Li l Geologisk Kor t 
over Danmark (i Maaleslok 1 : 100,000). Kj 0benh av n I 97, D. G. U,, 
R. I , Nr .5, p. 31. 
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Locality. The boulder was found near the village of 

Onsbjerg in the Island of Sams0. 

Age of boulder. Lower Lias, zone of Arietites Buck

landi. 

Origin of boulder. It is difficult to say whether this 

typical example of Gryphr.ea arcuata is of glacial origin or 

merely a specimen brought by man from foreign deposits 

of Lias age ; in any case it does not owe its origin either 

to Scania 01· Bornholm, as this species is not typicall y 

developed in those places. Presumably it was dei-ived from 

beds of Lias age now concealed beneath the Baltic. 

No. 4. ( 1s12. 1517.) 

Description of boulder. The boulder consists of a 

yellowish-brown shell-breccia , the shells of which are em

bedded in a sh aly ground-mass with grains of rolled quartz 

and felspar. The unweath ered parts of the boulder are 

gr ry in colour. 

Locality. The boulder was found by LORENSEN in 1872, 

under the hedge at Tuel Skov (probably S0skov, south of 

Tu el S0), near Sorn in Sealand and was presented by him 

to the Copenhagen Museum. 

Fossil contents. The bould er has been examined by 

SCHLUTER, who describes it as containing: Avicula inr.equivalvis 

and an Ammonite of the Capricornus group allied to A mmo

nites polymorphus qucidratus. He hence concludes that the 

boulder belongs to the upper division of the Lower Lias or 

to the lower division of the Middl e Lias (/3 or r) 1
) . 

A re-examination of the boulder shows it to contain the 

following species : 

1 ) Verh . d. naturhist. Ver. ,l. preuss. Rheinl a nde u. Westfalens. Honn 
1874, Jahrb. 31, p. 28. 



Pentar.rinus sp. 

Set']Jula sp . 

Rhynchonella sp. 
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Avicula inceq_uivalvis, Sow. 

Pecten priscns, ScHLOT. 

Lima gigantea, Sow. 

Limea acuticosta, MiiNsT. 

Plicatula spinosa, Sow. 

Leda Zieteni, BRAUNS. 

L. Oalathea, n'ORB. 

L. subovalis, GoLDF. 

Macrodon Buckmanni, Rwr-r. 

Ou,cullcea Muensteri, ZIET. 

Modiola minima, Sow. 

Luciniola pumila, GoLDF. 

Astarte cf. obsoleta, DuNJc 

Dentalium etalense, TERQU. and PtE'l'TE. 

D. elongatum, M iiNsT. 

Trochus lcevis, ScHLOT. 

T. heliciformis, ZIET. 

Rotella turbi:linct, ScmoT. 

Turritella undulatet, BENZ. 

Cylindrites fragilis, DUNK. 

Polymorphites polymorphus var. quadratu,s, QuENST. 

Origin and age of the boulder. The boulder con

tains altogether 13 species of Lamellibranchiata, 2 of Scapho

poda, 5 of Gasteropoda and one of Cephalopoda, besides a 

Pentacrinus, a Se1pula and a Hhynchonella, the species of 

which cannot be determined with certainty. The following 

table (p. 15-16) shows the occurrence of these species in Born

holm and the neighbouring countries of Denmark, South-east 

Scania, North-west Germany and England. In Bornholm 

5 species occur, 7 in South-cast Scania, 20 in North-west 
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Germany and I 9 in England. In North-wesl Scania we find 

only one species : Aviciila incequivalvis, and no species are 

common to the boulder and the Lias-deposits of Pomerania 

and Mecklenburg. 

Although only few of the species are found in Bornholm 

and South-east Scania, yet the place of origin of the bouldel' 

must be sought for in these countries, or in a region close 

to them, now covered by the waters of the Baltic. Boulders 

other than those of Baltic origin are extremely rare in Sea

land, this boulder has nothing in common with the Lias

deposits of North-west Scania, and no other beds of this 

age arc known in the directions furth er north and east ; 

moreover, the boulder con tains quartz and felspar grains in 

abundance, derived probably from the disintegration of granite 

rocks. The rock, therefore, from which the boulder was 

derived, seems to have been formed near the shore and in 

the vicinity of granite mountains, facts which naturally lead 

us to think of Bornholm and Scania as possible places of 

origin. 

The table also indicates the vertical occurrence of the 

fossils found in the boulder. The greatest number of species 

(19) occurs in the Jamesoni-zone of the Lias. Two species 

belonging to the boulder have not previously been found in 

this zone. One of these, Modiola minima has been recorded 

from a lower zone as well as from a much higher, the 

Serpentinus-zone, probably therefore it is only by accident 

that this species has been omitted hithel'to frorn the list of 

fossils belonging to this horizon. The other species, a small 

Gasteropod has not yet been found higher than the Oxynoti{s

zone of other areas. Three species do not occur above the 

Jmnesoni-zone and six have not been found in lower beds. 

The age of the boulcler is therefore identical with the Jamesoni

zonc of the Lower Lias. 
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No. 5. (1869. 1978.) 

Description of boulder. A small nodular fragment 

of limestone with the impression and part of the shell of 

an Arnmonite. 

Locality. Found in a marl-pit near 01st, south of 

Randers, on the east coast of Jutland. 

Fossil contents. Amaltheus costatus var. spinatus, 

QUENSTEDT, 1846. 
Age of boulder. The fossil contents prove the boulder 

to be of Middle Lias age. 

No. 6. (1881. 991.) 

Description of boulder. A small fragment of ferru

ginous sandstone, dark red in colour, with large irregular 

quartz grains. 

Locality. 13 kilometres north-east of Silkeborg in Gjern 

Sogn. 
Fossil contents. Amaltheus costatus va,r. spinatus, 

QuENST. 

Age of boulder. Middle Lias. 

NO. 7 (from the private collection of Frcderik VII, 

king of Denmark). 

Description of boulder. An almost spherical nodule 

of dark red sandstone, similar to that described above. It 

is split into ha! ves and contains, in the centre, a single 

small Arnmonite. 
Locality. F0llehede (? Bregned Sogn, north of Kalv0 Vig). 

Fossil contents. Amaltheus costatus var. spinatus, 

QUENST. 

Age of boulder. Middle Lias. 
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No. 8. (1873 . 2657 .) 

Description of boulder. A small limestone pebble 

with the impression of an Arnrnonite. 

Locality. From a marl-pit near Ans c. 22 kilometres 

S.S.E. of Viborg. 

Fossil contents. Coeloceras (Peronoceras) cf. fibulatuin, 

SOWERBY. 

Age of boulder. Upper Lias. 

No. 9 (1864. 154. 10 a, from the private collec

tion of Frederik VII, king of Denmark). 

Description of boulder. The shape of the boulder 

is a long oval, rather flat, and split into two pieces parallel 

to its largest surface. It is composed of a light-grey lime

stone, rather fine-grained and compact, but is so much 

weathered that the whole surface is yell owish-white in 

colour. 

Locality. Jutland. 

Fossil contents. Harpoceras ( L eiocems) opalinwn, 

REINECKE, 1818. 
Age of boulder. Upper Lias; Passage beds. 

Description of boulder. A brown clay-ironstone very 

similar to that of the Island of Bornholrn. 

Locality. The boulder was found on the west coast 

of southern Sarnso near R ingebjerge, during the geological 

surveying of Samso in 1892. 

') VICTOR MADSEN. Kortblauet Sams0. Beskri velse til Geologisk Kort 
over Danmark (i Maa lestok l : 100,000). Kj0henhavn 1897. D. G. U., 
R. J, Nr. :'i. p. 31. 

2* 
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Fossil contents. The boulder contains numerous 
plant-remains, which are not sufficiently well preserved for 

determination. 

Origin and age of boulder. On account of its great 

similarity to the clay-ironstone of Bornholrn , the . boulder 

may have been derived from that island, or from strata near 

it, but concealed benc:i.th the Baltic sea. 

Description of boulder. According to K. R0RDAM this 

boulder is a greyish-red spathic ironstone, consisting of a 

mixture of spathic iron, hydrated oxide of iron and quartz

sand. Small flakes of white mica are seen on some of the 

broken surfaces. The boL1lder was found in three much

scratched fragments . 

Locality . The boulder was discovered in 1891 by K. 
R0RDAM, in a gravel-pit immediately west of the garden of 

Vinlappergaarden, near Kongens Lyngby m North Seuland. 

The general section of the gravel-pit was as follows: 

metres 

Soil ....... . ............ .. . . . 0,3 

Weathered moraine-clay with Baltic boulders 0,6 to 1,o 

Gravel .. ...................... > 3,o 

The fragments of the boulder were found lying loose 

in the gravel-pit, but it was originally imbedded in the 

moraine-clay, as this material filled all the crevices of its 

surface. 

') R0RDAM K. og BARTJIOLIN C. Om Forekomsten af Juraforsteninger 
i hise Blokke i Morreneler ved Kj0benha vn. Kj0benhavn l 8H7. 
D. G. U., H. I, Nr. 7. 
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Fossil contents. BARTI-IOLIN gives the following list of 

fossils, which are so well-preserved that three or fom can 

be determined with comparative certainty: 

Schizoneura sp.? 

Cladophlebis ( Asplenium) Rosserti, PREssL.? 

Oleandridium vittatum, BRONGT 

Podozamites lanceolatus intermedius, HEER. 

Podozamites angustif olius, E1cmv. 

Ginkgo Huttoni, HEER. 

Origin and age of boulder. BARTHOLIN believes that 

the boulder was derived from the Oolite formation and not 

from the Rhaetic beds of Sweden, with which it has only 

the genus Schizoneura and possibly Cladophlebis Rosserti, in 

common. The flora, he states, has its closest analogy in the 

English Oolitic rocks and in the Jurassic plant-containing 

beds of Bornholrn, which present no small number of featmes 

characteristic of the same formation. Oleandridium vittatum, 

however, has not been found in Bornholrn, and on that account 

R0RDAM's view, (1. c. p. 4 and 8) that the boulder was derived 

from this island, may not be altogether correct. More prob

ably the boulder is younger than the stages represented in 

Bornholm and its origin should rather be sought in the unk

nown beds of Jurassic age, which form the floor of the Baltic. 

Appendix. 
When the geological surveying for the map-sheet of Sams0 

was undertaken in 1892, boulders containing Cyrena and 

other Molluscs were found between Issehoved and Kragc

mose on the east coast of northern Sams0, also on the west 

coast of northern Sams0, 190 metres north of Kols0re Hage, 

and on the west coast of Helgen::es near 0rby; at Tun0 the 

same boulders occur both on the coast and in situ in the 

moraine-clay 1). 

') V1cToR MADSEN. Kortblaclet Sams0 . Beskrivelse til Geologisk Kort 
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Tlie boulders are of varying material such as sandstone, 

limestone and shale; the shells contained in them are both 

fresh and brackish-water forms, but are all, unfortunately, in 

a bad state of preservation. 

Other boulders, similar and containing the same fauna, in 

so far as the conditions of preservation render the recognition 

of the paleontological characters possible, were found near 

Hofmansgave, at R0gle Klint and in the H0jby Aas in 

northern Funen; also on the coast near Klakring and As

hoved in Bjerge Herred in Jutland. Dr. C. GoTTSCHE of 

Hamburg, to whom these boulders were shown, gave as his 

opinion that the fossils were not sufficiently well- preserved 

to render any exact deterniination possible, bnt that the 

boulders were, in all probabilily, derived from Rhaetic-Lias 

beds, which are not yet known. 

Callovian. 

No. 12. (1877. 1931.) 

Description of boulder. This small boulder consists 

of a dark grey, somewhat ferruginous grit , which has 

weathered a reddish-yellow. The fossils are very numerous 

and well-preserved. RhynchoneUa varians var. Smithi is 

the most frequent species and its valYes when broken are 

seen to be filled with quartz crystals. Besides this Bracbi

opod, the boulder contains a fish-tooth, a fragment of an 

Ammonite and about 5 Lamellibranchs. 

This boulder is briefly mentioned by C. GoTTSCI-IE in 

over Danmark (i Maaleslok 1: 100,000). Kj0benhavn 1897, n. G. TT.' 
R. I, Nr. 5, p. 31. 
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,, Die Sedimentargcschiebe der Provinz Schleswig-Hols leiu," 

Yokohama 1t583. 

Locality. The boulder was found near Nysted in the 

Island of Laaland, South Denmark. 

Fossil contents. 
Rhynchonella varians var. Smithi, 1-lv ALKER. 

Avicula (Oxytorna) ll1iinsteri, BRO N. 

Pseudomonotis echinata, SMITH. 

Modiola cf. pulchra, GowFuss (non PHILLIPS). 

Citcullcea sp. 

Trigonia sp . 

Astarte r.f. depressa, MC1NSTER. 

Lucina cf'. politula, BEAN. 

Macrocephalites Grantanus, OPPEL. 

Hybodus aff. _qrossiconus, AG. 

Age of the boulder. The exact stratigraphical posilion 

of the boulder is not very clearly indicated by the table, as 

most of the species have rather a long range and several, 

owing to insufficient material, cannot be identified wilh very 

great certainty. The distribution table shows tha l, in Eng

land, the number of species occurring in the Great Oolite 

and the Cornbrash is equal, hence th e boulder might be 

either Bathonian or Lower Callovian in age. The distribution 

in Germany proves that the greatest number of species occurs 

in the Maci-ocephalus-zone ( = Cornbrash), as the Modiola 

is common to that horizon and the Fuller's Earth. Still 

more conclusive evidence is afforded by the presence of 

Macrocephalites Grantanus, OPP., the Ammonites of this group 

being characteristic of the Lower Callovian, wherever deposits 

of that age occur. The beds forming th e base of the ,, Malm" 

in N. W. and S. W . Germany (= upper part of Brown 

Jura e of QuENSTEDT), the Combrash of England, the Lower 

Callovian of France and the ,,Golden Oolite" of Kutch are 
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South - west England. 

Toarcianl Bajocian I Bathonian I Callovian 
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Macrocephalites Grantanus, OPPEL 
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alike characterised by these Ammonites. 1) The species of 

Lamell-ibranckiatci represented in the boulder a lso point to 

about the same horizon ; Rhynr.honella varians} ScHLOTHEIM, 

and Pseudomonotis echinata, SMITH, attain their maximum 

development immediately below the ]tlacrocephalus-zone, but 

extend also into higher beds. The only fossil which has not 

hitherto been quoted from this horizon is Hybodus grossiconus, 

1 ) A recent paper deals with the discovery of these beds in Franz 
Josef Land and contains a further note on the range of JYiacroce
phalites macrocephal1-is, see NEWTON E. T. and TEALL J. J. H. On 
the rocks and fossils from Franz Josef Land. Quart. Journ. geol. 
Soc. 1897, vol. LIII, p. 515. 
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N. w. and S. w. Germany. 

Falcifer-beds. 
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Olher localities. 

{ Bajoc. and Bath. of Switzerland. 
Callovian of France. 
Bathonian of France. 

Cornbrash of Baden. Fuller's Earth of Alsac e. 
), 

1. 
{ Corall. of England. Mid. calc. grit and UJ 

limestone of Yorks. Inf. Oolite of Bavari, 

France and India. 
{ Lower calc. grit. Lower limestone of York 

Bathonian of Normandy. 
s. 

AaAss1z. It occurs, however, in S. W. England in the beds 

immediately below, and in very much higher beds in Yorkshire, 

presumably, therefore, il may be found here also. 

These considerations lead us to place the boulder at 

the horizon of the 111.acrocephalites macrocephalus-zone, which 

is equivalent to the Cornbrash or Lower Callovian. 

Origin of the boulder. The origin of a single Lower 

Callovian boulder is difficult to determine, especially as we 

see from JENTzscu's 1 ) researches in East-Prussia that, of all 

1) JENTZSCH A. Oxford in Ost-Preussen. Jahrb. kon. preuss. geol. 
Landesansta!L. Berlin 1888, p. 378. 
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lhe slages of the Jura-formation, the Callovian is the most 

uniformly developed throughout Europe. Moreover, the lower 

we get in an examination of these deposits, as represented 

by boulders in East-Prussia, the greater are their affinities 

with the corresponding beds of North Germany, though, at 

the same time, they do not at all lose their similarity with 

the Hussian type. A comparison of the fauna contained in 

the boulder with that of the beds characterising this horizon 

in the various countries where they are developed, shows 

that it has, palreontologically, its equivalents in England, 

France, South Germany, Prussia, Silesia, the Baltic Provinces 

of Russia, Franz Josef Land and the Province of Kutch, India. 

A comparative study of the faunas in the various regions has 

been made by N1K1TIN 1) but he deals with the Ammonites only 

and thus we get from his work littl e light as regards the affinities 

of Lhe boulder. Furlher, the fossils contained and the mixed 

character of the sediment point to the probability that lhe 

beds were developed near a shore-line and under rather 

shallower-water conditions than would have obtained in 

most Russian deposits of that age. 

More information regarding the boulder is obtained by 

studying various works on the erratic rocks of Prussia. This 

actual boulder was referred to in 1883 by GoTTSCHE 2), who 

mentions it among similar ones from Schleswig-Holstein, 

which he supposes to have been derived from East-Prussia 

or the Baltic Provinces. The suggestion that some of the 

Prnssian Callovian boulders had their place of origin in the 

Baltic Provinces of Russia was first made by GUMPRECHT 3 ) 

in 184-6, who pointed out the great similarity between 

1 ) NIKITIN S. Ueber die Bezieh. zw. russ. u. wesleurop, Juraformation. 
eues Jahrb. 1886, Bd. II, p. 205. 

') GoT'rovHE C. Die Sedirnentii.r-Geschiebe der Prov. Schleswig-Hol
stein . Yokohama 1883. 

3) GmrPRECHT. Karsten's Archiv 1846. Vol. XX , p. 446. 
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some Konigsberg boulders and the J massic deposits of 

Popiliani. 

In 1860, ANDREE 1
) distinguished between the Stettin and 

Konigsberg boulders of this horizon. The former, he showed, 

were too fresh to have been brought from a distance, more

over similar rocks occur at Gristow near the mouth of the 

Oder ; those from Konigsberg, on the other hand, which 

consisted of an iron-bearing limestone, had much in common 

with the Popiliani Jurassic deposits. 

Previously to this time, little had been known of the 

Jurassic beds in Lithuania and Courland, which were first 

discovered by LEOPOLD VON BucH 2 ) and mentioned again 

later by Erm-rwALD 3). A full account of these deposits was 

given by GHEWINGK 4 ) in 1861. The beds ar,e exposed on 

the Windau in th e provinces of Kowno and Courland. 

The strike of the beds is east and west, the older formations 

lying to the northward and a curve drawn on the map 

shows the hypothetical extent of the Jurassic Sea. The best 

fossil locality is Popiliani, and three Lower Callovian fossi ls, 

characteri stically found in this a rea, i. e. Rhynchonella varians, 

ScnLOT, Pseudomonotis echinata) SMITH and Oxytoma lliiin

steri) BRONN occur also in the boulder. Petrologically some 

of Lhe beds are rather similar to the rock of which the 

boulder is comrosed, as they contain a good deal of iron, 

and vary from a ferruginous sandstone to a yellow or brown 

oolitic limestone, the upper beds being clayey. A full account 

of Lhe formation is given from p. 686 onwards. GHEWINGK 

1
) ANDREE H. Zur Kenntn . der Juragesch. von Stettin u. Konigs

berg 1860. 
2

) v. Buen L. Gesamrnelte Schriften. 1841 , Bel. IV. p. 620. 
3) ErcuwALD Quat. v. Traut. Mitau. 1830. 

Zoologia specialis. Wilna 1829-31. 
Naturhist. Skizze v. Lithauen. Volhynien u. Poelolien . . 

Wilna 1831. 
') G1uJwINGK. Geol. v. Liv- u. Kurland. Archiv. Naturk. Li v- , Esth.

u. Kurland. 1861, Serie 1, Bel. II , p . 480. 
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also mentions the existence of erratics, derived probably 

from the deposits of the area and which should be identifi

able with the erratics of Konigsberg and Posen. 

The next work suggesting a Baltic origin for boulders 

of this type is that of GOTTSCHE 1), mentioned above. The 

descriptions given by him on page 39 of his paper referring 

to «Kelloway-Gesteine mit Oardium concinnum» tally exactly 

with the boulder. From the existence of this and other 

boulders rather far north and their rarity in Norway and 

Sweden, GoTTSCHE argues that this type of rock was not 

derived from Courland only, but from the Baltic Jurassic 

basin, which was in direct communication with that of 

Popiliani. JENTZSCH 2) in 1888 speaking of the Jurassic boulders 

of Prussia, points out that Kellaway boulders may be separ

ated into two kinds, their origin being the beds of Kowno 

and Courland, on tbe one hand, and those developed on the 

banks of the Oder, on the other. The chief distinction be

tween the two is the frequenl occurrence of Oardioceras 

(Quenstedticeras) Lamberti in the boulders from tbe east and 

its extreme rarity on the west. He shows that Jurassic 

boulders reached two maxima: one in the Mark and the 

other in North-east Prussia, the first showing indications of 

origin from the mouth of the Oder or adjacent parts of 

the Baltic, tlie second from the Popiliani region. 

The northern boundary of the area, whence boulders 

could be derived in the latter territory is determined, as 

JENTZSCH shows, by the already known Jurassic exposures of 

Popiliani and Niegranden, seeing that nortb of these depos

its Perrnian and Devonian rocks are exposed; the southern 

boundary of their origin would be the limits of the Cre

taceous system to the south 0). 

1) GoTTSCHE C. Op. cit. 1883. 
2

) h ]NTZSCH A. Oxford in Osl-Preussen. Op. cit. 
3) JENTZSCH A. Der Untergrund des nordcleutschen Flachlancles. 

Scbriften cl. phys.-okon. Gesell. zu Konigsberg. 1881, Taf. I 
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Sc1-IELLWIEN 1) in 1894 draws additional evidence from 

the fauna of the Konigsberg boulders, to show a connection 

between the West-European area of deposit and the Russian. 

The entire fossil contents of the boulders are given by him 

and can, therefore, be compared with SIEMIRADZKt's 2
) list 

from Popiliani. The distribution of tbe boulders is shown 

to extend along the whole Baltic coast as far as ·west

Prussia, the greater number being found, however, near 

Konigsberg. ScHELLWtEN distinguishes clearly between the 

boulders derived from the mouth of the Oder and those 

froni Popiliani and mentions a probable union of the cast 

and west areas by means of the so-called «Baltischc Strasse» 

of NEUMAYR 3). 

Thus the East-Prussian boulders were derived from a 

restricted area, including the north of East-Prussia and the 

neighbouring parts of the Baltic and Russia. Lately, hy 

means of borings 4) made at Memel and Purmallcn, the Card. 

Lamberti-beds, or Upper Callovian have been found actually 

in place. The Rhynchonella-rock is absent in the borings; 

helo.w, however, the Pseudomonotis-beds (i. e. Balhonian or 

Cornbrash) are represented. 

Owing, therefore, to the great uniformity displayed in 

the Callovian faunas of widely separated areas, it can only 

be stated that the boulder in question agrees both pala:ion

tologically and lithologically with the descriptions of similar 

erratics in Prussia and has its three chief species in common 

with the Jurassic deposits of the Baltic Provinces. If it 

' ) ScRELLWIEN E. L>er lith.-kur. Jura und die ost-Preuss. Geschiebe. 
Neues Jahrb. 1894, Bd. II, p. 207. 

2 ) SrEMIBADZKI. Pamietnik Akad. Umiejtn. w. Krakowie 1890. Ab
stract in Neues Jahrb. 1890, Bd. I. 

3) NEUMAYR M. Die geogr. Verbr. der Juraformation. Denksch. d. 
Akad. d. Wiss. Wien 1885, p. 81. 

4 ) JENTZSCH A. Neue Gesteins-Aufschliisse in Ost- u. vVest-Peeussen 
1893-9:'i. J:i.hrh. kon. preuss. geol. Landesanstn,lt ffll' l 89(i. Berlin 1897_ 
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had been derived, like the upper Jurassic boulders, from a 

supposed Jurassic area of deposit in Skagerrack, the existence 

of only one Callovian boulder and that from a locality 

in South Denmark, would be difficult to explain, seeing 

that erratic blocks from the higher beds occur in such 

profusion in the north. A more probable view is that the 

boulder came from the east, borne by the same Baltic 

icestream, which ·scattered fragments of similar rock over a 

great part of North Germany. 

Kimeridge-Portland. 

No. 13. (44-.) 

Description of boulder. Tbe boulder is a grey, cal

careous grit, splitting into smooth blocks and identical 

with no. 28 both in colour and texture. It is also veined 

with quartz but contains few large quartz-grains. 

Locality. Randrup near Vestervig, Thy; f'ound in 1888. 

Fossil contents. 
Pecten cf'. cornutus, QuENST. 

Aspidoceras orthocerum,, d'Orm. 

Age of boulder. Kimeridgian. Aspidoceras orthocerum, 

d'Orm. is a zone fossil characterising the lower Kimeridgian 

deposits. The rock closely resembles that of boulder No. 28 

which conta ins Perna Bouchardi, OPPEL, a typi cal Lower 

Portlandian form. It is clear, however, from the great litholo

gical similarity of the various deposits, that any change in 

conditions took place extremely slowly in the area whence 

the boulders ,vcre derivecl. 
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No. 14. (13.) 

Description of boulder. The boulder is a shell-breccia, 

the intervening rock being a dark grey limestone weathering 

light-brown on the exterior of the boulder. The whole block 

consists mainly of shells of Ostrceidce, possibly of E:wgyra 

virgula, massed together. Other species are present but in 

a bad state of preservation , the shells being inclined to 

crumble and the external surface being absent. 

Locality. Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
Pecten cf. cornutus, QuENST. 

? Exogyra virgulaJ DEFRANCE. 

Cucullcea sp. 

Trigonia sp . 

Astarte sp. 

Protocctrdia morinica, DE LoR. 

Arctica sp. 

Corbula Deshayesea, Buv. 

Aporrhafs sp . 

Age of boulder. The boulder is probably of Kime

ridgian age, as the shells which predominate largely seem, 

although badly preserved, to belong to the species Exoyyra 

vir,qula. The only well-preserved species, Protocardia morinica, 

DE LoR. occurs from Kimeridgian lo Lower Portlandian. 

No. 15. c11 a.) 

Description of boulder. This is a small boulder 

consisting of one large and ten smaller fragments; it is 

cornposecl of a closely compacted shell-breccia, the inter

vening rock being a grey calcareous sandstone. Only a few 

shells on the surface are well preserved. 



Locality. Hirshals. 

Foss il contents. 
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* Avicula cf'. expansa, PHIL. 

* JiJxogyra virgula, DEFRANCE. 

Protocardia morinica, DE LOR. 

Arctica sp. 

Corbula sp. 

* Ala,ria subbicarinata, D'ORB. 

Age of boulder. The presence of Exo,qyra virgula, 

DEF. and its association with Avicula expansa,· PmL. seems 

to show that the boulder is of Kimeridgian age; and the 

fact that P·rotocardia morinica, DE LOR. occurs, would place 

it not lower than the upper Kirneridgian. 

This boulder may, therefore, belong to a slightly lower 

horizon than the majori ty of the Hirshals boulders, especiall y 

as E'xogyra vfrgitla is present. 

No. 16 . . (5. 1ss9.) 

Description of boulder. The boulder is of sands tone 

rather sim ilar to no. 33, but of smoother texture and less 

coarse-grained, also of a slightly darker colour and weathe

ring light-brown. It consists of 5 fragments and contains 

very few fossils. 

Locality. Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
Serpula sp . 

Protocardia cf. morinica, DE LOR. 

Pleitromya tellina, AG. 
* Alaria subbicarinata, D'0RB. 

• De~crihe<l below under Pa l::eontology. 
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Age of boulder. The boulder consists of the same 

rock as no. 13 and is clearly of Upper Kimeridgian to Lower 

Portlandian age. The two chief fossi ls Protocardia morinica 

and Pleuromya tellina occur in the Portlandian of England 

and France; both are found a lso in the Kimeridge clay 

of England. 

No. 17. (14. 1889.) 

Description of boulder. The rock is exactly similar 

to no. 16. 

Locality. Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
Serpula sp . 
Pecten sp. 

* Protocardia morinica, DE LOR. 

? Purpurina sp. 

Alrtria subbicarinata, D'0RB. 

Age of boulder. Upper Kimeridgian to Lower Port

landian, as determined by the presence of a very perfect 

specimen of ?rotocardia morinica, DE Lon. 

No. 18. (L) 

Description of boulder. The boulder is broken into 

many large blocks and consists of a hard, bluish-grey cal

careous grit, compact and fairly fine-grained. The original 

block has split into slabs along the lines of weakness caused 

by the presence of fossils. These are found massed together 

* Described below. 

Danmarks geologiske Undersogcl se. 2 n. Nr. 8. 3 
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in Lhe most extraordinary profusion on surfaces which occur 

at intervals of an inch to an inch and a half, the rest of the 

rock being wholly free from fossils. The shell deposit may 

be very thin, or may reach a thickness of several inches. 

The enormous quantity of comminuted shel l-fragments seems 

to show that the sed iment settled down in still water not 

far removed from strong cmrents. From the fact that 

brackish-water forms such as Oorbulct occur in very great 

ahundance, we may perhaps infer that the deposit ·was . laid 

clown not so very far from shore and neat· the mouth of 

some r iver. The fossils are almost entirely Larnellibranchs, 

but a few Gastcropods are seen and here and there the 

presence of Ammonites is indicated by a minute fragment. 

The shells of the fossi ls arc well-preserved. 

Locality. Found at Hirshals in 1889. 

Fos~il contents. 
Ostrea sp. 

Exogyra cf. virgula, DEFRANCE. 

* Ouculla>a texta, ROEMER. 

Cucullma cf. prmstans, Z1TT. and GouB. 

Trigonia Pellati, MuN. CI-IAL. 

Trigonia sp. 

* Astarte cf. polymorpha, CoNTEJ. 

Tancredia cf. autissiodorensis, COTT. 

* Arctica cf. Quehensis, DE LOR. 

Corbula Deshayesea, Buv. 
Neritopsis sp. 

* Neritopsis cf. decussata. 

* Ampullina ('.f. venelia, DE LoR. 

* Pseudomelania (Ohemnitzia) ferruginea, BLAKE. 

Pseudomelania sp. 

Aporrhai"s cf. Piettei, Buv. 

* Described helow under Palreontology. 
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Alaria subbicarinata) o'ORB. 

Sulcoactmon sp. 

Age of boulder. Upper Kimeridgian to Lower Port

landian. Tbe fossil evidence is more conflicting here than 

in the majority of Hirshals boulders. Cucullma texta) RoEM. 

and Trigonia Pellati, MuN. CHAL. characterise not quite the 

highest Kimeridgian beds of Boulogne. The Gasteropods are, 

for the most part Kimeridgian or perhaps even upper Coral

lian species. The results obtained from other boulders show, 

however, that the greater part of the fauna survived into 

Lower Portlandian times; also, 'Pancredia autissiodorensis, 

COTT. and Ampullina venelia, DE LoR., if really present, arc 

true Portlandian forms. 

The distribution of the species is best seen by reference 

to the tables, which show that: -

8 of the species, altogether, have been found in Port

landian beds ( Aporrhazs Piettei, since it occurs with Proto

cardia dissimile in boulder no. 2, and Alaria subbicarinata, 

found with a Virgatites Ammonite in no. 8, may also be 

reckoned as Portlandian); 6 species occm in the Kimeridgian 

deposits of other countries, 4 in beds immediately below the 

Kirneridge. 

Thus we find that, in spite of their long range in time, 

the greater number of forms occurs in the Portlandian beds. 

At tl1c same time, no great reliance should be placed on 

conclusions drawn from this boulder as several of the speci0s 

could not be determined with certainty. 

N 0. 19. (23. Blue label 1876. 1263.) 

Description of boulder.- This boulder is a fairly fine

grained, grey, calcareous grit and contains numbers of broken 

shells which, in places, arc compacted together into a shell-
3* 
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breccia. It is much weathered and worn externally, having 

as shown by the borings of Molluscs lain for a very long 

time in water; fragments of Serpula and a few Bryozoa 

still remain on the surface. On breaking the boulder the 

fossils were seen to be fairly fresh, but much broken. A 

fragment of a very large Ammonite in the boulder is too 

incomplete for determination. The rock and mode of pre

servation of the fossils resemble boulder no. 18. 

Locality. Found in the sea beyond Hirshals light

house. 

Fossil contents. 
Modiola autissiodorensis, CoTT. 

Trigonia sp. 
Astarte sp. 

Protocardia morinica, DE LoR. 

Corbula Deshayesea, Buv. 

Fragment of large Arnmonite. 

Age of the boulder. Upper Kirneridgian to Lower 

Portlandian. None of the species represented are very 

definitely characteristic of a particular horizon; the boulder 

contains, however, the same species as many of the other 

Hirshals boulders and is, perhaps, nearest lithologically to 

no. 18, which is Kimeridgian to Lower PorUandian. 

No. 20. (tO.) 

Description of boulder. This boulder consists of a 

light-grey, calcareous sandstone, with masses of shells very 

well-preserved. The fossils do not occur throughout but 

only on one surface of the boulder, and in this respect, as 

also in the rock-substance and the mode of preservation of 

the fossils, the boulder closely resembles no. 18 from Hirs-
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hals. The fossils all occur in boulder no. 18, but the number 

of species is here very much smaller. 
Locality. Hirshals. 

· Fossil contents. 
Cucullcea texta, RoEM. 

Astarte cf. z,olymorpha, CoNTEJ. 

Astarte sp. 

Arctica Etalloni, CoNTEJ. 

Arctica sp. 

Corbula Deshayesea, Buv. 

Age of boulder. The assemblage of fossils shows 

that the boulder is of Upper Kimeridgian to Lower Port

landian age ; Cucullcea texta is characteristically a Portlandian 

species. 

No. 21. (14, red figures.) 

Description of boulder. This was originally a dark 

-grey, calcareous sandstone, but has weathered a warm brown. 

The fossil species are numerous for the size of the boulder, 

but there are few of each, and all are too badly preserved 

for the exact species to be made out, except in the case of 

the Corbula. The rock is very rough and fairly coarse in 

texture, resembling in this respect no. 33; it contains a good 

deal of mica in small bright flakes and also a rather large 

amount of iron. 
Locality. Found in a marl-heap at Emrnersbrek, Vend

syssel. 

Fossil contents. 
Pecten sp. 

Trigonia sp. 

Astarte sp. 



Protocardia sp. 

Arctica sp. 
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Corbula Deshciyesea, Buv. 
Cerithium sp. 

Belemnites sp . 

Age of boulder. T he age cannot be determined with · 

certainty ; the boulder is clearly Upper Jurassic and the 

genera are the same as in the Kimeridge to Portland boulders. 

No. 22. c1s.) 

Description of boulder. The rock is a light-grey, 

ca lcareous grit, rough to the touch and weathering a lighter 

grey. it is in fact identical in appearance with no. 33. 

Locality. Found in situ in the stony Yoldia-clay at 

Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
* Modiola autissiodoi·ensis, CormAu. 

Cucultcea sp. 

Trigonia sp. 

Protocardia morinica, DE LoR. 

Ai·ctica sp. 

* Pleuroinya tellina, AG. 
Coi·bula Deshayesea, Buv. 
Cerithium cf. septemplicatwn, RoEM. 

Aporrhazs Piettei, Buv. 

Age of boulder. The species contained in the bou lder 

range from Upper Kimeridgian to Lower Porllandian, but 

are most characteristic of the ]alter horizon. 

* Described below. 
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No. 23. (HJ.) 

Description of boulder. The rock is probably Lhe 

same as in no. 22. The fragm ents of the bo ul der are small 

and contain few id entifiable species. The Corbula is, howe

ver, very well preserved. 

Locality. Hirshals ?. 

Fossil contents. 
Modiofo autissiodorensis, CoTT. 

Astarte cf. communis, Z 1TT. and GouB. 

Protocardia morinica, DE LOR. 

* Corbula Deshayesect, Buv. 

Age of boulder. Probably the same as no. :22. 

No. 24. (12.) 

Description of boulder. T hree fragments of bard, 

grey, calcareous sandstone resembling no. 16 in smooth

ness, but the texture is coarser and the black grains described 

in no. 33 are very numerous. The rock bas weathered a 

reddish brown. 

Locality. Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
Pecten cf. Etalloni, DE L OR. 

Corbula Deshctyesect, Buv. 

Age of boulder. Kirneridgian to Portlancl ian. 

N ') I'.'." 0. ~D. (8. Green label 1863. 235.) 

Description of boulder. A smootl1, fine-grained, grey, 

calcareous sandstone similar to no. 17. 

* Described be low. 



Locality. Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
Pleuromya tellina, AG. 
Aporrhafs Piettei, Buv. 
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* Aletria subbicarinata, n'ORB. 

Perisphinctes (Virgatites) sp. 

Age of boulder. The presence of an Ammonite of 

the « Virgatus-group » in conjunction with the other forms 

places the boulder in the Lower Portlandian. 

N 0. 26 and 27. (Blue label 1863. ~47 and ~48.) 

Description of boulders. These two boulders prob

ably formed part of a single block, as they consist of the 

same rock and have been bored externally by Molluscs in 

the same way, both having lain for some time on the sea

floor. The rock is a rather fine-textured, smooth, brownish 

-grey calcareous sandstone and the fossils are very well 

preserved. The mode of preservation is quite different from 

that found in the majority of Hirshals boulders, where the 

shells are white in colour and their outer layer is absent. 

Here the shell, when present, is perfect in structure and 

similar in colour to the rock; there are, however, very few 

fossils. 

Locality. Both boulders were fonnd on the shore at 

Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
* Pecten cf. cornutus, QuENST. 

Tancredia cf. autissiodorensis, CoTTEAU. 

JJrotocarrlia morinica, DE LoR. 

Corbula Deshayesea, Buv. 

* Described below under Pala!ontology. 
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Age of the boulder. Lower Portlandian. 

The fossils are Upper Kimeridgian to Lower Portlandian 

in age with the axception of Tancredia autissiodorensis, CoTT. 

This species has only been found in the Portlandian and 

the boulder can therefore be referred to that horizon with 

comparative certainty. 

No. 28. (17.) 

Description of boulder. This is an exceedingly flne

grained, dark-grey, calcareous sandstone, very hard and 

smooth, with a few large quartz grains distributed through 

the rock which is traversed also by thick veins of quartz. 

On the exterior the rock has weathered a light-brown. 

The boulder consists for the most part of a number of 

large Perna shells massed together, the rock · containing 

beyond these only a few specimens of Cucullcea longipunctata, 

BLAKE. 

A thin section under the microscope shows that the 

rock consists of numerous small angular grains of quartz, 

with some grains of iron-oxide, embedded in a matrix of 

calcite. The very large quartz grains which occur here and 

there are much cracked and corrod ed, the cracks being filled 

with calcite. The ground-m ass also contains so,rne ferrngin

ous matter. 

Locality. Lighthouse of Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
* Perna BouchardiJ OPPEL. 

* Cucullcea longipunctata, BLAKE. 

Tr-igonia sp. 

Protocardia m.orinicaJ DE LoR. 

Corbula Deshayesea, Buv. 

* See below under Palooontology. 
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Age of boulder. Lower Portlandian . 

The two chief species contained in the bouldel' are 

typical of the lowest Portlandian beds; Perna Boucharcli 

is found in this position at Boulogne and in England ; Cu

cullwa longipunctata occuring with il on the same horizon at 

Hartwell, England , is a lso present in the Virgatus-zone (Lower 

Portlandi:m) of Moscow. 

No. 2H. (21. White label no. 1. Blue label 

1863. 437.) 

Description of boulder. The boulder consists of dark 

grey, rather fine-grained, calcareous grit, with small flakes of 
mica. It is very much weathered especially on the exterior, 

where the colour is a yellowish-brown. The boulder is now 

broken into about 26 medium-sized and some smaller pieces. 

The fossi ls are not well preserved, but the Ammon ites are 

of very great importance as belonging to the « Virgatus-group», 

which characterises a definite horizon at Spceton, Yorkshire, 

and in the neighbomhood of Moscow. 

Locality. Silstrnp Bakker in Thy. 

Fossil contents. 
Ostrect sp . 

P ecten sp. 

Cucull(Ea SlJ. 

* Astarte cf'. sequanu, CoNTE.J. 

Protocardici, morinica, DE LoR. 

Arctica sp . 

Pleurornya tellina, Aa. 

* Perisphinctes (Virgatites) 8cythicu:;, V LSC.:l!N. 

* Perisphinctes (Virgatite1:;) Quenstedti, Hou1L. 

* Arclueolepas sp. 

* See below under Paheonlulugy. 
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Age of boulder. Lower Portlandian. 

The presence of Ammonites of the Virgatus-group fixes 

the age of the boulder as belonging definitely to the base 

of the Portlandian stage. The occurrence, in conjunction 

with those, of Lamellibranchs, which are common in the 

majority of the Hirshals boulders, increases the probability 

that those boulders are of Portlandian rather than of Kime

ridgian age, especially as lilhologically the rocks are simil ar. 

No. 30. (2.) 

Description of boulder. The boulder is a dark-grey 

compact, calcareous sandstone, which has weathered a bright 

brown. It is crowded with shells, some of which are entire 

and well-preserved, others are much comrninuted. Th e 

Molluscs are, for the most part, large, thick-shelled forms, 

the shells being coloured a yellowish-brown owing to the 

ferruginous matter contained in the rock. The type of deposit 

is littoral or sub-littoral, as the Larnellibranchs are somewhat 

shallow-water forms, Corbqlas are present and Ammonites 

absent, except for Lwo imperfect fragments. There is a 

very large preponderance of Lamellibranchs over any other 

class of Molluscs; we have for instance, in addition to the 

Arnmonite mentioned, only one lJentalium and one Gaster

opod. The chief genera represented are Aiitarte, Protocardia 

and Trigonia. 

Locality. Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
* Pseudomonotis Dowvillei, DE LoR. 

Pecten cf. Virdunensis, Buv. 
Ostrea sp. 

* See below under Pal::eontology. 



Modiola sp. 

Oucullcea sp. 
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Trigonia Pellati, MuN. C1-IAL. 

Trigonia cf. Voltzii, Aa. (emend. LYC:ETT.) 

* Astarte Scemanni, DE Lon. 

* Corbicella planulata, Buv. 

* Protocardia dissimilis, Sow. 

Protocardia morinica, DE Lon. 

* Cuspidaria Pellati, DE Lon. 

Corbula Deshayesea, Buv. 

Dentaliurn sp. 

Aporrha!is Piettei, Buv. 

* Perisphinctes cf. biplex var. bifu1·catus, ()uENST. 

Belemnites sp . 

Age of boulder. The distribution table shows that 

of the 11 species in the boulder, which can be determined 

with greater or less certainty, the larger number, namely 7 
are found in the Lower Portlandian beds of South-west 

England; five of these extend _ upwards into higher beds and 

four pass down into Kimeridge. The two most frequent 

species in the boulder: Protocardia dissimilis and Astarte 

Scemanni are exceedingly characteristic in the Portlandian 

of Boulogne, where lhey mark definite distinct horizons. 

One species, Cuspidaria Pellati, is peculiar to the Protocardia 

dissimilis-horizon of Boulogne; another, Corbicella planulata, 

has only been found in the Portlandian of the department 

of Meuse (lower and middle beds). 

The Aporrhats has not, hitherto, been recorded in higher 

beds than the Kimeridgian, nevertheless, from the fossil 

evidence the boulder is clearly of Lower Portlandian age. 

* See below under Palreontology. 
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No. 31. (18.) 

Description of boulder. The boulder consists of a 

grey, calcareous, sandstone matrix which · has weathered a 

warm brown. It is, however, composed almost entirely of 

shell fragments, so massed together that a few of the more 

perfect specimens have only been separated from the rest 

with very great difficulty. The shells of the fossils are very 

well preserved. The rock is more similar to that of boulder 

no. 30 than to any other of the series, the shell fragments 

are, however, more numerous. The fauna is slightly different 

from that of the Hirshals boulders, though some of the 

species are the same. Unlike the other boulders, Gasteropods 

predominate, the other fossils being for the most part 

Corbulas. 
Locality. Found in 1889 at Rubjerg Knude, Lonstrup 

Klint. 

Fossil contents. 
Cucullcea texta, RoEM. (fragments of shell). 

Trigonia sp. 

* Tancredia autissiodorensis, CoTTEAU. 

* Corbula Deshayesea, Buv. 

Dentalium sp. 

* Nerita cf. canalif'era, Buv. 

* Cerithium cf. Quehense, DE LoR. 
* Sulcoactceon Leblanci, DE LoR. var. 

Age of boulder. The age is probably Portlandian, 

the Lamellibranchs pointing to that horizon. The Cerithium 

and Sulcoactceon agree with Portlandian forms from lhe 

Boulonnais. 

* Described under Pal::eonlology. 
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No. 32. (20.) 

Description of boulder. A large boulder broken into 

a great many fragments on some of which the fossils 

are fairly well preserved, but the outer layer of the shell is 

usually absent. The rock. is a fine-grained, grey, calcareous 

grit, rough in texture ·and closely resembling bo11lder no. 33. 

The fossils are very numerous, JJ.rotocardia morinica and 

Pleuromya tellina occurring in great abundance. 

A thin section shows weli the minute structure of the 

rock; the quartz-grains are smal l and angular, some glau

conite is also present and much iron oxide in" rounded or 

squarish grains, larger than the quartz grains. The cement 

1s of calci te. 

Locality. Found at Lojbjerg near Hirshals, in 1889. , 

Fossil contents. 
Pecten cf'. suprajurensis, Buv. 

Pecten sp . 

!Ylodiola autissiodoi·ensis, CoTT. 

1'rigonia sp . 

* Astarte autissioclorensis, COTT. 

Corbicella sp . 

Protocardia morinica, DE LoR . 

* Arctica Etalloni, CoNTEJ. 

* Pleuromya tellina, Aa. 
Corb·ula Deshayesea, Buv. 
Cerithium sp. 

Aporrhafs Piettei, Buv. 

Age of the boulder. Lower Portlandian. 

Although most of the species in the boulder are common 

to the Kimeridgian and Portlandinn berls, they are mainly 

* See below unrler Pal:-eontology. 



characteristic of the lower beds of the latter and Astarte 

autissiodorensis, COTT., has not been found below the Port:

landiun. 

No. 33. (3.) 

Description of boulder. The houlder is a rather 

li ght-grey calcareous grit, very rough to the touch, and 

becoming a lighter grey or brownish where ,veathcred. 

Numernus flakes of mica can be seen on the broken sm

face, also a great many small rounded gra ins, black in 

colour, probably consisting of iron. The boulder is broken 

into 21 frag·rnents. Few of the fossils are well-preserved and 

in most case the outer layer of the shells is absent, bnt the 

boulder consists of precisely the same material as others 

from Hi rshals and contains, for the most part, the same 

species. Witl1 the exception of the Trigonice and Thracia 

incerta, the fossils can be better described from t.he contents 

of other boulders. 

Locality. The boulder was found in a single hlork on 

the shore at Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
Pecten sp. 

* 'l'rigonia Pellati, MuN. CHAL. 

* Trigonia Voltzii, AG. (emend. LYc:,~TT.) 

Corbicella planitlata, Buv. 

Protocardia morinica, DE LoR. 
Arctica cf. Etalloni, CoNTEJ. 

Arctica sp. 

Pleuromya tellina, AG. 

* Thracia incerta, THURM. 

Corbula Deshayesea, Buv. 

* The specimens describeLl below under these nn.mes, helong lo Lhis 
houlder. 

I 
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Age of the boulder. The most characteristic fossils 

contained in this boulder, namely the two Trigonice and 

Thrncia 'incerta, THURM. are not very definitely characteristic 

of any particular horizon. Comparing the fauna of the 

boulder with the English beds we find that 5 of the 8 

determinable species occur in the Lower Portlandian. Thracia 

incerta) however, has not been hitherto recorded from the 

Portlandian, and Trigonia Pellati is typical of a rather high 

horizon in the Kimeridgian of Boulogne. The evidence af

forded by other boulders seems to prove that there was no 

definite break between the Kimeridgian and Portlandian 

beds in the area whence the boulders were derived; further, 

the Lamellibranch fauna of these two stages, in other areas, 

arc often practically identical and, on this account, it is 

difficult to state with certainty the age of this boulder. The 

rock, however, is identical with that of boulder no. 32, 

which, according to English classification, would be definitely 

Lower Portlandian. 

No. 34. (Blue label. 1863. 238.) 

Description of boulder. A small squarish block of 

fairly coarse-grained, grey, calcareous grit containing quartz 

and mica. Upon one surface is a well-defined Ammonite 

impression. 

Locality. Found near the lighthouse of Hirshals. 

Fossil contents. 
Perisphinctes sp. 

Age of boulder. Jurassic. 

The rock is not distinctive and the species of the Am

monite cannot be determined, as we have only part of an 

impression; it belongs, however, to a section of the Peri

sphinctes-group which is characteristically Jurassic. 
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No. 35. (Blue label 1872. 2069.) 

Description of boulder. This boulder is an almost 

bl ack, impure limestone containing carbonaceous matter and 

abundance of mica in minute bright fl akes. The rock is 

different from the other Hirshals boulders owing to its much 

darker colour and the presence of so much mica. 

The fossils are very badly preserved and none of the 

species can be determined. 

Locality. The boulder was dredged up off Li:instrup, 

half a mile from the shore in 6-7 fath oms of wa ter. 

Fossil contents. 
Astarte sp. (good, but crushed.) 

Arctica sp. 

Pleuromya sp. 

Gasteropoda. 

Belemnites. 

Fossil wood. 

Age of boulder. The age of the boulder is probably 

Jmassic, but no more exact determination can be made 

unless more boulders are found, consisting of the same 

material and with better fossils. The rock is wholly different 

from that of any of the Hirshals boulders and, though the 

fossil genera are the sam e, the specim ens are too imperfect 

for the species to be recognised. 

No. 36. (16.) 

Description of boulder. A very coarse-grained, green

ish, calcareous grit weathering a light-grey. Under the micro

scope it is seen to consist of angular qua rt,,: grains, som e 

glauconite and iron oxide embedded in a ma trix of calcite. 

Danmnrks geologiske Undersogc lse. 2 R. Nr. 8. 4 
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Locality. Hirshals, found in situ in the stony Yoldia

clay. 

Fossil contents. 
Pecten sp. 

Astarte sp. 

Pleuromya sp. 

Age of boulder. The boulder may be either of Upper 

Jurassic or of Neocomian age. The fossils are not sufficiently 

perfect for their species to be determined and· the rock 

differs from that of the other boulders, being coarser in 

texture. 

No. 37. (4.) 

Description of boulder. A light-grey, calcareous grit, 

containing innumerable shells of a species of .Astarte. The 

rock is so very hard that no perfect specimen can be 

. obtained from it, the species is, however, very thick-shelled 

and bears some resemblance to that figured as Cyprina 

syssola in the «Leth::ea rossica». 
Externally the boulder is weathered a brownish colour 

and bored by Molluscs. 

Locality. Found at Hirshals in 1889. 

Fossil contents. 
Astarte sp. 

Nerita cf'. pulla, HoEMER. 
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Origin of the Kimeridge-Portland boulders. The 

greater number of these boulders was found at Hirshals in Jut
land; most of them were scattered on the beach there, but 

a few were embedded in the stony Y oldia-clay which occurs in 

that district. The question of their origin can only be dealt 

with after a careful study has been made of the geographical 

and geological features of Hirshals-point and the adjacent 

country. The following account is worked out on the basis 

of the journals and maps made by Mr. K. I. V. Sn:ENSTRUP 

and Mr. A. JESSEN; to these gentlemen, therefore, we owe 

our best thanks for kindly placing their work at our disposal 

and for having looked through this part of our manuscript. 

From Cape Scague, the most northerly point of Den

mark, the coastline of Scagerrack extends in a south-westerly 

direction for a distance of about 30 kilometres. It then 

curves towards the west, forming the bay of Tannis and 

follows this new direction for a distance of about 15 kilo

metres, when it turns south-west again at a sharp angle. 

At the apex of this angle and close to the hamlet of Lille

hede is the cape of Hirshals, see fig. 1. The beach at this 

spot is rather narrow at the present time. It is bounded 

on the land-side by a low cliff, partly overgrown by lyrne

grass and sea-reed. In ascending the cliff, we first reach a 

plateau, at a height of about 15 metres above sea-level. 

Crossing this plateau in a southward direction, we come to 

another steep slope, about 700 metres S. S. W. of the mole of 

Hirshals, this slope representing a glacial coast-line. At the 

top of this slope, there is a new plateau, the hill of Nejst, 

which lies at a height of about 30 metres above sea-level; 

in the north-west corner of this plateau the lighthouse of 

.Hirshals is situated. 

The lighthouse plateau is capped by moraine-sand, cov

ered by blown sand, which forms dunes and sandy plains. 

Sections of the plateau are exposed in some brick-clay pits, 
4* 
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SCAGERRACK 

Cape of llirshals 
ThemokofJlirsluus Bay of Tamiis 

Srola, 1: 110000 

1000'--'-...1.....1-'-s--'---oo...1.....1---'------'------'-o------10~00--------:::2=000Metres 

- D The present bead,, Bwwn sand, 
~ 

Late glmial, and 
alhwwl, grtwel - -Moraine sand, SiolliJ Yo!J;a, day 

Fig. 1. Geological map of the vicinity of Hirshals. 

cut in the north side of the slope , near Hirshals, as shown in 

the ideal horizontal section of the pleistocene and alluvial depo

sits of Hirshals fig. 2. The uppermost stratum here consists 

of a yellow sandy boulder-clay, or moraine-sand, with large 

boulders, but devoid of fossils. This moraine-deposit forms 

the smface of the hill of Nejst except for the blown sand; 

it is underlain by stratified glacial sand, the stratification of 

which has been much disturbed in places, but is, for the most 
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part, normal. Locally Lhe stratified sand disawears and the 

morafr1e-sand rests directly on th e next stratum below: a blue 

boulder-clay containing shells of Yoldia arctica and other 

Molluscs, some of which are much crushed and olhers well

preserved. This is the so-called «stony Yoldiet-clay » and has 

Nejst 
a 

ci Blown sand. b Mora:in e-sand. c Stratified glacial sand. 
cl Stony Yolclia-clay. e Late glacial and alluvial gravel. 

f' The present heach. _r; The sea. 

Fig 2. It.lea! horizontal section of the pleistocene and alluvi al 
deposits at Hirshals. 

been contorted and disturbed in vari ous ways, probably owing 

to Lhe action of a more recent land-ice. The beds upon which 

this clay rests are unknown; at the lighlhouse a boring was 

made to a depth of about 100 metres, but only «sandy clay» 

and «fine greasy clay» were found. The boring , therefore, 

th1;ew no light upon the nature of the preqnaternary rocks, 

allhough it showed a great thickness of the quaternary de

posits in this district. 

Th e stony Yoldia-clay is thus the lowest deposit known 

in the hill of Nejst and extends from thence in a northerly 

direction formin g the lower plateau, on which the hamlet of 

Lillehede is situated; its surface is here concealed by late 

glacial and alluvial gravel, peat and blown sand. 

The stony Yoldia-clay can be easily studied in the low 

cliff which forms the northern boundary of the lower plateau; 

it is seen in the lower part of this cliff up to a height of 3 
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metres above sea-level and is well-exposed owing to marine 

erosion. The deposit consists of a blue, greasy, unstratified 

clay, containing numerous ice-scratched boulders and patches 

of sand or shells pressed out in the clay. Some of the 

boulders from the stony Yoldia-clay of this cliff are frag

ments of the above-named, ice-scratched, grey, calcareous 

grits and sandstones containing Ammonites and other fossils 

of Upper Jurassic age; these have occasionally been found in 

situ by Mr. K. l. V. STEENSTRUP and Mr. A. JESSEN. Similar lime

stone boulders occur not unfrequently among the pebbles on 

the beach and doubtless have also been originally washed 

out of the stony Yoldia-clay. The only boulders of crystal

line rocks found with the Jurassic ones in situ in the 

stony Yoldia-clay, and whose origin can be determine<i, 

have been derived from Norway; they alone afford us an 

indication of the general course of the ice-stream and of the 

direction where we must search, in order to find the sol id 

rock of which these boulders once formed part. These 

Norwegian erratic blocks belong to the characteristic erup

tive rocks on the western side of Christiania Fjord ; frag

ments of the Silurian rocks of the Christiania Basin and of 

«blue-quartz» rock have also been found, but no boulders 

from the Baltic have hitherto been discovered in situ in the 

stony Yoldia-clay. ·Among the pebbles of the recent beach 

and of the lower plateau, Norwegian boulders on the other 

hand are often found, but here we not unfrequently have, in 

addition, characteristic boulders from the Aland Islands in 

the Baltic, also from Angermanland and Smaland in Sweden, 

all of which have probably been washed out of the moraine 

deposits forming the surface of the hill of Nejst. 

It seems, therefore, that this region underwent glaciation 

during at least two distinct periods. The land-ice of the 

first glaciation came from the north, deposited the stony 

Yoldia-clay and, at the same time, brought with it the 
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Norwegian boulders and the ArnmoniLe-bearing sandstones. 

The second came from the Baltic Sea giving origin to the 

moraine-sand on the hill of Nejst and carrying hither the 

Baltic boulders, which it mingled with the Norwegian ones, 

locally destroying and removing the mora ines of the first 

land-ice. In other parts of Denmark we have evidence of 

a third and later land-ice, coming from the Baltic Sea, which 

covered only the Danish Islands and the southern part of 

the east coast of Jutland, not extending as far as Vendsyssel. 

This was the second Baltic ice-sheet of DE GEEH. 

It seems, therefore, probable that the Ammonite-boulders 

were brought to Denmark towards the comm encement of 

the Quaternary age. Evidence of their northern origin is 

deduced from the following facts: 

1) they occur exclusively with Norwegian boulders in the 

stony Yoldia-clay, 

2) they are most frequent at Hirshals and diminish in 

number towards the south, 

3) they have not been found on the Danish Islands. 

If they had originated from the Baltic they would occur 

more frequently on the islands than in Jutland and most 

rarely at Hirshals, which is about the most northerly point 

where Baltic boulders have ever been found. 

The actual strata from which the boulders were derived 

are not known; in the south of Norway no rocks between the 

Devonian and Quaternary systems have been identified, most 

probably, therefore, the strata are to be sought for in the 

Scagerrack. 

In the neighbourhood of Frederikshavn, a town on the 

east coast of Jutland, E. S. E. of llirshals and on some small 

islands near it, boulders are very abundant and have for 

many years been worked for road metal and paving-stones, 

but among these not a single Ammonite has ever been 

found. Probably, therefore, the Ammonite-boulders do not 
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occur in that vicinity, and the strata from w!Jich they were 

derived must lie in Scagerrack so far to the west, that the landice 

has not been able to carry them eastward to Frederikshavn. 

Conclusions drawn from examination of the 
Kimeridge-Portland boulders. A detailed examination 

of the boulders of Upper Jurassic age has clearly shown the 

existence, further north than has been supposed hitherto, of 

a rich and varied Lamellibranch fauna, strikingly similar in 

every way to that of well-known deposits of the same age 

in other parts of Europe. The description already given 

shows that all the boulders belonging to this series consist 

of grey calcareous grit or sandstone, and, although some 

vary in colour, in several cases the rock is identical. The 

fact that some of the contained species are typically Kimer

idgian does not definitely prove that the boulders are 

pf that age; we usually find in the boulders an admixture 

of Kimeridgian and Portlandian forms and it is not impos

sible that, owing to extraordinary uniformity of conditions, a 

few species survived longer in these deposits than elsewhere. 

The two forms: Protocardia dissiinilis, Sow. and Astarte 

&emanni, DE Lon., for example, which are confined at Bou

logne to the highest and lowest beds of the PorUandian, 

respectively 1
), here occur in one and the same boulder. A 

few .of_ the boulders can be definitely considered as Kimer

idgian, no. 14, for instance, which is largely composed of 

a compressed mass of an Ostrean shell, probably l!)xogyra 

vi?'gula, DEFRANCE. Where this species definitely occurs in 

any numbers, we have in all probability, Kimeridgian rocks, 

but it is absent or exceedingly rare in most of the boulders. 

The fauna, considered as a whole. coi'ncides in the most 

remarkable way with that of the group of deposits designated 

by BLAKE the Upper Bolonian, because well exposed along 

') HmAux EDM. Notice geol. sur le Bas-Boulonnais. l8!:J2, p. SL 
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the shore north of Boulogne. The upper Porllandian beds 

in that region are rubbly and conglomeralic; the character

istic fossil is Protocardia dissimilis, Sow. and the deposits 

represent only part of the Portland Stone of England, the 

highest beds being absent. Lower down, the true Bolonian 

is partly represented by a grey limestone not unlike that of 

the Danish boulders, but very much more variable at different 

horizons. The Ammonites of the Boulogne series are .iden

tical with many of the Russian forms, which characterise the 

Virgatus-zone of PAvLow, and representatives of this Ammon

ite group are found also in the · boulders. The correlation 

of these beds with those in other parts of the Paris Basin 

and in England is given by BLAKE 1 ) and their relations to 

those of Russia by PAvLOw 2) who compares them with 

corresponding deposits of North-western Germany and of 

alpine and sub-alpine regions. 

A consideration of the fauna in detail is important as 

supplying additional· links between the faunas of other areas. 

The Lamellibranchiata are very largely represented in the 

Paris Basin, especially at Boulogne, where many of the 

species are identical. In England the nearest allied deposits 

are the Swindon and Hartwell Clays 3), which contain several 

characteristic species, such as • Astarte · Scemanni j DE LoR., 

1Vfodiola autissioclorensis 1 CoTT. , Oucullcea longipunctata1 

BLAKE, &c. A comparison ofthe last-named species, as repre

sented in the boulder, with specimens of a Cucullcea from 

Moscow seems to show that the species occurs there also in the 

beds of the same horizon; moreover, Pleuromya tellina, AG. is 

, ') BLAKE I. F. On the Upper Jurnssic of the Paris Basin. Quart. 
Journ. geol. soc. 1881, vol. 3G, pL XX VL 

2
) PAvLow A. and LAMPLUGR G. W. Argiles de Speelon et leurs 

EiL1uivalents. Bull. soc. nat. Moscou 1891 , no. 3 and 4. 
3 ) WooDwARD H. B. The Jurassic rncks of Britain. Vol. V. Mid. and 

Up. OoL rncks. 1895, p. 227. 
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represented in lhose deposits by Pleuromya 01·biqnianu which 

is probably identical, and the Ammonites of the Virgatus

group contained in boulder no. 29 i. e. Virgatites scythicus 

and Virgatites Quenstedti are common also to the Speeton 

beds of England and the Virgatus-zone of Russia 1). 

Except in the case of the English Portlandian and that 

of the Paris Basin, a further comparison of the fauna con

tained in the boulders with that of the same horizon in 

other areas, is hardly possible. In Russia and at Speeton 

the Lamellibranchs of the zone have not yet been fully 

·worked out, but the importance and variety of the Ammonite 

fauna in those areas seems to point to a great difference in 

the prevailing conditions, Ammonites being very rare and 

extremely fragmentary in the boulders. The difference may 

have been partly one of depth, for the Boulogne series, so 

similar to ours is distinctly of littoral origin, and the presence 

in some boulders of masses of Corbulas, which are essentially 

brackish-water forms, seems to show that the beds were 

laid down at no very great distance from a shore-line. 

The great feature which distinguishes these deposits from 

the typical ones of the same horizon in Russia i. e. the ab

sence in them of the genus Au,cella is not, however, due to 

depth only, seeing that some authors consider the Aucella

beds as a littoral deposit. The genus Aucella, together with 

the Ammonites of the Virgatus-group are, generally speaking, 

said to characterise a boreal type of fauna 2); they certainly 

occur in most of the Jurassic areas which are known in the 

extreme north, as for example on the Lower Volga, near the 

') PAvLow A. Eludes sur les couches jur. et cret. de la Bussie. I. 
J Ul'. sup. et cret. inf. de la Russie et de l'A ngleterre. Bull. soc. 
nat. Moscou. 1889, no. 1, p. 64 and 56. 
PAVLow A. a nd LAMPLuGn G. W. Op. cit. p. 36 and p. 165. 

2 ) PAYLOW A. Notions sur le syst. jur. de l'est de la Russie. Bull. 
so<:. geol. France. 1884, serie 3, XII. 
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mouth of the Petchora, in Kuhn-island, Spitzbergen, Lhe 

peninsula of . Alaska, the Aleutian islands 1) and in And0en 

in the north of Norway 2). 

The existence of a boreal province, as suggested and 

defined by NEUMAYR 8), would explain the difference in lhe 

fauna of the boulders as compared with that of more north

erly areas, although, as TRAUTSCHOLD 4
) points out. the faun

istic differences between the eastern and western deposits 

are less, and those between the northern and middle-European 

province rather greater, than would appear from NEUMAYR's 

work. The supposed Scagerrack area of deposit, the original 

home of the boulders, was more closely connected with the 

Anglo-B'rench than with any other area. The beds, like those 

of Boulogne were rather transitional in character with regard 

to their fauna and contained typical middle-European species 

more or less mingled with boreal forms. Being further north 

than Boulogne, they show a slightly closer connection with 

the beds of Speeton than is seen in tha:t area, but they 

show no closer affinities with the northern deposits than 

would be exhibited in the case of beds laid down in a 

middle- European sea, not altogether cut off on the north 

from the boreal waters. 

1 ) TouLA F. Geol. OesL. Griinlancls. Bescbr. rnesoz. Verst. Kuhn.-insel. 
Zweite cleutsch. Norclpolarfahrt. Vol. II, 1869-1870. 
LINDSTROM Orn Trias och Juraforst. fr. Spetsbergen. K. svensk. 
vetensk. akacl. Hanel!. 1865. 
ErcHWALD E. Geogn. pahiont. Bemerk. Halbinsel Mangischlack u. 
Aleutisch. Inseln. 187 1. 
K:~YSERLING, Reise in Petschoralancl. 1843. 

2) LUNDGREN B. Anrniirkningar om Faunan i Andiins Jurabildningar. 
Christiania Vidensk Selsk. Forh. 1894. no. 5. 

3) NEUll'lAYR M. Ueber Juraprovinzen. Verh. d. k. k. geol. Reichsanst. 
Wien 1872, no. 3, p. fi6. 
NEUMAYR M. Die Ornatenthone von Tschukowo &:c. BENECKE geog. 
palii.ont. Beitrage. 187G, Bd. II, Heft. a. 

4) TRAUTSCHOLD H Der russische Jura. Neues Jahrhucb 1877, p. 48 1. 
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N1KITIN 1
) proposes that the connection between the Anglo

French and Russian basins, as evidenced by tbe fauna, may 

have been by way of the North Sea. in ,,;rhich case this Scag

errack area would be intermediate between these two basins. 

The presence in the boulders of Lamellibranchiata' typical 

of the Portlandian rocks, in company with Ammonites of 

the Virgatus-group, removes any difficulty we might have 

had concerning the age of that grnup and is in exact accor

dance with the results of PAv1ow's researches on the Moscow 

and Simbirsk beds belonging to this horizon 2 ) . The necessity 

for separating the Virgatus-beds and placing them in a 

distinct stage «the Volgian » 8) breaks down in the light · of 

the evidence supplied by the boulders, as also M1cHALSK1's 

idea of including them in the Neocomian 4 ) on account of 

the resemblance of the Ammonites to those of Hils, which 

fact as N1K1TIN suggests, may be due rather to a common 

boreal origin than to direct relationship. 

The Lamellibranch fauna of the boulders shows for lhe 

most part middle-European rather than boreal affinities. 

The fact that the genus Astarte is more largely repre

sented than any oth er cannot be taken as evidence of c;old

water conditions, even though that genus is confined to the 

northern waters at the present day. In any <.:ase the evicl-

1 ) Nm:rTIN S. Jura. Ablag. zw. Rybinsk , Mologa u. Myschin. Mem. 
Acad. sci. St. P etersbourg. 1881, ser. VU, vol. 28. 

2
) PAvLow A. Et. couches jur. et cret. de la Russie. I. Jur . sup. et 

cret. inf. Hussie e t Angleterre. Bull. soc nat. Moscou. 1889, 
p. 39 &c 
See also PAvLow A. and LA~IPLUGII Cl . ·w. Argiles de Speeton et 
leurs equivalents. 1892. 

3) NrKI'l'IN S. Vestiges de la periode creta<;ee dans la Hussie centrale. 
Mern. corn. geol. St. Petersbourg. 1888, Vol. 5, nu. 2. 

') MICHALSKI A. Note sur Jes couches a Perisphinctes virgati,s de la 
Pologne e t sur leur age probable. Bull. co rn. geol. SL. Petersbourg. 
1886, vol. V. (in Russian). French abstract by Lo:i,:wrnsoN-LEssrnG. 
Bull. soc. geo!. Beige. 1887, vol. I. 
See also Nm:rTIN S. Neues Jahrbuch 1887, I. 
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ence thus afford ed would b e counterbalan ced by the pres

ence of T1'igonia, which genus now survives in lhe warm er 

seas only. P erhaps slight grounds for supposing tbat som e, 

at any rate, of the Larn ellibranch species were boreal, may 

be derived from th e presence in A starte Scmn_ctnni of a 

di stinct sinuation of th e pallial line. A similar feature 

is seen in the Russian species Astartq ovo'ides , v. BucH 

( = Duboisiana, n' ORB.) , it a ppears also in som e Neocomian 

fo rms and is reproduced in some species from Iceland at 

the present day 1) which are entirely confined to boreal 

waters. On the other hand, this posterior sinuation of the 

pallial line is not a necessary feature in boreal form s, as 

two species lately dredged up 011 the coast of W est Green

land did not show it. 

Speaking generally , it may be said that the forms 

contained in the boulders are sucb as belong to the middle

European Jurassic province of N EUMAYR 2), and in the map 

accompanying his paper 8) this Scagerrack region is included in 

the north-temperate zone of Jurassic times, as distinct from 

the boreal. The beds were la id down und er rather similar 

but more uniform conditions than those of Boulogne and 

indicate possibly an eastward continuation of the same shore

line. Like those deposits they are sub-littoral in character 

and show very marked differen ces from the Mediterranean 

facies 4
) with whi ch they have practically nothing in common, 

though they exhibit, on the other hand, transitional features 

as regards the fauna of the boreal Jurassic provin ce of 

NEUMAYR which girdles the middle-European from the Ourals 

to Greenland. 

1) See specimens in the Ecole des Mines, Paris. 
2) NEUMAYR M. Op. cit. 1872. 
3) NEUMAYR M. Ueber kli matischcn Zonen wahrend der J u l'a u. Kreide 

zeit. Oenksch . k. Acad. Wi ss. Wi en 1883, Bu. 47, p. 277. 
4) PAVLOW A. Argil es de Speelon 1892, p. 17(; &c. See also NEu111AYR. 
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To sum up, the most important results here obtained are: 

1) Evidence of the existence dLll'ing upper Jur 

assic times of a submerged area in the Sca

gerrack where deposition was going on, this 

area being situated to the north of the pre

sent Danish coast. 

2) The absence of any pro of i n that are a of 

either a pal::eontological or a lithological 

break between the Kimertdgian and Port

landian formations, the deposits of the two 

epochs succeeding one another in tranquil 

and apparently uninterrupted sequence. 

3) Prevalence of conditions, in the area, char

acterising a middle-European rather than 

a boreal type of deposit, though some ad

mixture of forms took place, as in the re

gion near Boulogne. 

Neocomian. 

No. 38. 
Description of boulder. Two large slabs of calca

reous sandstone, which originally formed part of a block of 

such dimensions that it could not be carried away intact. 

The rock is exceedingly hard, fine-grained and light 

grey in colour; it has been split into slabs along the lines 

of weakness caused by the occurrence at intervals of shelly 

layers. The whole surface thus exposed is covered with 

shells, entire and fragmentary, belonging to typical Neocomian 

species. They are chiefly Larnellibranchiata, bul one Gastero

pod: Aporrhats Robinaldi11a, o'Ons. occurs in abundance 
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and a few broken fragments of Ammonites of the I-Ioplites 

re,qalis-group are also present. 
An examination of the minute structure of the rock 

shows it to consist of small angular quartz grains and crystals 

of iron oxide embedded in a matrix of calcite, thus resemb-

1ing the Upper Jurassic rocks. The quartz grains are, how

ever, rather less numerous and the calcareous matrix more 

predominant. 

Locality. Found in Limfjorden off Flade, a village on 

the Island of Mors in North -west Jutland. 

Fossil contents. 
Serpula cf. cincta, GoLDF. 

Oxytoma Cornueliana, n'ORB. 

Chlamys cf. striatopunctatus, RoEM. 

Gervillia anceps, DEsH. 

Modiola subsimplex, n'ORB. 

Modiola bella, Sow. 

Cucullwa ( Idonearca) Oornueliana, n'ORB. 

Trigonia rf. ornata, n'ORB. 

T. Robinaldina, n'ORB. 

Asta.rte numismalis, n'ORB. 

Thetis lcevigata, n'ORB. 

Ptychomya Cornueliana, n'ORB. 

Cardium subiiillanum, LEYM. 

Meretrix sp. 

Solenocurtus sp . 

Pleuromya neocomiensis, LEYM. 

Plectomya cf. marullensis, n'ORB. 

Oorbula neocomiensis, n'ORB. 

Dentalium sp. 

Cerithium sp. 

Aporrhctfa Robinaldina, n'ORB. 

Hoplites cf. oxyr;onius, NEuM. and UHL. 
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Age of the boulder. A glance at the distribution

tabl e shows that the fauna of the boulder agrees most 

closely with that of the Spatangus-limestone of the Paris 

Basin, which corresponds to the Hauterivian substage of the 

typical Neocomian area in the Jura. Of the 18 species in 

the boulder, 15 are found in the deposits of this age in the 

Paris Basin and 12 are common to this horizon in both areas. 

The only Amrnonile present belongs to the Hoplites 

regalis-group , which characterises the Valanginian substage 

at Speeton and is therefore typical of a slightly lower 

horizon. 

The boulder is, therefore, Neocornian in age and may be 

said Lo belong to the lower Hauterivian, or, possibly, to the 

uppel' Valanginian subslage of the typical Neocomian deposits. 

No. 39. 
Description of boulder. The boulder consists of a 

large Arnmonite, the species of which cannot be determined 

with absolute certainty. It is nearly allied to Olcostephanus 

Kleini, NEUM. and UHL. a species known only in the I-lils-con

glom erate and may therefore be of 1eocomian age. At the 

same time it has some affinity with Ammonites of the Knenigi 

group, and might, therefore, be a Jurassic form. This boulder 

belongs to the collection of «Landbohi:ijskolen» of Copen
hagen. 

Locality. The boulder was found at Bovbjerg on the 

west coast of Jutland. 

Fossil contents. Olcostephanus cf". J(leini, NEuM. and 
UHL . 1881. 

Age of boulder. The resemblance to Olcostephcmus 

f(l eini seems to show that the boulder is probably of Neoco

mian age. 
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Conclusions drawn from examination of the Neo
comian boulders. The resemblance, both palreontological 

and lithological , between these boulders and those of Port

landian age suggests, that in the district from which both 

were derived, deposition during the two epochs went on under 

similar conditions, perhaps even continuously and there was 

no interruption of marine conditions, such as took place 

where we have deposits of the Purbeck and Wealden type. 

In the extreme north of Russia, as, for instance, in the north 

of the government of Simbirsk and along the rivers Wytchegda 

and Petchora, as also on the north-east coast of England 

and along a line extending from thence to Heligolancl and 

Brunswick, we find a similar linking together of marine form

ations of Upper Jurassic and Neocornian age 1). A still 

better-established continuity is seen in the Alpine province 

of southern Europe 2). 

The boulder under consideration shows little or no 

palreontological connection with these areas 3) excepting in 

the case of Yorkshire. This may be explained by the fact that 

the fauna in North-west Europe is distinctly boreal, consisting 

largely of Aucellas and Ammonites of an arctic type 4), 

whereas that of the Alpine province, though in some ways 

1) Nrru'rrn S. Juraablagerungen zwischen Rybinsk, Mologa unu Myschin 
and der oberen Volga. Mem. acad. imp. sc. St. Petersburg 1881, 
ser. VII, vol. 2~. 
NIKITIN S. Les vestiges de la periode cretacee dans la Russie cen
trale. Mem. corn. geol. 1888, vol. V, no. 2. 
PAvLow A. et LAMPLUGH G. W. Argiles de Speeton et leurs equi
valents. Bull. soc. imp. des nat. de Moscou 1891, nos. 3 and 4. 

2 i PAvLow A. et LilfPLUGH G. W. Op. cit. 
3) A few Lamellibranchs which occur also in the Simbirsk beds are 

more typical of a slightly higher horizon. 
LAHUSEN I. Fossiles de l'argile de Simbirsk. Bull. soc. min. St. 
Petersburg 1874, t. IX. 

4 ) NEUMAYR M. Die Ornatenthone von Tchulkowo. RENECKE geogn. 
pal. Beitrage. 1876, Bd. H. 

Oanmarks geologiskc Unders0gelse. 2. R. Nr. 8 . 5 
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Paris Basin. 

Neocornian. ~ en • 
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Serpulii cf. cincta, GoLDF. . . 

Oxytoma Cornueliana, n'ORn. X 

Chlamys cf. striatopunctatiis, HoEM. X X 

Gerrillia anceps, DEsH. X X 

Modiola siibsimplex, n'ORB. X X X 

bella, Sow. X X 

Cucullaa ( Iclonearca) Cornueliana, n'ORB. X X 

Trigonia cf. ornata, n'ORB. X x? X X 

robinalclina, n'ORB. X X 

Astarte numismalis, n'ORB .. X X 

Thetis laevigata, n'ORB. X 

Ptychomya Cornu,eliana, n'ORB. x? X X 

Carclium subhillanum, LEYl\1. X X 

Mei·eti-ix sp. 

Sole'nocurtus sp. 

Pleuromya neocomiensis, LEYM. X X X X 

Plectomya mariillensis, n'ORB. X X 

Corbula neocomiensis, n'ORB. X 

Dentalium sp . . 

Cerithium sp. 

Aporrha'is robinalclina, n'ORB. X X X '( 

Hoplites cf. oxygonius, NEni. and UHL. 
-- ---

9 15 7 8 
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Jura Basin (N. W. Switz- Germany. Isle of Other localities. 
erland and S. E. France). Wight. 

Neocomian. s::: ,-6 co ~ s::: '§ ,...:_ co :;.....,,--:.... co 
~s::: >, s:j UJ 

§ 8 ~ ci s.~ s::: 
s::: co co ~ s::: · - 0 0 -~ .,Sl s ~-a ~ co co • s::: ~..s::: '--·as- ·> C) ~oz~ 0.. 00 0 UJ 0 C!l ·- ~ ·-- i:: '-' - oo 
00:,. '-- "O 0:.. • co < oo ii ::3 '-' i:: ~ ~"O ~ Q)~ '-' ~ ~ 
co 0 

...., __ 
P..o z ~ 

"'@~ 
::,::,;: p.. ,!!i~ 

0 co _____, e. ::i3 > ::c: ~ 

X X , 
X X X 

X X Lower Greensand of Tealby, Lincolnshire. 

X X ? Albi:111 of Caucasus. 

X X X X 

X X X 

X X X x? 

X X X X 

x? x? 
X Lower Greensand of England. 

X 

X X Aplian of Caucasus. 

X X X X X Neocomian of Caucasus. 

X 

X x? .x Lower Greensand of Sussex. 
JLower Neocomian. 

__ · _· _· _·_·\I= Valangini an of Speeton.) 
7 13 3 7 4 2 6 
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similar, is characterised by species which are generally re

garded as indicating deeper water and warmer climatic 

conditions. The boulder in question and the Neocomian 

beds of Speeton h3:ve one fossil in common; seeing, however, 

that with this exception we have a wholly littoral fauna, it 

is clear that the arenaceous deposit was laid down near the 

northern shore-line of that sea, of which the Speeton clay 

represents the deeper water conditions. The said fossil is 

an Ammonite of the Hoplites-group, which marks a definite 

zone at Speeton and occurs also in the Hils beds of Germany 1 ), 

but has not been found in Russia. 

It has been already observed that at Speeton the 

Cretaceous period is lJShered in by the appearance of a 

southern fauna, in a sea till then peopled by boreal forms; 

of the latter some withdrew northward and others mingled 

with the newcomers from the so uth 2). So also, in the 

present instance, much light is thrown upon the character 

and probable place of origin of the fauna by comparing it 

with that contained in deposits of the same age in more 

southern areas. 

A detai led comparison of the assemblage of forms in 

the boulder with corresponding ones of the Paris Basin 

reveals the closest identity between the two faunas 3). Of 

the 18 species mentioned above, 17 are found in the Lower 

Cretaceous of the Paris Basin, 14 of these being nw_re or 

NEuMAYR M. Ueber klimatiscbe Zonen wahrend der Jura und Kreid e
zeit. Denks. d. Akad. d. Wiss. Wien 1883. 
PAvLow A. Note rnr l'histoire de la faune kimeridienne de la Russie. 
Bull. soc. imp. des. nat. de Moscou. 1886. 
Nm:rTIN S. Les vestiges de la periode cret acee dans Ja Russie cen
trale, op. ci t. 

1 ) NEUMAYR M. and UHLIG V. Ueher Ammoniten aus den Hilsbildungen 
Norddeutschlands. Palooontographica. 188 1, Bd. XXVII. 

2) PAvLOw A. and LAMPLUGH G. W. Op. cit. 
3 ) See works on the departments of Aube , Meuse, Haute-Marne and 

Yonne mention ed below. 
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less common in the Spatangus-limcstone or Middle Ncocornian 

of that area. Twelve occur also on the same horizon 

(Hauterivian) of the Jura Basin 1) and only one doubtful 

specimen characterises rather higher beds. 

The species not found in the Neocomian beds sur-

rounding the Paris Basin are : 

Serpula cincta, GoLDF., which is common to the Jura 

and the Riis-conglomerate 2), 

Hoplites cf. oxygonius, NEuM. and UHL., a typical Speeton 

form 3 ), occurring also in the Riis-conglomerate. 

From the similarity between the fauna of the boulder 

and that of deposits of the same age in the Paris Basin and 

the Jura, we are led to two conclusions: 

1) that the climatic conditions which prevailed 

in the Baltic at this period were temperate 

rather than arctic, 

2) that the deposits formed in that area were of 

comp a rat iv el y s ha 11 o w water or igin. 

Further evidence as to the climatic conditions is afforded 

by the fact that the fauna includes no boreal forms , well

known genera which characterised the Arctic waters of the 

period, notably Aucella, are absent and other genera, such 

as Trigonia &c, are inhabitants of the warmer seas. More

over the shells do not show signs of existence under unfav

ourable conditions, such as are evidenced by dwarfing. They 

did not merely survive but they flourished in the northern 

seas, occurring sometimes, as in the case of Aporrhafa robin

aldina, n'ORB. in very great abundance. We must, there

fore, suppose that the conditions were in some way ren

dered favourable for the existence, in such comparatively low 

1
) See works on Neuchatel, Sainte-Croix and Perte-du-Rh6ne. 

2
) See below. 

3) PAvLow and LA111PLUGH. Op. cil. See below under Hoplites oxy
gonius, NEuM. and UHL. 

1 
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latitudes, of species requiring at least a temperate climate. 

To account for this we have only to imagine an extension 

further northward of the warm currei:t, which introduced 

new southern species into the Speeton waters and formed 

a connection between these more northern areas of deposit . 

and those of the typical Neocomian formations further south. 

The proximity of a shore-line is indicated by the rarity 

of Ammonite fragments in comparison with genera such as 

Oardium, Oorbula &c, the latter being generally indicative of 

estuarine conditions. In this respect the closest analogy can 

be drawn between this fauna and that of the Neocomian of 

the Paris Basin, where intercalations of fresh water deposits 

come in on the north and east. 

The existence of this boulder proves, therefore, that the 

marine basins of France and the Jura were in communication 

with the northern seas at the commencement of the Cret

aceous period, as was the Anglo-French basin in Jurassic times; 

moreover, the sea or gulf thus produced extended at least 

as far as the north of Jutland, where the difference of 

climate was, for some reason, not great enough to cause 

any very appreciable modification in the fauna. The simplest 

way of accounting for this comparatively mild climate in 

the north is to suppose a northward extension of the warm 

current which affected the fauna of the Speeton area. 

The question now to be answered is whether lhis inter

pretation of the facts is in accordance with what is known 

of the distribution of land and sea at the end of Jurassic 

and the beginning of Cretaceous times. 

The close of the Jurassic period was marked by a great 

movement of upheaval, which brought in fresh-water and 

in some cases even terrestrial conditions in North-west Ger

many, South England, the extreme north of France and 

part of the government of Moscow. The beds laid down in 

the areas undergoing upheaval were those of the Purbeck 
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formation, and the same movement continuing on into Cret

aceous times determined the character of the W ealden de
posits. As, however, an upheaval in one area is usually 

accompanied by a corresponding subsidence in another, we 

need not hesitate in accepting evidence of a widespread de

pression, which originated in the middle-European area. 

This movement proceeded in a northward direction and 

resulted in a deepening of the water towards the pole, thus 

carrying the limits of the Neocomian sea in northern Europe 

at least as far as Scagerrack. Only in this way can we 

account for the fact that a fragment, tom off the · Neocom

ian rocks subsequently to their elevation above sea-level, 

should be carried by an ice-sheet southward to the Island 

of Mors in Jutland. 

Gault. 

No. 40. (Struer·, Berthelsen. 1892. 1560.) 

Description of boulder. The specimens consist of a 

large block and five small fragments of hard, fairly coarse

grained, calcareous grit, containing small quartz-grains and 

flakes of mica. The rock is a rather dark grey in colour, 

but has weathered a light greyish yellow on the exposed 

surface. The block measures about 31 x 30 x 7 cm. and 

formed about half of the original boulder, which was split 

across in a plane parallel to its largest surface. The other 

half of the boulder is in private hands. The surface exposed 

by the splitting of the original block is covered with Am

monites and Ammonite-impressions, the shells, when present, 

being pinkish or iridescent in colour. Most of the Arn-
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monites belong to th e species Hoplites regularis) BRUG., but 

some are nearer to H. tardefurcatus and two fragments 

represent the species H. splendens, var. Fittoni. A few La

mellibranchs, of the genera Pleuromya) Pecten and Corbula 

stand out on the opposite , weathered surface, but are not 

complete enough for determination. 

Locality. The boulder was found at Struer in North

west Jutland, almost due south of the locality whence the 

large block of Neocomian age · was derived. 

Fossil contents. 
Pecten sp . 

J--'leuromya sp. 

Corbula, sp. 

Hoplites splendens) Sow. 

H . tardefurcatits) LEYM. 

H. re_qularis, BRUG. 

Age of boulder. The Amrnonite species are perfec lJy 

typical of the Albian or Gault in most of the districts where 

it occurs and of the Lower Gault in particular. The 

affinities wilh the English deposits of this age are less close 

than those with the Albian of other countries, sin ce two of 

the lhrec Arnmonite species do not occur in England and 

the rock is, lithologically, very different from the English 

Gault. All the species are found at the same horizon in 

the more remote areas of deposit, which occur in the North 

of !<'ranee and Germany and in the Jura, but the number 

of species in the boulder is too limited for any closer par

allelism to be drawn. 

N 0. 41. (1860. 130, 131, 132, 134, 135. No. 9.) 

Description of boulder. The original shape of the 

boulder was a rounded nodule, much scratched and worn 
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on the external surface. It consists of a dark grey calcar

eous grit containing much iron in the ground-mass and 

minute flakes of mica. The boulder is now broken into 

nine large and several smaller fragments, thus exposing the 

centre, which is lighter in colour, more ferruginous and 

largely composed of fossils. The organisms thus crowded 

together in the centre of this nodule are mainly Ammonites, 

their shells being usually present. A few L amellibranchictta 

and fragments of fossil wood are also preserved. 

Under the microscope the rock is seen to consist of 

rather large angular quartz grains and a few flakes of brown 

mica, embedded in a calcareous ground-mass with some 

ferruginous matter. 

Locality. Bjersted Bakke in Aalborg Arnt, North 

Jutland. 

Fossil contents. 
Hopl-ites 1·egulcwis, BRUG. 

Pecten sp. 
Fossil wood, showing Lhe _square cavities of trachei:cl es 

arranged in the manner characteristic of the Order 

Conif'erae. 

Age of boulder. Albian or Gault. 

This boulder was one of those originally determined 

by SCHLUTER 1), who placed it in the Middle Gault formation 

and gave a list of fossils identical with the above. 

No. 42. (1884. t406.) 

Description of boul~er. The boulder is a tiny frag

ment, much weathered, consisting apparently of the same 

rock as the Struer boulder, described above. 

1) See Introduction to lhis paper. 
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Locality. Stenvad Molle m Harte Sogn c. 8 km. north

west of Kolding. 

Fossil contents. 
Hoplites regula1·is7 BRUG. 

Age of boulder. Albian or Gault. 

No. 43. (1869. 1979. No. 4a.) 

Description of boulder. Part of the open spiral of 

a Cephalopod. 

Locality. Found in a marl-pit near 0 1st, south of 

Randers, on the east coast of Jutland. 

Fossil contents. 
Crioceras cf. variabile, GiiNTHER MAAS. 

Age of boulder. Albian or Gault. 

Origin of the Gault boulders. The occurrence of 

Gault boulders in the extreme north of the peninsula of 

Jutland, from which region they extend as far as the Danish 

frontier and their absence from the Danish islands, seem to 

indicate that they were not brought hither by the Baltic 

ice-streams. Their origin must therefore be sought norlh

ward in unknown deposits on the sea-floor north of Jut

land, as in the case of the Kimeridge-Portland and Neo

comian boulders. Hence the sea or gulf of the Scagerrack 

region, in which Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous beds were 

laid down, continued to be an area of deposit as late as 

Upper Cretaceous tim es. 



PART II 

PllulEONTOuOGY OF T«E F OSSluS 

FOUND IN THE BOULDERS. 



Lias. 

? Ostrea (Inoceramus) Hisingeri, NILssoN, u;31. 

See NrLssoN. Kong] . vetensk. Acad . Hand!. 1831, p. 354-. 
HrsINGER . Petref. Suev., p. 48, pl. XIV, fig. 3. 

Remarks. The specimens from boulder no. 1 consist 

of two valves, one being very much more convex than the 

other. f'rom the figures of HrsrNGER it appears lhat these 

two different valves have been found together before, other

wise they hardly appear to belong to the same species. The 

flat one is marked by numerous concentric lines of growth, 

which are rugose; the hinge appears to be that of an Ostrea.. 

The convex one has the long straight hingel-ine characteristic 

of the genus Inoceramits. If the two belong to the same 

species they should be placed in the genus Inoceramus. The 

Inoceramus-like valve agrees exactly with the figures of this 

valve in the so-called Ostrea Hisingeri and is probably iden

tical with that species. 

Distribution of 0:;trea Hisingeri. 

Scania. 

«Mytilusbanken » (Upper Rh::etic) at Grafvarne, 

«Ostreabanken» (Upper RhLBtic - Zone of Am. plan

orbis) at Kull a Gunnarstorp, « Yngre Pullastrfl,

banken » (Rhretic) at Rarn l0sa in North-west Scania. 
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Gryphrea arcuata, LAMARcK, 1802. 

1802. LAMARCK. Systeme des anirnaux sans verlehres, p. 398. 

Remarks. The boulder no. 3 is a typical specimen 

of this species. 
Measurement. Length 42mm. 

Distribution. 
Everywhere in the Bucklandi-zone. 

Scania. 
«Ammonitbanken» (zone of Am. But-klancli) at Domp

ang and D0shult in North-west. Scania. «Cardium

banken» (zone of Am. Bucklancli - zone of Am. 

Jamesoni) South-east Scania. 
England . 

Dorsetshire to Yorkshire, zone of Am. planorbis to 

zone of Am. Jamesoni. 

North-west Germany. 

«Angulaten Niveau », «Arietenschichten ». 

A vicula (Oxytoma) inrequivalvis, 
SOWERBY, 1821. 

1821. Aviculet inmquivalvis, SOWERBY. Mineral conchology of 

Great Britain, vol. III, p. 78, pl. 24.4, fig. 2. 

1810. Avicula sinemu,riensis, D'ORBIGNY. Prodrorne de pal

eontologie stratigraphique. Et. no. 7, no. 125. 

1834-40. Aviculet inmquivalvis, GOLDFUSS. Petrefacta Ger

manire, vol. II, p. 130 (122), pl. 118, fig. 1. 

1881. Avicula (Oxytoma) inmquivalvis, LUNDGREN. Mollusk

faunan i Sveriges aldre mesozoiska bildningar, p. 30, 

pl. 5, fig. 6. 

1888. Avicula (Oxytoma) inmquivalvis, MOBERG. Lias i syd

ostra Skane, p. 36, pl. 1, fig. 34-36. 
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Remarks. The specimens are from boulder no. 4- and 

were determined by SCHLUTER as Avicula inceqitivalvis. 

~~ragments of nineteen left valves of this species show that 

of th e small ribs, intercalated between the large ribs which 

traverse the shell radially, the central one is coarser than 

the others. The ear is not sufficiently well preserved to 

show whether the sinus below it is well marked or not. 

Distribution. 
Denmark. 

Bornholm. 

Scania. 

«Aviculabanken» (zones of Am. planorbis and Am. 

ar;,gulatus) at Kulla Gunnarstorp. ? «Ammonitbanken» 

(zone of Am. Bucklandi) at Dompiing in North-west 

Scania. «Cardiumbanken» (zone of Am. Bucklandi 

- zone of Am. Jamesoni) in South-east Scania. 

England. 
Dorsetshire to Yorkshire , zone of Am. plctnorbis to 

Inferior Oolite. 

North-west Germany. 
From «Angulatenschichten» to «A rn althccnthon e», 

most common in «Arietcnschichten». 

Pecten priscus, ScnLoTHEIM, 1820. 

1820. Sc1-1LOTHEIM. Pelrefactenkunde, p. 222. 

1888. MOBERG. Lias i sydostra Skane, p. 34, pl. l, fig. 26. 

Remarks. Boulder no. 4 contains several fragments 

of this shell, the sculpture of which closely rescm hies that 

of P ecten priscus. 

Distribution. 
Denmark. 

Bornholm (see MOBERG I. c.) 
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Scania. 

«Cardiurnbanken» (Bucklandi-zone - Jamesoni-zone) 

in South-east Scania. 

England. 

Yorkshire and Sornersetshire, zones of Am. oxynotus, 

Ja.mesoni, ('.apricornus, spinatus and annulatus. 

North-west Germany. 

From «Arietcnschichten » to «Arnaltheenthonc». 

Lima gigantea, sowERBY, 1814. 

1814. Plagiostoma gigantea, SowERBY. Mineral conchology 

of Great Britain, vol. I, p. 176, pl. 77. 

Remarks. One cast (length 36 mm, width 27 mm) and one 

fragment of shell in boulder no. 4. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Dorsetshire to Yorkshire, zone of Am. planorbis to 

zone of Am. J amesoni. 

North-west Germany. 

In the «Niveau der Psilonotcn » , in «Angulaten

schichten», «Arielenschichten )) and in the zones of 

Am. ziphus, Jamesoni and centaurus. 

Limea acuticosta, MuNsTER. 

1854. Plrtgiostoma acuticosta, OPPEL. Mi ttlere Lias, p. 118, 

pl. 4, fig. 18. 

1879. Limea acuticosta, LUNDGREN. Juraformationen paa 

Bornholrn, p. 16, fig. 30-31. 
1888. Limea acuticosta, MOBERG. Lias i sydostra Skane, 

p. 32, pl. 1, fig. 23- -24. 

Remarks. One large shell fragment is preserved in 
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boulder no. 4 and one cast, partly covered by the shell. The 

latter has only 17 ribs and must therefore be referred to 

this species and not to Lima pectinoides, SOWERBY, which has 

about 30 ribs. The hinge is not present. 

Distribution. 
Denmark. 

Bornholm. 

Scania. 

«Cardiumbanken» (zone of Am. Bucklandi - zone 

of Am. .Jmnesoni) in South-east Scania. 

England. 

Devonshire to Yorkshire, zone of Am. Bucklctndi to 

zone of Am. serpentinus. 
North-west Germany. 

Zone of Am . .Jamesoni, centaurus and Davoei and 

in «Amaltheenthone». 

Plicatula spinosa, SowERBY. 

1858. Plicatula spinosa, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 149, pl. 18, 

fig. 27. 

Plicatula sarcinula, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 79, pl. 9, 

fig. 15. 

Plicatula oxynoti, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 109, pl. 13, 

fig. 24, 25. 

1871. Plicatula spinosa, 8RAUNS. Der untere Jura im nord

westlichen Deutschland, p. 401. 

1888. Plicatula spinosa, . MoBERG. Lias i sydostra Skane, 

p. 30, fig. 19-21. 

Remarks. Of the 30 specimens examined from boulder 

no. 4, twenty-six were smooth with fine concentric lines as 

in the figures of QuENSTEDT and MoBERG referred to above; 

only four possessed fine spines. Length 12"'"'. 

nanmarks p:cologiskc Undcrsogclse. 2 R. Nr. 8. 6 
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Distribution. 
Scania. 

«Card iumbanken» (Bucklandi-zone - Jamesoni-zone) 

in South-east Scania. 

England. 

Dorsetshire to Yorkshire, zone of Am. Bucklctndi to 

zone of Am. serpentinus, abundant in zone of Am. 

Jamesoni . 
North-west Germany. 

Lower Lias: «Arietenschichten », zone of Am. ziphus; 

Middle Lias: zone of Am,. Jamesoni, centaurus, Davoei; 
in «Arnaltheenthonen». 

Leda Zieteni, BRAuNs, 1871. 

1832. Nucula infiata, ZIETHEN. Wurtternbergs Versteinerungen, 

pl. 57, fig. 4 (non SOWERBY). 

1837. Nucula, acuminata, GoLDFuss. Petrefacta Germaniffi, 

vol. II, p. 155, pl. 125, fig. 7 (non ZrETHEN). 

1871. Leda Zieteni, BRAUNS. Der untere Jura im nord west

lichen Deutschland, p. 373. 

1892. Leda Zieteni, Fox-STRANGWAYS. The Jurassic rocks of 

Britain, vol. II, Yorkshire, Tables of fossils, p. 65. 

Remarks. Boulder no. 4 conta ins eight specim ens. 

Measurement. Average length 12mm, width Smm. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Gloucestershire, Worcestershire, Warwickshire, Lin

colnshire, Yorkshire; zon e of Am. oxynotus to zone 

of Am. margaritatus. 
North-west Germany, 

Beds of Am. Davoei and «Arnaltheenthone». 
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Leda Galathea, n'ORBIGNY, 1850. 

1850. D'ORBIGNY. Prodrorne, Et. 8, no. ·152. 
1836. Nucula elliptica, RoEMER. Die V ersteinerungen des 

norddeutschen Oolithgebirges, p. 100. 
1858. Nucula infiexa, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 110, pl. 13, 

fig. 41 ; p. 187, pl. 23, fig. 15. 
Remarks. Five large and eight small specimens are 

contained in boulder no. 4. 
Distribution. 

England. 
Somersetshire to Yorkshire; zone of Am. angulatus 

to zone of Am. annulatus. 
North-west Germany. 

Zones o( Am. J amesoni, centaurus, Davoei, most 

common in «Amaltheenthone». 

Leda su bovalis, GowFuss, 1837. 

1837. Nucula subovalis, GOLDFUSS. Petrefacta Germanim, 

vol. II, p. 154, pl. 125, fig. 4. 

1854. Nucula Palm<R, OPPEL. Der mittlere Lias Schwabens, 
Jahreshefte d. Ver. f. vaterl. Naturk. in Wurttemberg, 

Jahrg. 10, p. 123, pl. 4, fig. 22. 
1854. Nucula tunicata, OPPEL. Jahrg. 10, p. 123, pl. 4, fig. 22. 
1858. Nucula Palma, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 187, pl. 23, 

fig. 16 and 17. 

1858. Nucula tunicata, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 188, pl. 23, 
fig. 18 and 19. 

1879. Lecla subovalis, LUNDGREN. Juraformationen paa Born

holm, p. 19, fig. 23. 
Remarks. Twenty specimens, large and small, from 

boulder no. 4. 
Measurement. Lenglh 20mm, widlh 14.mm. 

6* 
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Distribution. 
Denmark. 

Bornholm. 

Scania. 

«Cardiumbanken» (zone of Am. Bucklandi - zone of 

Am. Jamesoni) in South-:east Scania, very common. 

England. 

Gloucestershire, Vv arwickshire, Northamptonshire, 

Yorkshire; zone of Am. Bucklandi to zone of Am. 
Jninesoni and zone of Am. spinatus. 

North-west Germany. 

Zone of Am. centaurus and of Am. Davoei, and 

«Amaltheenthone >> . 

Macrodon Buckmanni, RrcHARnsoN. 

1845. Arca Buckmanni, MURCHISON. Outline of the geology 

of the neighbourhood of Cheltenham, New ed. p. 96, 

pl. 10, fig. 5. 

1854. A1'ca elongata, OPPEL. Der mittlere Lias Schwabens, 

Jahreshefte des Vereins fur vaterlandische Naturkunde 

in WL'irttemberg, Jahrg. 10, p. 121, pl. 4,, fig. 28. 

1856-58. Arca Buckmanni, OPPEL. Die Juraformation Eng

lands, Frankreichs und des sudwestlichen Oeutschlands, 

p . 178. 

1858. Arca elongata, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 150, pl. 18, 

fig. 35. 

1871. Macrodon Buckmanni, BRAUNS. Der untere Jura im 

nordwestlichen Deutschland, p. 366. 

1892. Ma1'codon Buckmanni, Fox-STRANGWAYS. The Jurassic 

rocks of Britain, vol. II, Yorkshire, Tables of fossils, 

p. 65. 

Remarks. Five specimens, badly-preserved, found in 

boulder no. 4. 
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Measurement. Length 20mm, width 10mm. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Gloucestershire to Yorksh ire, zone of Am. Jamesoni 
to zone of Am. annulatus. 

North-west Germany. 

Zone of Am. Jamesoni, centaurus, Davoei and «Amal

theenthone ». 

Cucullrea Muensteri, ZrETEN. 

1830-34. ZrETEN. Wurttembergs Versteinerungen, pl. 56, fig. 7. 

1834-40. Arca Miinsteri, GoLDFuss. Petrefacta Germaniffi, 

vol. II, p. 146, pl. 122, fig. 11. 

1858. Cur.itllcea Miinsteri, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 150, pl. 18, 

fig. 34, p. 185, pl. 23, fig. 8. 

Remarks. Eight specimens from boulder no. 4. 

Measurement. Length 17mm, width 10,5 mm . 

Distribution. 
England. 

Somersetshire to Yorkshire , zone of Am. oxynotus 
to zone of Am. capricornus, zone of Am. spinatus 
and zone of Am. annulatus. 

North- west Germany. 

«Arietenschichten», zone of Am. zipltits, Jameson'i, 
centaurus, Davoei and «Amaltheenthone». 

Modiola minima, SowERBY, 1818. 

1818. Modiola minima , SowERBY. Mineral conchology of 

Great Britain, vol. III, p . 19, pl. 210, fig. 5-7. 

1836. Modiola minima, ROEMER. Die Versteinerungen des 

norddeutschen Oolithen-Gebirges, p . 90, pl. 5, fig. 6. 

\ 
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1858. Modiola oxynoti, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 109, pl. 13, 

fig. °17 and 28. 

1885. Modiola oxynotiJ QuENSTEDT. Handbuch d. Petrefacten

kunde, 3 Aufl., p. 79], pl. 62, fig. 10. 

Remarks. From boulder no. 4 we have only one cast 

of this species, which resembles closely a specimen in the 

Munich collection from Ofterdingen, Lias (3, determined by 

OPPEL. 

Measurement. Length 1(jmm, width 9mm. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Dorsetshire to Leicestershire and Yorkshire; Rhretic 

Beds and Lias: zone of Am. planorbis, Am. Buck

landi and Am. serpent-inus. 

Luciniola, nov. gen. 

Shell rounded, inrequilateral , moderately convex, fa irly 

thick, concentrically striated. A small lunule is present. 

Each shell has one or two cardinal and two strong lateral 

teeth. Muscular impressions rounded-oval, about equal in 

size. The pallial line extends from one muscular impression 

to the other in the normal way. 

Luciniola pumila, GoLnFuss, 1837. 
Plate I, fig. 1- 5. 

1837. Venus pumila) GoLDFuss. Petrefacta Germani re, vol. II, 

p. 243, pl. 150, fig. 7. 

1853. Venus pumila, OPPEL. Der mittlere Li as Schwabens. 

Jahreshefte d. Ver. f. vaterl. Naturkunde in Wiirttem

berg, Jahrg. 9, p. 125, pl. 4, fig. 25. 

1858. Venus pumila, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 189, pl. 23, 

fig. 24. 

1871. Lucina pumila, BRAUNS. Der untere Jura, p. 332. 
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Remarks. The commonest fossil in boulder no. 4. 

It resembles very closely the figures quoted above and a lso 

the specimens in the Munich collection from the Lias r of 

Hinterweiler (Wtirttemberg), from the Lias i3 of W eidach 

(Wurttemberg) and from the Lias a of Galgenberg near 

Balingen &c., determined as Lucina (Venus) pumila, GoLDF. 

Systematic position. Some of the specimens are so 

well preserved that the muscular impressions and the pallial 

line can be clearly made ~mt; the hinge also is fairly well 

seen. Each valve has two strong lateral teeth and two 

(perhaps only one, but this is not quite clear) cardinal teeth. 

The main characteristics would place this form in the family 

Lucinidce as this is usually understood 1 ). It differs from the 

Astartidce in having a more delicate hinge and strong, well 

developed lateral teeth. From the genus Lucina it differs 

in the size and shape of the anterior muscular impression 

and in the position of this impression relatively to the 

pallial line. In these particulars lhe specimens agree exactly 

with Corbis, Gonodon and Astartopsis, but differ from Corbis 

in the ornamentation of the valves, from Gonodon in having 

lateral teeth, and from Astartopsis in the valves being imequi

lateral, rounded in shape, fairly thick and with smooth, not 

crenulated border, perhaps also in the presence of two car

dinal teeth in the right valve. We, therefore, place the 

species in a new genus, which we propose to name Lucin-iola. 

Measurement. Length 11 mm, width 9mm ; another 

specimen : Length 9mm, width Smm, thickness 4.mm. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Dorsetshire to Northamptonshire and Yorkshire; zone 

of Am. Jamesoni and zone of Am. margaritatus to 

zone of Am. serpentinits. 

1) See FrscHER, Manual de conchyliologie &c., Paris 1887, p. 1142. 
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North-west Germany. 

Zone or' Am. Jamesoni and «Amaltheenthone». 

Astarte cf. o bsoleta. DuNKER, 1851. 

1851. DUNKER. Nachtrag zu der Beschreibung der im Lias 

bei Halberstadt vorkommenden Versteinemngen. Pa

lreontographica, vol. I, p. 178, pl. 25, fig. 8 and 9. 

1871. BRAUNS. Der untere Jura im nordwestlichen Deutsch

land, p. 344. 

Remarks. Only one small shell is preserved and this 

is embedded in the matrix of boulder no. 4, so that only 

the internal side of the valve is visible. In general shape it 

agrees with the figures and descriptions quoted above, but 

as the sculpture can only be imperfectly seen by the im

pression left where a fragment of the shell has broken away, 

the species cannot be determined with certainty. 

Distribution of Astarte obsoleta. 

England. 

Somersetshire, Gloucestershire, Warwickshire, Oxford

shire, Yorkshire; zone of Am. plctnorbis to zone of 

Am. capricornus. 

North-west Germany. 

Rare in «Psilonotenschichten », «Angulatenschichten » 

and «Arietenschichten». 

Den tali um etalense, TERQUEM and PrETTE, 1865. 

1865. TERQUEM and PIETTE. Lias inf. de l'est de France, 

p. 67, pl. 2, fig. 43. 

1871. BRAUNS. Der untere Lias im nordwestlichen Deutsch

land, p. 288. 

1888. MOBERG. Lias i sydostra Skane, p. 59, pl. 2, fig. 30, 31. 
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Remarks. Fairly common in bou lder no. 4. The shells 

are delicate and are ornamented by a transverse striation 

consisting of very fine oblique striae which run upwards 

(forwards) on t he concave side of the shell. This sculpture 

is described by BRAUNS as characteristic of Dentcilium etalense. 

In addition, some of the specimens have numerous, very 

fine, longitudinal stri re. 

Distribution. 
Denmark. 

Bornholm (see MoBERG l. c.) . 

Scania. 

«Cardiurnbanken» (zone of Am. Bucklandi - zone 

of Am. Jamesoni) in South-east Scan ia . 

England. 

Gloucestershire, Yorkshire; zones of Am. Bucklandi 

and of Am. Jamesoni. 

North-west Germany. 

«Psilonotenschichten », «Angulatenschichten», zone of 

Am. ziphus. 

Dentalium elongatum, MiiNsTER. 

1841--44. GoLDFuss. Petrefacta Germanire, vol. III, p. 2, 

pl. 166, fig. 5. 

1876. TATE and BLAKE. The Yorkshire Lias, p. 332, pl. 9, 

fig . 28. 

Remarks. One specimen, which agrees very well with 

the figure and description given by TATE and BLAKE, occurs 

in boulder no 4. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Somersetsbire, Gloucestershire, N orthamplonshire and 

Yorkshire; zone of Am. Jamesoni) zone of Am. mar-
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garitatus to zone of Am. serpentinus, zone of Am. 
jurensis. 

North-west Germany. 
Zone of 1hgonia navis, lower part of the zone of 
Am. Parkinsoni 1); Dagger. 

Trochus lrevis, Sc1-1LoTnE1M, 1820. 

1820. ScHLOTHEIM. Petrefactenkundc, p. 159. 

1841.-44. Trochus glaber, GoLDFuss. Petrefacta Germanire, 
vol. III, p. 54, pl. 179, fig. 12. 

1858. Trochus glabei-, QuENSTED'r. Der Jura, p. 194, pl. 24, 

fig. 9. 

1871. Trochus lrevis, BRAUNS. Der untere Jura i m nord west
lichen Deutschland, p. 264. 

1888. T rochus lrevis, MOBERG. Li as i sydostra Skane, p. 63, 

pl. 2, fig . 42. 
Remarks. Eight specimens in boulder no. 4 agree 

closely with the figu res and descriptions quoted. 
Distribution. 

Scania. 
«Cardiumbanken» (zone of' Am. Bucklandi - zone 

of Am. Jamesoni) in South-east Scania. 
Nor th-west Germany. 

Zone of Am. Jamesoni to zone of Am. Davoei. 

Trochus heliciformis, ZrnTEN. 

1830-34. Turbo heliciformis, ZrETEN. Wiirttembergs Ver

steinerungen, pl. 33, fig. 3. 
1841-44. Trochus Thetis, GOLDFUSS. Petrefacta Germanire, 

vol. m, p. 54, pl. 179, fi g. 10. 

') LUNDGREN B. Juraformationen paa Bornholm. 1879, p. 14. 
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1858. Turbo heliciformis) QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 155, pl. rn, 
flg. 23-26. 

187 1. Trochus helicif'ormis, BRAUNS. Der untere Jura im 

nordwestlichen Deutschland, p. 271. 

Remarks. A cast, only the three oldest whorls being 

preserved ; the specimen belongs to boulder. no. 4. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Somersetshire to Yorkshire; zones of Am. Jamesoni) 

of Am. spinatus and of Am. annulatus. 

North-west Germany. 

Zones of Am. Jamesoni and of Am. centawrus) «Amal

theenthone», very rare. 

Rotella turbiliua, ScHr.oT11E1M, 1820. 

1820. I-Jelic·ites turbilina) ScHLOTHEIM. Pelrefactenkunde, vol. I, 

p. 107. 

1853. .Margarita sp ?) OPPEL. Der m iltl ere Lias Schwabens, 

Jahreshefte des Ver. f. vaterl. Naturk. in W11rttemberg, 

J ahrg. 10, p. 104, pl. 3, fig. 11. 

1871. Rotella turbilina, BRAUNS. Der untere Jura im nord

westlichen Deutschland, p. 272. 

Remarks. Three casts partially covered with shell

substance in boulder no. 4. 

Distribution. 
North-west Germany. 

Zones of Am. Jamesoni) Davoei and spinatus. 

Turritella undulata, BENz. 

1830-34. ZIETEN. Wiirttembergs Versteinerungen, pl. 32, 

fig . 2. 



1858. QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 153, pl. l9, fig. 13 and 14. 

1858. Scalaria liasica, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 152, fig. 9-12. 

1871. BRAUNS. Der unter,') Jura im nordwestlichen Deutsch-

land, p. 256. 

1893. Chernnitzia undulata, WooDWARD. The Jurassic Rocks 

of Britain. Vol. III. The Lias of England and Wales 

(Yorkshire excepted), p. 346. 

Remarks. Thirteen specimens, which agree closely with 

the description of BRAUNs, occur in boulder no. 4. 

Measurement. Length 10mm. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Dorsetshire to Yorkshire; zone of Am. Jamesoni, 

Am. spinatus and Am. cinnitlatus. 

North-west Germany. 

«Arietenschichten » , zones of Arn. ziphu:s, Jamesoni, 

centaurus, Davoei, «Arnaltheenthonc ». 

Cylindritis fragilis, DuNKER, 1846. 

1846. Tornatella fragilis, DuNKER. MENKE's Zeitscb. f. Malaco

zool., p. 169. 

1858. Tornatella fragilis, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 53, pl. 5, 

fig. 1f>; p. 61, pl. 5, fig. 26. 

1871. Cylindritis fragilis, BRAUNS. Der untere Jura im nord

westlichen Deutschland, p. 2!.l2. 

1893. Actceon fragilis, WooDWARD. The Jurassic Rocks of 

Britain. Vol. III. The Lias of England and Wales 

(Yorkshire excepted), p. 34.3. 

Remarks. Eight specimens agreeing well with BRAUNs' 

description occur in boulder no. 4.. 

Measurement. Length 6mm. 
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Distribution. 
England. 

Worcestershire, Leicestershire , Yorkshire; zone of 

Am. planoi ·bis to zone of Am. oxynotus, zone of 

Am. spinatus. 
North-west Germany. 

Trias, Lias: «P silonotenzone» and «Angulatenzone». 

Amaltheus costatus var. spinatus, 
QuENSTEDT, 184G. 

Plate I, fig. 6 and 9. 

For synonomy see: Fox-STRANG\VAYS. The Jurassic rocks of 

England. 1892, vol. JI, p. 106 under Ammonites spi
natus. 

For figures and description see: QuENSTEDT F . A. Ammoniten 

der schwabischen Jura. 1885, Bd. I. Der schwarze 

Jura, pl. 42, fig. 17, 18, 25, 27. 

D'ORBIGNY A. Pal. fran<; . Terr. jur. 1842, vol. I, p. 209, 

pl. 52 under Am. spinatus, BRUG. 

WRIGHT T. Monogr. Lias Am. Pala::ontographical society. 

1878- 1886, p. 402, pl. LV, fig. 1, 2; pl. LVI, fig. 1-5. 
Remarks. The species occurs in boulders no. 5, 6 and 7. 

Distribution. 
Germany. 

«Amaltheenthone» of North-west Germany, «Schwarze 

Jura J» of Swabia, Franconia and ·wurtlemberg, 

also at Altdorf, Bavaria. 

France. 

«Liasien» uppermost beds of French Ardennes, 

Auxois, Berri, Provence, Calvados. 

England. 

Middle Lias (zone of .Am. spinatus) from Dorset

sh ire to Yorkshire. 

\ 
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Arietites Bucklandi, SowERBY, 1816. 

1816. Am. Bucklandi, SOWERBY. Min. Conch., vol. Il, p. 69, 

pl. 130. 
1881. LUNDGREN. Molluskfaunan i Sveriges ii.ldre mesozoiska 

bildningar. Lunds Univ . .Arsskrift, vol. XVII, p. 50. 
Remarks. The boulder no. 2 is a fragment of the 

cast of a large specimen of this A111rnonite. 
Measurement. See LUNDGREN 1. c. 

Distribution. 

1846. 

1885. 

Throughout Europe in the zone named after it. 

Scania. 
«Ammonitbanken» (zone of Am. Bur:klandi) at Dos
hult in North-west Scania. 

England. 

Dorsetshire to Yorkshire, zone of Am. Buckland i . 
North-west Germany. 

« Arietenzone ». 

Polymorphites polymorphus var. 
q uadra tus, QuENsTEDT, 1846. 

Am. polymorphus quadratus, QuENSTEDT. Cephal., pl. 4, 
fig. 9. 
Am. polym. quadrat., QuENSTEDT. 
schwii.b. Jura, vol. I, p. 243, pl. 30, 

Die A 111111011. des 
fig. 32-35. 

1888. Polymorphites polymorphus quadratus, HAUG. Ueber 
die Polymorphidce, N. J. f. M., vol. II, p. 117. 

1892. Ammonites trivialis, Fox-STRANGWAYS. Jurassic Hocks 
of Britain. Vol. II, Yorkshire, p. 108. 

Remarks. The specimen occurs in boulder no. 4 and 
is mentioned by ScHLiiTER as «einen capricornen Ammoniten 
von dem Habitus des polymorphus quadratus». A careful 
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examination of the fragments of seven specimens obtained 

from the boulder proved that they undoubtedly belong to the 

species Polymorphites polymorphus var. quadratu:;) QuENSTEDT. 

They agree exactly with specimens from Hinterweiler, Wiirt

ternberg, in the Munich collection. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Dorsetshire to Yorkshire, zone of Am. oa:ynotus lo 

zone of Am. Jamesoni. 

North-west Germany. 

Zone of Am. Jamesoni and of Am. centau1·us. 

Harpoceras (Leioceras) opalinum, 
REINECKE, 1818. 
Plate I, fig. 8. 

For synonomy see under Harpoceras opalinum, \VRIGHT T. 

Mon. Lias Ammon. Pal. soc. 1878-1886, p. 463, 

pl. LXXX, fig. 4-8. 
QuENSTEDT 1) excludes from the synonomy Am. me

andrus) REINECKE, and Am. primordialis) ScHLOT. 

For figures see QuENSTEDT, Atlas. Der braune Jura, 188G, 
pl. 55, fig. 1-22, esp. 18. 

Remarks. The specimen belongs to boulder no. 9. 

Distribution. 
Harpoceras opalinum gives its name lo a zone at the 

top of the Toarcian, the series immediately succeeding 

the «Liasien » of France corresponding to the zone 

of Trigonia navis in Swabia: and the Passage Beds 

or Midford sands of England. 

France. 

«Toarcien» of Luxembourg, French Ardennes, the 

1) Que:NS'l'li:DT 1?. A. Die Ammoniten des scliwabischen Jura. Der 
braune Jura. Band [1, 1886, p. 442. 
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Jura, the Rhone Basin-, Provence, Languedoc and 

Normandy. 

Germany. 

«Brauner Jura», basal zone; zone of Trigonia navis 

or Harp. torulosus of Swabia. 

England. 

Passage Beds or Midford Sands of Dorsetshire, Sorner

setsh ire, (zone of Harpoceras opalinum) Gloucester

shire, Oxfordshire and Northamptonshire. 

Coeloceras (Peronoceras) cf. fibulatu1n, 
SOWERBY. 

Plate I, fig. 7. 

For synonorny see Fox-STRANGWAYS. Jurassic rocks of Britain. 

1892, vol. II, p. 95. 

For description and figures see WRIGHT T. Mon. Lias Ammon. 

Palreontographical society. 1878-1886, p. 476 , pl. 

LXXXV, fig. 5-11, under Stephanoceras fibulatum. 

Remarks. Boulder no. 8 consists of a single example 

of this species. D'ORBIGNY 1) unites Coeloceras fibulatum, Sow. 

with C. subarmatum1 Y ouNG and Bmn; QuENSTEDT 2) also iden

t ifies this species with C. subarmatum 1 which he gives as a 

synonym of Am. bollensis1 ZmTEN ~). WRIGHT describes both 

species and points out the differences between them. 

Distribution. 
Germany. 

«Schwarzer Jura 2» of Swabia, Franconia and W i:irt

temberg. 

1 ) D'ORmGNY A. Pal. frani,. Terr. jur. 1842, vol. I, p. 268 
') QuENS'l'ED'r F. A. Petref. Deutsch!. 1846, vol. I, Cephalopoden, 

p. 174, pl. 13, fig. 13. 
QuENSTED~• F. A. Arnm. schwiib. Jura. 1885 , vol. I, der schwarze 
Jura, p. 370, pl. 46, fig. 11- 14. 

3) ZrnTEN. Verst. Wlirt. p. rn, pl. 12, fig. 3. 
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France. 

Same horizon at Nancy (Meurthe) and Mussy (Cote 

d'Or), localities given by n'ORBJGNY. 

England. 

Upper Lias, zone 10 (zone of C'oel. commune) from 

Oxfordshire to Yorkshire. 

Callovian. 

Rhynchonella v arians var. Smithi, WALKER. 

Plate I, fig . 16 and 17. 

For description and synonomy see DAVIDSON TH. Monograph 

of Brit. foss. Brach. Palreontological society. 1851-86, 
vol. I, p. 83, pl. XVII, fig. 15, 16; vol. IV, p. 213, 
pl. XXVIII, fig . 1-3. 

Remarks. This is the smallest of the four varieties of 

Rhynchonella varians) ScHLOT. , the nearest to the type of 

that species being the variety found in the Keila ways Rock 

of Scarborough. In England the varieties mark different 

geological horizons. 

Distribution. This variety is mainly characteristic of 

the Fuller's Earth in England, but it probably extends up

wards to the Lower Calcareous Grit and even in the Oxford 

Clay specimens have been found, whie;h cannot be definitely 

distinguished from it. In Germany and Switzerland the dis

tribution of this particular variety has not been made out 

apart from that of R. varians) ScHLOT.; QuENSTEDT, referring 

to DAvmsoN's figure of the variety Smithi) quotes it from 

just beneath the Macrocephalus-zone of Swabia where it 

forms a shelly layer. L. VON Buen. mentions it as being 
Danmnrks geologiskc UnJersO!!Cl sc. 2 ll. Nr. 8. 7 
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found near the white band, separating Middle from Upper 

Jurassic in Germany. ScHLOTHErM's original specimens were 

from Amberg in Bavaria. 

In Baden and Switzerland, according to OPPEL, R. varians 

determines the upper limit of the Bathonian. 

In Russia, the species characterises Lower Callovian beds. 

Jt occurs at Elatma, on the banks of the Oka, in the govern

ment of Rjasan and in the Caucasus. 

A vicula (Oxytoma) Miinsteri, BRoNN, 1829. 

Plate I, fig. 11 and 12. 

1829. BRONN. Jahrbuch, p. 76. 

1836. GowFuss. Petrefacta Germaniffi, p. 131, pl. CXVIII, fig. 2. 

1854. MORRIS and LYCETT. Monograph. of the Great Oolite 

Mollusca. Palffiontographical society, p. 129, pl. XIV, 
fig. 6. 

1856. OPPEL. Die Juraformation, p. 416. 

1858 . QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 440, pl. 60, fig. 6-9 (Monotis). 

1867. LAUBE. Die Bivalven von Balin, p. 23. 

1869. BRAUNS. Der mittlere Jura im nordwestlichen Deutsch

land, p. 238. 

1888. GREPPIN. Fossiles de la grande Oolithe de Bale, p. 122, 

pl. IX, fig. 4. 

Avicula inmquivalvis (pars), SowERBY. 

1821. SowERBY. Mineral Conchology of Great Britain, pl. 244, 

fig. 3. 

1850. D'ORBIGNY. Prodrome, vol. I, p. 341. 

1857. OPPEL. Die Juraformation, p. 567. 

1864. v. SEEBACH. Der hannoverische Jura, p. 104, pars. 

Remarks. Several specimens of the left valve of this 

species agree exactly with the descriptions and figures of 
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Avicula Miinsteri) BRONN, and differ from A. 'tncequivalvis) 

SowERBY in being more convex ; also, the edge separating the 

shell-surface from the posterior wing is gently concave and 

the wing is sharp and deeply notched. The number of ribs is 

about 14, but the secondary ribbing is not distinctly shown. 

Avicula inceq_uivalvis) SowERBY, is restricted to the Lias. 

Distribution. 
England. 

The lower oolitic rocks of South-west England in

cluding the Inferior Oolite, Fuller's Earth, Great Oolite, 

Cornbrash and Kellaway's Rock. Yorkshire : the 

Dogger, Grey Limestone and Cornbrash. 

Germany. 

North-west Germany in the upper part of the «Fal

ciferenzone» , the «Parkinsonierzone» , the «Macro

cephalenzone». 

South-west Germany «Brauner Jura 8» with Avicula 

echinata. 

France. 

«Callovien» of the Vosges, Dives, Chauffon, Villers

le-lac, St. Scolasse-sur-Sarthe. 

Switzerland. 

Great Oolite of Bale &c. 

«Bajocien» and «Bathonien» of Swiss Jura. 

Russia. 
This species has probably been identified in Russia 

as Avicula incequivalvis) Sow., which is recorded 

throughout the Moscow series. 

Avicula Miinsteri is quoted by LAHUSEN from the 

government of Rjasan, where he mentions the fossil 

forms as being identical with those of Elatrna, and 

by FouRNIER from the Caucasus. 

7* 
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Pseudomonotis echinata, SMnH, 1816. 

Plate I, fig. 13. 

1816. Avicula echinata, SMITH. Strata identified by organic 

remains, p . 26, Cornbrash plate, fig. 8. 

1821. Avicula echinata, SowERBY. Mineral conchology, p. 288, 

pl. 243. 

1836. Avicula tegulata, GOLDFUSS. Petrefacta Germaniffi, 

vol. II, p. 132, pl. CXXI, fig. 6. 
1836. Avicula tegulata, ROMER. Oolithengebirge, Nachtrag, 

p. 32. 

1850. Avicula echinata, n'ORBIGNY. Prodrorne, vol. I, p . 343. 

1856. ,, ,, OPPEL. Die Jnraformation, p. 490. 

1858. Monotis echinata, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 382, pl. 51, 

fig. 5. 
1864. Avicula echinata, v. SEEBACH. Der hannoverische Jura, 

adds also A. Baamburiensis, PHILLIPS, A . decussata, 
MUNSTER in the synonomy. 

1869. Avicula echinata, BRAUNs. Der mittlere Jura, p. 237. 

1888. ,, GREPPIN. Fossiles de la grande Oolithe 

de Bale, p. 120. 

Remarks. Pseudomonotis Braamburiensis, PHIL. in the 

Leckenby collection, Cambridge, though similar in form has 

perfectly smooth ribs. The species is probably distinct. 

Distribution. 
England. 

~-.uller's Earth to Cornbrash (A. Macrocephalus-zone) 

where it is very abundant, Dorsetshire to Yorkshire. 

Grey Limestone and Cornbrash of Yorkshire. 

Germany. 

Avicula echinata-zone ( = upper « Parkinsoni-zone») 

of North-west Germany. 

Macrocephalus-zone (a few specimens) of North-west 

Germany. 
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«Brauner Jura r and a» of South-west Germany. 

France. 

«Bathonien» department of Aisne and Marquise near 

Boulogne. 

Switzerland. 

«Grande Oolilh e» of Bale. 

«Bajocien» and «Bathonien» of Swiss Jura (uppei· 

«Bathonien» = Cornbrash). 

Russia. 

Lower Callovian of Baltic Provinces. 

Modiola sp. cf. pulchra, GowFuss, non PHILLIPS. 

Plate I, fig. 18, 19 and 20. 

See Mytilus pulcher) GoLDFuss. 1837, Petrefacta Germanim, 

pl. CXXXI, fig. 8. 

Measurement. Length about 20 mm; width about 0,45 

of length. 

Remarks. The fragments are those of a small and 

exceedingly delicate species of Modiola) with very thin, white 

shell and extremely fin e radial striations traversed by weil

marked lines of growth. 

The specimens agree very closely with some from the 

Cornbrash of Vogisheim, Baden, preserved in the Munich 

Museum and identified by SANDBERGER as M. pulchra, Sow. 

The nomenclature of M. pulchra and allied forms is very 

involved. In the first p lace, there is no M. pulchra) Sow.; 

the species referred to was probably M. pulchra, PHILLIPS l). 

Modiola pulchra) PmLLIPs, from the Kellaways Rock of Scar

borough , Yorkshire, is fairly well represented in the Leckenby 

collection at Cambridge. The shell is very much larger and 

stouter than in SANDBERGER's specimens and the ornamen-

1 ) PmLLlPS J. Geology of' Yorkshire. 18~7, pl. V, fig. ~6. 
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tation, though similar , is coarser. Well-preserved examples 

of M. pulchra, PHILLIPS, do not differ in any way from the 

figure of M. cancellata, RoEMER 1), and should pr-obably be 

identified with M. striatula, GowFuss 2) also. The Modiola 

figured by GOLDFUSS 8) from the « W alker-erde» of Buxweiler 

and referred by him to M. pulchra, PHILLIPS, is quite a 

small species, about equalling ours in size, and similar in 

form and ornamentation. It would be necessary to obtain 

more specimens from Buxweiler in order to establish their 

identity with those of SANDBERGER and the distinctions be

tween this species and that of PHILLIPS. If' the differences 

hold good the name of !YI. pulrhra must be restricted to the 

English species. 

The nearest allied forms are: 

M. pulcherrima, ROEMER 4), which is frequently considered 

as a synonym of J.lf. pulchra, PHILLIPS. It is, however, wider 

in proportion and shorter, with a long posterior cardinal border 

meeting the anal border at an angle and coarsely ribbed. 

It is found in the Hils Clay and is consequently Neocomian 

and not Jurassic. 

M. longmvus, CoNTEJEAN 5), is very sirnilar to our specimens, 

but very little known. It is of Upper Corallian and Kimer

idgian age. 

Distribution. 
Germany. 

Cornbrash of Vogisheim, Baden. 

«Walker-erde» (Fuller's Earth) of Buxweiler, Alsace. 

1) ROEMER. Oolithengebirge. 1836, pl. IV, fig. 13. 
2

) GoLDFuss. Petrefacta Germanire. 1837, pl. CXXXI, fig . 1. 
3 ) GoLDPuss. Petrefacta Germanire. 1837, pl. CXXXI, fig. 8. 
') ROEMER. Oolithengebirge. 1836, p 94, pl. IV. fig. B. 

The description of this species given by JJul\7'.ER and KocH applies 
partly to M. pulchen-ima and partly to M . ccincellata, ROEMER 
(= M. pulchra, PHILLIPS) D. and K. Beitrage, p. 53 . 

' ) CoNTEJEAN. Etude de l'etage kimmeridien dans les environs de 
Montbeliard. 1859. 
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Astarte cf. depressa, MiiNsTER, 1836. 

For synonomy see BHAUNs. Der mittlere Jura, p. 229. 

Remarks. The single specimen is imperfect but it has 

precisely the ornamentation, and, as far as can be seen, also 

the form of A.starte depressa, GoLDFuss. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Passage beds, Inferior Oolite, Great Oolite, Corn brash 

( = A. macrocephalus-zone) and Corallian ( = Am. 

perarmatus-zone) of South-west England. Middle 

Calcareous Grit and Upper Limestone of Yorkshire. 

Germany. 

Zone of Ostrea Knorri, Avicula echinata, Am. mac

rocephalus and the Ornatits-beds of Norlh-west 

Germany. 

«Brauner Jura o: » of South-west Germany. 

? «Weisser Jura a » of " 

« U nter-Oolith» of Rabenstein, Bavaria. 

Russia. 

Lower Jurassic beds of Moscow. 

Lucina cf. politula, BEAN, 1839. 

Plate I, fig. 14. 

See Astarte pol-itula, BEAN. Magazine of Natural History, 1839. 

Also " ,, MORRIS and LYCETT. Supplement to Great 

Oolite Mollusca, Pah:eontographical society, p. 73 , pl. 

XXXV, fig. 16. 
Remarks. Only one specimen is preserved and the 

species cannot be determined with certainty. Like Lucina 

politula, BEAN, it has the form of L. crassa, SowEHBY, but a 

smooth and shining surface, which is due to the fact that 

the concentric lines which ornament the shell are not raised 

as in L. crassa. 
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L. Beani, Momus and LYCETT is very similar, but a com

parison with several well-preserved specimens shows that 

the umbones are more prominent and rounded than in our 

specimen, the valve is more narrowed anteriorly and alto

gether more convex. Very good examples of L. pol-itula, 

L. crassa and L. Beani may be seen in the Leckenby col

lection at Cambridge. 

Distribution. L. politulct, BEAN, has at present been 

recorded only from the Com brash of Scarborough, York

shire. 

Macrocephalites Grantanus, OPPEL, 1857. 

Plate I, fig. 10. 

For synonomy see W AAGEN. Jurassic Cephalopoda of Kutch. 

Paleontographica indica. 1873, ser. IX, vol. I, p. 123, 

pl. XXXV], fig. 6 under Stephanoceras Grantanum. 

Remarks. Only very short fragments of the whorl 

a re found, but the shape of the whorl and the character of 

the ornamentation agree exactly with WAAGEN's figure of 

Stephanoceras Grantanum (pl. XXXVT, fig. 6b) also the ribs 

are identical with those in n'ORBIGNY's figure of Am. Jlerveyi, 

only the whorls are very slightly lower. The species belongs 

to the group of the Macrocephalites distinguished by W AAGEN 

as the «rectecostati» , that is to say, the ribs pass straight, 

or nearly so, across the external border; in the «curvicostati» 

the ribs bend more or less forward on the external border. 

Affinities. The species was at first identified with 

J.vl. Herveyi, Sow. 1) until distinguished by OPPEL under the 

name of JJII. Grantanus 2). 

1 ) Ammonites Herveyi, SowERBY. Mineral Conchology of Great Brit
ain. 1818, pl. 195. 

2
) OPPEL. Die Juraforrnation , p . 548. 
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The true M. Herveyi has more numerous ribs, which 

are less strongly developed than those of the present specimen. 

This is seen better by the exam ination of specim ens than 

from SowERBY's figure. M. Herveyi, Sow. is more involute, 

with higher whorls; th e unibilical wall is marked off by an 

angle from the rest of the sides of the whorl and t he ribs 

do not extend across it. Our specim en has prominent ribs 

and the edges of the umbilical wall are rounded, not angular. 

M. Krylowi, MrLACHEWITSCH 1), is very closely allied, but 

here too the umbilical wall is marked off by an angle . 

~tI. lamellosus, SOWERBY 2), is much more compressed 

laterally and consequently the whorls are higher and less 

wide. 

M. elephantinus, SOWERBY 8), differs in having a wider 

umbilicus, also the ribs are coarser and remain perfectly 

straight in passing across th e extern al margin, whereas in 

M. Grantanum they curve slightly. 

Distribution. It is difficull to separate the distribution 

of this species from that of i ll. Herveyi, SowERBY. It occurs in: 

France. 

Great Oolite and Inferior Oxfordian of Vendee, Deux

Sevres, Ain, Calvados, Savoie and the Vosges. 

India. 

Bathonian and Callovian of the Province of Kutch, 

chiefly in the «Golden Oolite» of Charee. 

Hybodus aff. grossiconus, AGAss1z, 1843 . 

Plate I, fig. 15. 

For figures see AGAss1z L. R echerches sur les poissons fos

sil es. 184-3, vol. III, p. 18i, pl. XXIII, fig. 26- -41 (?25). 

1 ) MILACHEWI'l.'SCH. Sur Jes couches a Am. macrocephalus en Russie. 
Bull. soc. imp . . n at. Moscou, 1879, no. 3, p. 1. 

2 ) SowERBY J. Trans. geol. soc. London. 1840, se e. II , vol. V. pl. 23, 
fig. 8, and explanation. 

3 ) Ihid. fig. 6 and explanalion. 
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F'or synonomy see \iVoooWARD, A. SMITH. Catalogue of fossil 

fishes in the British Museum (Natural History), 1889, 

Pt. I, Elasmobranchii, p. 270. 
Remarks. One tooth, well-presen-ed. 

Distribution. 
England, in the Bathonian beds. 

Stonesfield Slate and Great Oolite · of Oxfordshire, 

Somersetshire and Gloucestershire. 

Forest Marble of Wiltshire and Sornersetshire. 

Lower Cale. Grit and Lower Limestone of Yorkshire. 

France. 

Bathonien of Caen, Normandy. 

Germany. 

«Brauner Jnra p» ( «Aalener Erz ») of Swabia. 

Kimeridge-Portland. 

A vicula (Oxytoma) cf. expansa, PHILLrPs. 

Plate III1 fig. 8. 

For figure see PHILLIPS J. Geology of Yorkshire. III edition, 

1875, p. 247, pl. III, fig . 35. 
Measurement. Length 18mm ?, width 18mm. 

Remarks. The species occurs in boulder no. 15 and these 

are approximately the dim ensions of the largest specimen, 

which is very imperfect. Only the . left valve of the species 

is preserved and PHILLIPS' figure gives only the right valves; 

our specimens, however, agree fairly well, except for their 

much smaller size, with examples from the Coralline Oolite 

of Malton, Yorkshire, in the Leckenby collection, Cambridge. 

The shell is inequilateral, oblique and slightly convex; the 

anterior auricle is small, the posterior lengthened and falci-
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form, with a wide somewhat shall ow notch for the byssus. 

The valve is ornamented with about 20 regularly radiating 

ribs, the anterior ones being rather coarser than the posterior. 

Smaller ribs alternate with the large ones and one or more 

faint lines are sometimes visible between the larger and 

smaller series of ribs. The ribs do not seem to project 

beyond the border. The surface of the larger auricle is a lso 

traversed by radiating lines. 

Affinities. The species is nearly allied to A. inrequi

valvis, SowERBY, (=A. sinemuriensis1 n'OnB.) and A. Munster-i1 

GoLDF., it differs, however, from both in being altogether 

flatter and in the umbones being much less curved inwards ; 

it is, moreover, a much less transverse form. The ribs are 

more numerous than in those two species. 

A. octavia is more convex and has fewer , much more 

prominent ribs. 

Distribution. This species occurs in Yorkshire, in 

every horizon ( except Upper Coral Rag) from Keila ways 

Rock to Kimeridge Clay, both inclusive. 

Specimens from Villers near Dives, Calvados, seem to 

be identical, as also one from the «Mittlerer Malm» of Derne

berg in Brunswick. 

ROEMER, under the heading of A. macroptera, mentions 

an Avicula with 20 ribs, very similar to that species, from 

the Coral Rag of Hildesheim. OPPEL quotes it from the Ox

fordian Oolite (Cidaris flori_qemm~-beds) of England. 

Pseudomonotis Douvillei, nE LoRroL, 1874. 

Plate III, fig. 7. 

See DE LomoL and PELLAT. Mon. pal. et geol. des et. sup. 

jnr. de Boulogne-sur-mer. Mem. sc. phys. de Geneve. 

1874, vol. XXIV, p. 163, pl. XX, fig. 3-6. 
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Also GllEPPJN Ed. Couches coralligenes d'Oberbuchsiten, 

p. 71, pl. IV, fig . 28. 
Remarks. In boulder no. 30 we have several examµl es 

of the larger valve, which are well-preserved and agree in 

every detail with DE LoRIOL's description and figures, also 

with a specimen in M. RrnAux' collection at Boulogne. In 
the smaller valve the shell appears to be considerably less 

convex, but the radiating ribs are more distinclly present 

than is indicated by DE LoRroL's figure. 

The type specimens are in M. PELLAT's co llection. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Upper Astartian ( «Gres de Questrecques») of the 

Boulonnais, possibly also in the higher beds. 

Switzerland. 

Corallian of Oberbuchsiten. 

Pecten (Camptonectes) Etalloni, DE LoR10L, 1875. 

P late IV, fig. II. 

See DE LoRIOL and PELLAT. Mon. pal. et geol. des et. jur. 

sup. de Boulogne-sur-mer. Mem. soc. phys. Geneve. 

1875, vol. XXIV, p. 179, pl. XXII, fig. 8 and 9. 

Remarks. Only a fragment near the umbo of one 

valve is preserved in boulder no. 24, but this shows precisely 

the sculpture described by DE LomoL. Another imperfect 

valve in boulder no. 17 shows the shape of the shell and 

the rather small umbonal angle, which distinguished it from 

P. lens, SOWERBY 1). 

The two valves figured by DE LoRIOL do not · altogether 

agree and may possibly belong to two different species. 

Affinities. The synonomy of this group of Pecten is 

1 ) SowERBY. Mineral conchology of Great Britain. 1821, vol. 3, pl. 20fi, 
fig.~. 3. 
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rather confused, forms which should have been regarded 

as only varieties, having been described as species. P. Buchi, 

ETALLON 1), might be taken as the type of this group. 

P. distriatus, LEYMERIE 2
), P. Etalloni, DE LORroL and some 

of the forms described as P. comldus, MuNSTER 8), being included 

in the one species. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Astartian ( «Gres de Questrecqucs ») near Tcrlinc1.hun, 

Boulogne. 

Pecten (Camptonectes) cf. Virdunensis, 
Buv1GNIER, 1852. 

For description and figure see BuvIGNIER A. Statist. geol. pal. 

&c. du dep. de la Meuse. Atlas 1852, p. 24, pl. XX, 

fig. 4-6. 
Also for synonomy see DE LoRIOL and PELLAT. Mon. et. sup. 

jur. de Boulogne-sur-rner. Mem. soc. sci. phys. de 

Geneve. 1875, vol. XXIV, p. 199, pl. XXII, fig. 16, 17. 

GREPPIN. Et. moll. couches coral. d'Oberbuchsiten . Mern . 

soc. pal. suisse. 1893, p. 83, p l. V, fig. 6. 

Remarks. In boulder no. 30. Only a small shell

fragment is preserved, but the ornamentation is very distinct 

and consists of irregular radiating ribs , separated by w ell

marked rows of puncta. This sculpture is identical with 

that of P. virdunensis. 

P. Etalloni, DE LoRIOL 4
), which occurs in the same beds, 

differs in having well marked coi1centric lines with wide 

spaces between them . 

' ) ETALLON. Leth. Brunt. 1862, p. 262, pl. 37, fig. 1. 
2

) LEYMERIE. Statist. du clep. de !'Aube. Atlas pl. 9, fig. 8. 
3) GoLDFuss. Petref. Germ. 1834- 40, vol. II , p. 50, pl. XCl, fi g. 5. 
4) For reference see under Pecten Etalloni. 
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In P. comatus, MiiNSTER 1 ), the ribs are very much finer. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Middle Coral Rag of Verdun (Meuse). 

Corallian of Boulogne. 

England. 

Corallian (Am. plicatilis-zone) of Dorsctshirc. 

Switzerland. 

Rauracien (Corallian) of Oberbuchsitcn. 

Pecten (Entolium) cf. cornutus, QuENsTEDT, 1858. 
Plate IV, fig. 12 and 13. 

1840. Pecten cingulatus (pars), GOLDFUSS. Petref. Germ., 

p. 7 4, pl. 99, fig. 3. 
1858. Pecten cornutus, QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 597, pl. 74, 

fig. 10. 

1829. Pecten cingulatus, PHILLIPS. Geol. of Yorks, p. 138, 

pl. V, fig. 11. 

Measurement. Length 2Qmm, width 1,15 (length = 1). 

Remarks. The best specimens are preserved in boulders 

no. 13 and no. 14 and agree with GowFuss' figures and 

description of Pecten cingulatus, PHILLIPS; they also resemble 

examples from Streitberg, one of the localities mentioned by 

GoLDFuss. It is very doubtful whether this upper Jurassic 

species can be identified either with that from the Lias, or 

with the original P. cingulatus of PHILLIPS from the Corn

brash of Yorkshire. ()uENSTEDT figures a small specimen from 

the «Weisser Jura /3» which he identifies with P. cingulatus, 

GoLDFuss, from the upper Jurassic beds, separating it off 

from the Lower and Middle Jurassic forms under the name 

of P. cornutus. A full description of the species has not, 

1 ) GoLnFuss. Petref. Germ. 1834 -· 40, vol. Il, p. 50, pl. XCJ, fig. 5 
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hitherto, been given and, unfortunately, could not be made 

from the specimens under consideration as they are too 

imperfect. The umbonal angle and apical angle are small, 

and the former is marked off by very distinct ridges which 

are represented by grooves on the cast. The shell surface 

is covered by exceedingly numerous and very fine concentric 

ribs, which are slightly irregular in width and give the shell 

a wrinkled appearance; this may, however , be partly due 

to the more or less complete absence of the outer layer. 

The apical angle and very fine ornamentation distinguish 

the species from others nearly-allied. 

P. cinguliferus, ZITTEL 1), has much coarser concentric 

ribs. 

In P. demissus, PmL. 2), the shell is longer in proportion 

to the width and the umbonal angle is more open. 

P. vitreus, ROEMER 3
), is now generally accepted to be 

a young form of P. solidus, ROEMER 4), DE LoRIOL, however, 

retains the name of P. vitreus for the species which has a 

longer shape and wider apical angle than ours. 

Distribution. 
Germany. 

«Weisser Jura /3» of Krakau, Wiirtemburg and 

Streichen 5) . 

« Weisser Jura» of Streitberg and Niederstotzingen 6); 

Ulm 6). 

«Kim eridgestufe » of Krakau 6 ) 

« T enuilobatus-zone » of Pappenheim and Soldenau 5). 

1
) ZITTEL. Aeltere Tithonbildungen. Palreontographica. Suµplement. 

Abth. l and 2, 1870, p. 123, pl. XII, fig. 20, 21. 
') PHILLIPS. Geol. Yorks. 1829, p. 140, pl. VI, fig. 5. 
3) RoEMER. Ool. Geb. 1836, p . 72. 
') Ro.EMER. Ool. Geh. 1836, p. 212, pl. XIII , fi g. 5. 
5

) Munich Museum. 
6) Rritish Museum . 

~ 
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Perna Bouchardi, OPPEL, 1858. 

1858. OPPEL. Die Juraformation, p. 720. 

Perna mytiloides pars auct. (non LAMARCK). 
1863. Pei-na Plambarti, DoLLFUS. Faune Kim. du Cap de 

la Heve, pl. XIII, fig. 3-5. 

1872. Perna subplana, DE LORIOL (non ETALLON). DE LomoL, 
RoYER and ToMBECK. Descr. geol. et pal. des et. jur. 
sup. de la Haute-Marne. Mem. soc. lin. de Normandic, 
vol. XV, p. 368, pl. XXI, fig. 1-3. 

1868. 'on Perna Bouchardi, DE LoruoL and PELLAT. Mon. 
pal. et geol. de l'etage portlandien de Boulogne-sur

mer. Mem. soc. sci. phys. de Geneve. 1868, vol. XIX, 
p. 99, pl. X, fig. 1. 

Remarks. This large shell, which characterises houlder 
no. 28, is not foL1nd · complete, but various fragments show 

the general form, the buccal region and hinge-line very well. 
The cardinal border has 10-12 ligament grooves. The size 
and shape of the shell agrees with those obtained by OPPEL 

from Boulogne and preserved in the Mllnich Museum. The 
species is figured and described by DoLLFus under the riame 

of Perna Plambarti. 
Affinities. The P. subplana of DE LoRIOL must be 

included in the synonomy of P. Bouchardi, OPPEL, as the 

specimens from Boulogne clearly show that to distinguish 
P. Boitchardi from P. subplana by the straightness of the 
buccal region in the former, is el'l'oneous. It is, however, 

uncertain whether DE LomoL's P. Bouchardi and the original 

P. snbplana of ETALLON ( =: P. plana, THURMANN) belong to 
0PPEL's species, thoL1gh they seem at any rate to be identical 

with each other. DoLLFus states that P. subplana, ETALLON, 
will probably have to be included in his species P. Plambarti 
which is the P. Bouclwrdi of OPPEL. 
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The original P. subplana 1) figured and described by 

ETALLON, as also P. Boucharcli, DE LoRroL, is smaller, thinner 

and flatter than P. Boucharcli, OPPEL, and more regularly 

quadrangular in shape. The buccal region is straight or 

nearly so, whereas in the specimens from Boulogne it is 

in most cases considerably incurved. The amount of this 

excavation is, however, very variable and it clearly increases 

very much with age 2), so that P. subplana, ETALLON, (= P. 
JJouclwrcli, DE LoRroL) might possibly represent a younger 

stage in the growth of this same species. Specimens in the 

British Museum from the Kimeridge Clay of Weymouth 

labelled P. mytiloides, LAMARCK, belong, probably, to the same 

species. 

P. mytiloides) LAMARCK, is narrower and more elongated 

than the present species. It occurs in rather lower beds. 

The type 'is, I think, in the LAMARCK collection, in the Museum 

of Natural History, Geneva. 

P. isognomono'ides, STAHL, ( = P. rugosa) GoLDF., P. Suessi, 

OPPEL) is more convex than P. Bouchardi and a lunule is 

marked off by an angular fold. The shell is extremely thick 

at the umbo, in consequence of this folding in of the anterior 

region. 

Distribution. 
F'rance. 

«Marnes a P. Boitchardi» ( = Portland Sand) of 

Boulogne. 

«Calcaires a Trigonies » Cap de la Heve. 

«Sequanien» (Corallien cornpacte) of Haute- Marne. 

1 ) TH URMANN and ET ALLON. Lethrea Bruntrutana. 1864 . p. 231 . pl. 
XXXI, tig. 4. 

2) See Perna suliplana, DE LomoL, figures 2 and 3. 
3) STAHL. Wiirltemb. landw. Corresp. Blatt. 1824, vol. VI , p. 66, pl. 25 

( Ostracites ). 

Danmarks geologiskc Undcrsogclse. 2. R. Nr. 8. 8 
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England. 

Portland beds ( Trigonia-beds) of Swindon. 

of Dorsetshire and Buckingharnshiee. 

Exogyra virgula, DEFRANCE, 1820. 

For synonorny sec: DE Loruo1 and PELLAT. Mon. et, jur. sup. 

de Boulogne-sur-rner. M6m. sci. phys. de Geneve. 

1875-6, vol. XXIV, p. 216. 

Remarks. This species', which is so characteristic of 

the Kimeridgian beds wherever they occur, is very sparingly 

represented in the boulders. No. 15 has one specimen which 

can be definitely determined as belonging to this species and 

no. 14 is largely made . up of closely packed shells of the 

Ostreida3 which probably should be referred to Exogyra 
virgula. This may ,be taken as negative evidence that in 

the boulders we are for the most part not dealing exactly 

with the typical Kimeridgian horizon, all the other evi.dence 

going to prove that the boulders are younger in age. 

Distribution. The species is everywhere so abundant 

in beds of Kimeridge age that the name Virgulian is frequently 

given to this stage. It is not, however, confined to the 

Kimeridgian but occurs from Upper Corallian (Sequanien of 

French authors) to Lower Portlandian, both inclusive. It is 

found very extensively in the Kimeridge Clay of · England 

and _in corresponding beds of the department of Y onne, the 

Boulonnais, the Swiss and Polish Jura &c. 

Modiola autissiodorensis, CoTTEAu, 1868. 

Plate IV, fig.17-19. 

See: DE LoRIOL and CoTTEAu. Mon. de l'etage port!. du dep. 

de l' Y onne. 1868, p. 189, pl. XII, fig. 8. 

Measurement- Length 16mm, width 0,4.3 (length= 1), 

thickness 0,50 (length= 1). 
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The measurements are those of the most perfect specim en, 

whi ch is in boulder no. 22. 

Remarks. The specimens are simi lar to those in lhe 

Museum of Practical Geology, Jermyn Street, from the Port

land Oolite of Crnokwood and to those in the Boulogne 

Museum. One of the specim ens in boulder no. 6 shows a 

few anterior ribs as seen in .M. pulchcrrima, ROEMER. 

Affinities. The specimen labelled Modiolct pectinata, 

Pm1. non Sow. 1) from Hartwell, in the Museum of Practical 

Geology London, seems to differ from M. autissiodorensis 
only in its much greater size (length 31 mm, width about 
11 mm) . 

M. pulcherrima, RoEMER 2), differs in being larger, and 

broader in proportion, also, in that the radiating r ibs traverse 

the whole surface, and the junction of posterior and pallial 

borders is rounded. In M. aittissiodorensis the radial ribs 

are much more clearly defined than the concentric lin es of 

growth, but in .M. cancellata, RoEMER 3), (? = M. pulchra, 

PHIL.) the concentric and radial striffi are of almost equal 

strength. From M. semisulcata, BuvrnNIER 4), it differs in its 

wider form and in the presence of buccal striffi. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Lower Portlandian (zone of Pinna sitprajurensis) 

of Yonne. Kim eridgian and Porllandian of Boulogne 

(from «Gres de Chatillon » to «Cale. a Trig. gibbosa» 

inclusive). 

Kimeridgian and Portlandian of Yonne _(zone of 

Am. caletanus and Cyprina Brongniarti). 

' ) I cannot find a species of this name given by PHILLIPS. 

') R oEMER. Die Verst. des norddeutsch. Oolithen-gehirges. 1836, p. 94, 
pl. IV, fig. 14. 

3) ROEMER. Ibid. p. 92. pl IV, fig. 13. 
4) BuvIGNIER. Stat. geol. min. &c. du dep. de la Meuse. 1852, Atlas, 

p. 22, pl. XVII, fig. 34 - 36. 

8* 
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England. 

Upper Kimeridge of Dorsetshire, Wiltshire, Sussex 

and Buckinghamshire. 

Lower and Upper Portland of Dorsetshire, Wiltshire, 

Sussex and Buckinghamshire. 

Cucullrea longipunctata, BLAKE. 

Plate IV, fig. 9 and 10. 

See under Arca longipunctata: BLAKE I. F. Kimeridge Clay 

of England. Quart. journ. geol. soc., vol. XXXI, p. 228, 

pl. XII, fig. 4. 

The best specimens oc~ur in boulder no. 28. These are 

small but their surface is perfect and shows well the character

istic ornamentation. Several examples of the species from 

Hartwell and Osrnington are preserved in the Museum of 

Practical Geology, J ermyn Street, London; these, as also 

our specimens, vary very much in general proportions, the 

larger shells being longer in proportion to their width than 

the smaller ones. The species is very common at Hartwell, 

near Aylesbury, where in many cases the surface ornamen

tation is somewhat coarser, but not well preserved. 

It is impossible to separate this species from the charac

teristic one which occurs in the Lower Volgian beds of 

Moscow. Very good examples of this may be seen in the 

Munich Collection and in the Ecole des Mines at Paris. The 

clay in which these specimens are partially embedded strik

ingly resembles the Hartwell Clay and the fossils are preserved 

in a very similar manner. The species is mentioned by 

H.ourLLER and figured by him as Citeullcea cf. cancellata, 

Sow. 1) a form with which it has, however, little in common. 

1) RouILLER. Et. progr. pal. env. de Moscou. 2nde et. Bull. soc. nat. 
de Moscou. 1847, vol. XX, no. 2, p. 428. For figure see do. 1846, 
vol. XIX , no. IV, pl. D, fig. 11, a- e and description of fi gures in 
do. 184-8, vol. XXI, no. 1, p. 273. 
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RomLLER may, perhaps, have confused SowERBY's species 

with that of PHILLIPS, which is much more closely allied lo 

the one under discussion. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Lower Kimeridge Clay of Market Rasen, Lincoln

shire. 

Lower Portlandian (Hartwell Clay) of Hartwell, 

Buckinghamshire. 

Russia. 

Lower Portlandian ( Vir_qatus-zone) of Galiowa. 

Cucullrea texta, RoEMER, 1836. 

Plate IV, fig. !:i - 8. 

For synonorny see under Arca texta: DE LomoL, ROYER and 

ToMBECK. Mon. des et. sup. jur. du dep. de la Haute

Marne. Mem. soc. Linn. Normandie. 1872, vol. XVI, 

p. 323, pl. XVIII, fig. 6-10. 
Remarks. The specimens are splendidly preserved in 

boulders no. 18 and no. 20, ~bowing all the delicate ornamen-

. tation of the shell surface. In one shell of the species be

longing to boulder no. 20 the teeth are visible. At the 

posterior end a double V-shaped marking is seen, ,vhich is 

probably due to a remnant of the original colouring of the 

shell. 

Distribution. 
France. 

«Sequanien» (2nde zone of Terebratnla humeral-is) 

of Haute-Marne and Boulogne. 

«Pterocerien» (zone of Am. orthocera) of Haute

Marne and Montbeliard (Doubs). 

« Virgulien » of Boulogne, Montbeliard and Aube. 
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«Portlandien » of Haute-Marne, Yonne, Boulogne, 

Montbeliard. 

Switzerland. 

«Couches coralligenes» of Valfin. 

«Astartien» , «Strornbien» , « Virgulien » of Bernese 

Jura. 

Germany. 

Middle and Upper Kimeridgian of Hannover. 

Cucullrea cf. praestans, ZITTEL and GouBERT, 1861. 

Plate IV, fig. 1. 
F'or description see: ZITTEL and GouBERT. Desc. foss. Coral

rag de Glos. Journ. de ~one~. Avril 1861, p. 16, pl. XII, 

fig . 1 a, b. 

For synonomy see under Arca lauf'onensis: ETALLON. DE LoRIOL 

and KoBY. Et. moll. Coral. inf. Jura bernois. 1889 

-92, p. 269, pl. XXIX, fig. 2-5. 
Measurement. Length 45mm, width 0,74 (length= 1). 

Remarks. The specimens are from boulder no. 18. 

The type of Ouculla::a praestans figured by ZITTEL and GcrnBERT 

was vety imperfect, but a new specimen from the same 

locality which has recently been placed in the Munich Museum . 

agrees exactly with the figure and description of Arca lau

f onensis and also very elosely with the specimens in boulder 

no. 18. In spite of this resemblance, however, the presence 

of forms intermediate in age between the small and large 

Cucullreas in the boulder might separate our specimens from 

C. prnestans, ZITT. and GouB. , by proving that they were 

simply an older stage of 0. texta, ROEMER. The genus varies 

enormously in different stages of growth as is seen in the 

examples of 0. glabra in the Wiltshire collection, Wood

wardian Museum, Cambridge. The comparative absence of 

ornari1entation would be due to the older specimens being 
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more rolled; moreover the great width of ligamental area, 

as also the degeneration of the transverse teeth are changes 

which take place · with age. 

Distribution. The species belongs typically to a lower 

horizon than that of most of the other fossil contents of the 

boulder. 

France. 

Coral rag of Glos (Calvados). 

Switzerland. 

«Rauracien » (= Corallian) of Bernese Jura. 

Trigonia Pellati, ·MuNIER CHA.LMAs, 1865. 

Plate II, fig. 3. 

See: MuNIER-CHALMAs. Bull. soc. Linn. de Normandie. 1865, 

vol. III, pl. IV, fig. 4, p. 418. 

Also: DE LoRioL and PELLAT. Mon. pal. et geol. de l;etage 

portlandien de Boulogne-sur-mer. Mem. soc. phys. 

hist. nat. de Geneve. 1867, vol. XIX, pt. I, p. 85, 

pl. VIII, fig. 4. 

LYCETT J. Mon. Brit. foss. Trig. 1879, p. 41, pl. VII, fig. 1 and 

2, pl. XI, . fig 1. 

Measurement. Length 103mm, width 0,43 (length = 1), 

.thickness 0,25 (length = 1 ). 

Remarks. The internal mould and part of the outer 

ornamentation of the · shell are preserved in boulder no. 33. 

The following characteristics point to its identification with 

Tri_qonia Pella.ti e. g. the narrowness of the valve, its great 

length, the slightness of the angle which marks off the 

area from the rest of the surface. Other points especially 

characteristic of Tri_qonza Pellati are: The smoothness of the 

area which is traversed only by lines of growth and by a 

well-marked median furrow, also the rather great distance 

between the rows of tubercles. 
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Distribution. 
France. 

Bolonian ( «Gres de la Creche») of Boulogne. 

of Normandy. 

Portlandian (zone of Am. gigas) of Haute-Marne. 

England. 

Upper Kimeridge of Dorsetshire, Ely, (Cambridge

shire) and Wiltshire. 

Portland Sand of Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire and 

Wiltshire. 

Trigonia Voltzii, AG. 1840, em. LYcETT, 1872. 
Plate II, fig. 2. 

For synonomy and description see: LYCETT. Brit. foss. Trig. 

1872, p. 20, pl. X, fig. 1, 2. 

Measurement. Length 92mm, width 0,65 (length = 1 ), 
thickness 0,43 (length = 1 ). 

Remarks. The single perfect specimen found in boulder 

no. 33 is similar to those of Trigonia Voltzii) LYc. in the 

Jermyn Street Museum, London, as to general shape, espec

ially in the curve of the umbo, the width of the area, its 

ornamentation and the very open angle formed at the junction 

of the area with the shell surface. The only visible differ

ence is that the escutcheon is distinctly concave in the 

Danish specimen, whereas in the English it is flat, also the 

cardinal border is more angular in the Danish specimen. 

In general view, the rather slight convexity of the shell 

and the openness of the angle extending from umbo to 

posterior border constitute very striking points of resemblance. 

DAMON'S type of T. Voltzii in the British Museum agrees 

precisely with our specimen in shape and ornamentation; 

here also the escutcheon is concave. The shell, however, 

is slightly wider in proportion to its length, which may be 
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accounted for by th e fact th at the specim en is crnshed; it 

is a good deal sm aller th an ours. 

Owing to the insufficient descriplion of T. Voltzii by 

AaAss1z the species has been confused with many others ; if, 

how ever, LYCETT's t ypes arc taken definitely as types of the 

species, only few examples are known and these are not very 

clearly marked off from several others of the Clavellatce grou p. 

Probably some of the specim ens collected by OPPEL from 

Boulogne and preserved in the Munich Museum reall y belong 

to the species and one example is p1·eservcd in the Boulogne 

Museum under the nam e of 'l'. cymba. 

T. Voltzii is described by LYCETT as synonymous wilh 

1'. Thurmanni , CoNTEJ. , and CoNTEJEAN's description agrees 

exactly , though his figure has only 10 rows of tubercles 

inst ead of 12 to Hi 1) . The 1'. Th.unnanni, CoNTEJ. of DE LoRIOL 

has a more sharply mark ed-off area and it seems probable 

that we are here dealing with a different species. 

Affinities. This species is very closely alli ed to thal 

from Bavre fi gured by BAYLE 2 ) as JJ1yophorella murfra ta, 

but which is altoge ther different from the original T. muricata 

of ROEMER. It is described b y DE LoRIOL a) under the name 

of T. Dollfussi and subsequently by BrnoT 4) who re-nam ed 

it 1'. Choffati . The figures and descriptions show no distinct 

di fferences b etween this species and T. Voltzii, LYCETT ; by 

comparing , however , a ,very good series of examples in the 

Ecole des Mines with the Dan ish exam ple and also a good 

specimen from Havre (see Plate II, fig. l) with LYc:ETT's types, 

certain differences are seen to hold throughout. The Havre 

'J Com.'E.JEAN- Et. et. kirn . l\font beli ard 18fi0, p. 280. pi XVI, fi g. 1- 3. 
2

) BAYLE - Exp! mem . carte geol. France. 1878, vo l IV, pi CX X. 
3) DE LoRIOL. Desc. geol. et pa l et. sup. jur. Haute-1\fa rne. 1872, p. 308. 
' ) Bmo-r. Contri b. e t. fau ne ju r. N'o rmandie. Ire m em. Trigonies. 

1893. p. 73, pl. X, fi g. 1. 
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species is always flatter, has fewer rows of tubercles, the 

umbones are more pointed and the ridge marking off the 

area is much more prominent. Typically the species T. 

Voltzii is large, but LYCETT's types are about uniform with 

the Havre species in size. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Kimeridgian of Argentay (Yonne), Besangon (Doubs), 

Middle Kimeridgian (Gres et Mames de Chatillon) 

of Boulogne. 

England. 

Kimeridge Clay of Dorsetshire, Wiltshire, Lincoln

shire. 

Astarte au tissiodorensis, CoTTEAu, 1855. 

Plate IV, fig. 3-5. 

See : DE LoRIOL et CoTTEAu. _Mon. de l'et. porll. du dep. de 

l 'Yonne, p. 145, pl. XI, fig. 8 - 12. 

Remarks. The species occurs in boulder no. 32. The 

outer surface of the shell is not preserved in our specimens 

and it may be owing to this fact that the fine radial ribbing 

is always distinctly marked, especially near the edge. Except 

for this, the ornamentation agrees exactly with DE LoRIOL's 

description and is very characteri~tic; it consists of thin 

lamellre, the edges of which are delicately crenulated. The 

umbones are very prominent and convex, more so than in 

DE LoRIOL's fi gure. 

Affinities. The description of Astm·te cingulata 1) given 

by CoNTEJEAN brings that species very near to ours, although 

its shape is more orbicular. If it is possible, as proposed 

by SADEBECK i) to unite CoNTEJEAN's species A. cingulata, 

1 ) CoNTEJEAN. El. kimmeridien. 1859, p. 267, pl. Xl, fig. 5-10. 
2) SADEBECK. Zeilsch. d. deutsch . geol. Ges. 1865, vol. XVII, p. 677. 
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A. polymorpha 1) and A. sequana 2) with A. lrevis, GoLDF. 3 ) 

and A. plana, ROEMER 4), the resemblance of those forms to 

A. autissiodorensis must be much less than would be inferred 

from CoNTEJEAN's figures. A. lrevis, GowF., and A . plana, 

RoEM. can be at once distinguished from ours by their much 

flatter and more triangular shape, pointed umbones and 

deeply-marked lines of growth. 

CoNTEJEAN's three forms may possibly have been varieties 

of one species, but the name A. cingulatct cannot be retained, 

since it was previously given by TERQUEM to a species from 

the Lias 5). 

Distribution. 
France. 

Portlandian of Yonne (zone of Pinna suprajurensis). 

England. 

Lower Portlandian of Sussex. 

Astarte Sremanni, nE LoR101, 1866. 

Plate III, fig. 2. 

For description and figure see : DE Lomo1 and PELLAT. Mon. 

pal. et geol. de · l'etage portlandien de Boulogne-sur

mer, 1867, p. 68, pl. VI, fig. 9. 

Measurement. 
1. 2. 3. 4. Average proportions. 

Length 44mm, 46mm, 43mm, 43mm, 

Width 44mm, 42,5mm, 42,5mm, f~3mm, 

Thickness 14mm, 16mm, 15mm, 

') CoNTEJEAN. Et. kirn. 1859, p. 266. pl. XI, fi g. 13-15. 
2) CoNTEJEAN. EL kirn. 1859, p. 267, pl. XI, fig. 17-19. 
3) GOLDFUSS . Petr. Germ. p. 193, pl. 135, fig. 20. 

100 

100 

63,6 

4 ) ROEMER. Die Verst . des Nordeutschen Ool.-geb. 1836, p. 113, pl. VI , 
fig. 31. 

5 ) See: TATE and BLAKE. The Yorkshire Lias. 1876, p. 387. 
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Type. In the Ecole des Mines, Paris. 

Remarks. The species occurs only in boulder no. 30. 

The proportions vary somewhat; most of the shells have 

their length and width equal, one however, the largest, is 

longer in proportion to its width and less convex. 

The coarse concentric ribs on the shell surface are per

fectly regular and well-marked on the younger specimens, 

as also in older ones near the umbones. These ribs, in the 

older specimens, are not so distinct towards the pallial 

border as in DE LomoL's figure, this may be, however, due 

to the fact that the surface is much worn. 

The internal cast of the shell shows a very shallow but 

distinct pallial sinus , such as occurs in Astarte ovofdes, 

v. BucH (=A. duboisiana, D'ORB.) from Moscow, in some Neo

comian species, in a few Tertiary forms and to some extent 

also in Astartes of the present day. Possibly this is a feature 

characteristic of boreal forms as the only living Astartes in 

which it has been detected are from Iceland. 

The sinuation is rectangular in shape, not deep enough 

to constitute a true sinus, but ,:ery distinctly seen on a 

cast of the shell. DE LomOL does not mention it in his 

description, but a specimen of A. Scemanni from Swindon 

in the Woodwardian Museum, Cambridge shows it faintly, 

when a wax impression is taken of the valve. 

The examples of this species from Swindon are wonder

fully perfect; the shell is slightly less convex than ours, the 

ribs are more distinct and the lunule is deeper and more 

abrupt, as in DE LoRIOL's type. 

The species abounds in the Hartwell Clay of Bucking

hamshire, examples from which locality may be seen in the 

Museum of Practical Geology, London. They are of special 

interest, being always very much dwarfed in size; evidently 

therefore the preponderance of argillaceous matter or the 
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presence of comparatively deep water, possibly both these 

circumstances, were unfavourable to the growth and develop

ment of the species. 

Affinities. The species which approaches A. Scemanni 

most nearly is A. ovofdes, v. Buen 1) (= A. duboisiana} n'ORB.) 

from Moscow, examples of which are in the British Museum. 

It agrees in the size ai1d thickness of the shell, also in the 

sinuation of the pallial line. The differences are that the 

general shape is oval instead of orbicular, the umbonal angle 

wider, the lunule smaller and marked off by a sharp an

gular fold. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Portlandian ( «Marnes a Perna Bouchardi») of Bou

logne. 

France. 

Lower Portlandian (Portland Sand) of Swindon 
• (Wiltshire), same horizon (Hartwell Clay) of Hartwell 

(Buckinghamshire). 

Astarte cf. sequana, CoNTEJEAN, 1863. 

For synonomy see : DE Lomo1, RoYER and ToMBECK. 

geol. et pal. des et. jur. de la Haute-Marne. 

Descr. 

Mem. 

soc. Linn. Norm andie. 1872, vol. XV, p. 278, pl. XVI, 

fig. 13. 

Remarks. The specimens in boulder no. 29 are so im

perfect that it is impossible to determine the species with 

certainty. 

1) L. v. BucH. BRoNN's Jal1Tbuch. 1845, p. 180. - Descriptions and figures 
in Bull. soc. nat. de Moscou. 1847, vol. XX, no. II, p. 412, pl. G, fig . 27. 
Also n'ORUIGNY in: MuRcmsoN. Russia and the Oural mounta ins II , 
p. 4Fi5, pl. 38, fi g. 14- 17. 
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From what can be seen of the ornamentation of the 

she)!, it seems to agree exactly with DE LoRIOL's description 

and also with the figures. The concentric ribs are too con

vex for A. cingulata) GoNTEJ. and not sufficiently numerous 

for A. supracorallina) D'ORB. 1). They have the form which 

is stated by DE LoRIOL to be peculiar to A. sequana) CoNTEJ. 

and A. bulla) ROEMER, but from GoLDFuss' figure of the latter 

it would appear that the ribs in that species arc very much 

more curved. 

As to whether these smaJl Astarte species are all really 

distinct from one another is doubtful, it does not, however, 

seem possible to unite them under A. plana) ROEMER J as 

suggested by SADEBECK 2), or under A. supracorallina) D'ORB., 

as is the plan adopted by BRAUNS 3). According to DE LoRIOL, 

A. sequana) CoNTEJ. always marks a higher horizon than 

A. supracorallina) D'ORB., also it does not necessarily occur 

massed together in great numbers as is characteristic of the 

latter species. 

Distribution. 
France. 

«Etage _virgulien » (zone of Am. caletanus) of Haute

Marne. 

«Etage pterocerien » and «virgulien» of Montbeliard 

(Doubs). 

Switzerland. 

« Hypovirgulicn » and « Virgulien » of the Bemese Jura. 

England. 

Upper Kimeridge Clay of Sussex. 

') D'ORBIGNY. Prodrome. 1850, vol. II, p 15. 
2 ) SADEBECK. Die oheren Jurahildungen in Pommern. Zeilsch. der 

deutsch. Geol. Ges. 1865, vol. XVII, p. 677. 
3 ) RRAUNS, Der obere Jura in nordwestl. Deutsch!., p. 295. 
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Astarte cf. polymorpha, CoNTEJ. 

Plate IV, fig. 14 and 15. 

1860. Astarte cingulata, CoNTEJEAN. Etude de l'etage kim

meridien dans Jes environs de Montbeliard, p. 267, 

pl. XI, fig. 5- 7. 

1860. Astarte polymorpha, CoNTEJEAN. Do. p. 266, pl. XI, 

fig. 13, 14, 15. 

1861. Astarte cingulata,, THURMANN and ETALLON. Lethffia 

Bruntrutana, p. 190, pl. XXII, fig. 8. 
1865. Astarte plana, SADEBECK (pars, non RoEMER). Der 

obere Jura in Pommcm. Zeitsch. d. deutsch. geol. 

Ges., vol. XVII, p. 677. 

Astarte supracorallina) (pars), BRAUNS. Der oberc Jura 

im nordwestl. Deutsch!., p. 295. 

1873. Astarte cingulata, DE LoRJOL, ROYER.and ToMBECK. Desc. 

geol. et pal. des et. sup. jur. de la Haute-Marne. 

Mem. soc. Linn. de Normandie, vol. XV, p. 277, pl. XVI, 

fig. 11. 

Remarks. Specimens occur in boulders no. 18 and no. 20. 

The narrow concentric ribs at wide intervals, with numerous 

intervening strire, distinguish this species. It is less elongated 

and less convex than .A. autissiodorensis) CoTTEAU, and has 

no radial striffi. A. polymorpha of CoNTEJEAN probably belongs 

to the same species; this name is therefore adopted in pre

ference to that of A. cingulata, which cannot stand, owing 

to the fact that it has been previously app lied by TERQUEM 

to a Lias species 1 
). 

Distribution. 
France. 

«Etage virgulien » of Boulogne. 

«Etage portlandien » of Boulogne. 

1) See: TERQUEM. Pal. de Hellange. 1855, pl. XX, fig. 6. 
Also: TATE and BLAKE. The Yorkshire Lias. 1876, p. 387. 

I 
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«Etage virgulien » (zone of Am. caletanus) or Haute

Marne. 

«Etage virgulien » of Montbeliard, Doubs. 

Switzerland. 

«l-lypovirgulien inferieur» of the Bernese Jura. 

«Epistrombien » (1re couches) of the Bernese Jura. 

Germany. 

Kirneridgian of North-west Germany. 

Astarte cf. communis, ZrTTEL and GouBERT. 

See: ZITTEL and GouBERT. Note sur le gisement de Glos, 

Calvados. Journal de Conchyliologie, Avril 1861, p. 15, 

pl. XII, fi g. 2, 3, 4. 

Remarks. '~he identity of this species in boulder 23 

is extremely doubtful, as the fragm ents are few and badly 

preserved; they seem, however, to agree with specimens of 

Astarte communis from Glos, which are preserved in the 

Munich collection. 

The rather wide, flatt ened shape and the straightness of 

the posterior cardinal border are characteristic, as are also 

the sharply pointed urnbones. The hinge of one shell is 

preserved. The ornamentation is only seen on one specimen 

and at first sjght appears to differ from that of the Glos 

species in having fine concentric lines between the coarse 

ones; these lines can, however, be seen on the typical 

A. communis where the shell is less perfectly preserved. The 

young specimens are almost smooth and arc identical in this 

respect, as also in their shape, with those of the type. 

Distribution. 
france. 

Upper Corallian of Glos, corresponding to the «Cal

caire a Diceras arietina » = Epicorallian of other 

areas. 
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Astarte sp. 
Plate IV, fig. 2. 

A very small, well-preserved specimen m boulder no. 20 
shows certain features which are unlike the other Astarte 
species contained in the boulder. The shell is very convex, 

the umbones wide, and in addition to concentric ribs the 

shell, under a strong lens, is seen to be covered with minute 

and very closely-placed radial lines. The form seems to be 

new, but _with only one specimen a new species cannot be 

estab 1 ish ed. 

Tancredia autissiodorensis, CoTTEAU, 1855. 

P late IV, fig. 20-21. 

For synonomy see under Palc,eoriiya autissiodorensis: DE LoRIOL 

and CoTTEAu. Mon. paleont. et geol. de l'etage port!. 

du qep. de l'Y onne. Bull. soc. sci. hist. et nat. de 

l'Yonne. 1868, vol. I, series 2, p. 74, pL V, fig. 12-14. 

Remarks. The majority of the specimens, which are 

well-preserved in boulder no. 31 are exceedingly small, one, 

however, has a length of 19mm, whereas the maximum length 

given by DE LoRIOL for the species is 17mm. The hinge of 

both valves is fairly well seen and agrees exactly with the 

description of the Tancredia hinge given by LYcE_TT. The 

right valve shows the characteristic fold anterior to the 

umbo, which overlaps the tooth of the left valve. The left 

valve has its cardinal tooth elongated forwards, which feature 

_is described by LYCETT as characteristic of Great Oolite 

forms of Tancredia. 

It is probable that further investigations will cause the 

genus Palc,eomya to be merged into that of Tancredia. The 

external shape is identical and very characteristic, the hinge 

of Palc,eomya bas been studied iri only a few species and in 
Darimarks gcologiske Undcrsogclse. 2 ll. Nr. 8. 
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those it does not differ to any great extent from that of 

Tancredia. 

Affinities. Tancredia autissiodorensis is nearly allied 

to Tancredia axiniformis) PHILLIPS 1) , and Palceomya Des

hayesea) ZITTEL and GouBERT 2). From the form er it differs 

in the much more prominent posterior ,angle and the surface 

ornamentation; also in the pallial border being less curved 

and the posterior border forming with it a right angle. 

It is less elongated anteriorly than Palceomya Deshayesea 

and the posterior angle is more distinctly marked. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Portlandian (zone of Pinna suprajurensis) of Yonne. 

Corbicella planulata, Buv1GNIER, 1852. 
Plate III, fig. 6. 

1852. Corbula? planulata) Buv1GNIER. , Statist. geol. pal. &c. 

du dep. de : la Meuse, p. 10, pl. XII, fig. 55-58. 
Measurement. Length 25mm, width 0,52 (length = 1). 
Remarks. · One specimen from boulder no. 30 shows 

the general shape which is identical with that of the Corbula ? 

planulata in BuvrGNIER's figure; except that it is rather wider 

in proportion to its length and the anterior end is more 

rounded. 

BuvmNIER's largest specimen had a length only of 19mm. 
Th e hinge shows one lath-shaped, posterior lateral tooth as 

in BuvIGNIER's figure (plate XII, fig. 57). A long shallow 

ligament groove, marked off by a slight angle, extends from 

the umbo to the posterior end. The specim ens do not show 

1 ) MoRRIS and LYCETT. Mon. of Mo)l. from the Great Oolite. Pt. II, 
1853, p. 93, pl. XIII, fig. 6 a and b. 

2) ZITTEL and GounERT. Descr. foss. coral. sup. de Glos. Journal de 
Conchyliologie, Avril 1861. 
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any internal ridge, which is a feature of the genus Corb

icella. 

A good figure of the hinge of Corbicella may be seen 

in MORRIS and LYCETT. Mon. of Great Oolite Mollusca. Part II. 

1853, pl. XIII, fig. 13 a. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Middle and Upper Portlandian at Morley and Darn

marie in the department of Meuse. 

Protocardia dissimilis, SowERBY. 

Plate III, fig. 1. 

1827. Cardiuin dissimile, SowERBY. Min. conch., vol. VI, 
pl. 553, fig. 3 and 4. 

See for synonomy : DE LoRIOL and PELLAT. Mon. de l'etage 

port!. de Boulogne-sur-mer. 1867, p. 57 ,· pl. V, fig. 13. 

Measurement. Length 71 mm, width 0,83 of length. 

The proportions vary slightly, the width measuring from 

0,81 to 0,86 of the length. 

Remarks. The specimens which occur in boulder 

no. 30 have most of the shell well-preserved and show the 

radial striations of the posterior surface, which is the chief 

characteristic of Protocardia. 

One shell differs from all previous descriptions in having 

the anterior region considerably longer than the posterior. 

The specimens in the British Museum, with the exception of 

SowERBY's types, are preserved in the form of casts only. 

They are larger than ours but the general form and the 

shape and size of the muscular impressions are identical. 

Both anterior and posterior muscular impressions are much 

raised in the cast and the posterior is connected with the 

umbo by a groove, which is usually less distinct in the Danish 

specimens than in the English. The shell is thick, especially 
9* 
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near the cardinal border; it is marked only by lines of growth 

except for about 12 radial ribs at the posterior end. The 

ribbing does not extend to the posterior border. The hinge 

shows one large cardinal tooth in each valve, with a deep 

groove on each side of it, and traces of thick, strong, lateral 

teeth. The shell is rather flatter and more spreading, the 

umbo more pointed and incurved than in SowERBY's figure. 

Another specimen in the SowERBY collection, however, agrees 
more closely. 

Distribution. 
England. 

Upper Portland beds (Portland Stone) of Bucking

hamshire, Oxfordshire, Swindon, the Isles of Port
land and Purbeck, ( chiefly in the lo,ver beds, equi

valent to the «Cherty series» of Portland). 

France. 

Upper Portlandian (zone of Trigonia gibbosa) near 
Boulogne (these beds occur immediately below the 

Purbeck, the upper Portland Stone of England being 

absent). 

Upper Portlandian (zone of Cyprina Brongniarti) 

of Haute-Marne. • 

Germany. 

Lower Portland of Hannover (the identity of this 

species is doubtful). 

Protocardia morinica, nE LomOL, 1866. 

Plate III, fig. 5. 

See: DE LoRIOL et PELLAT. Mon. pal. et geo l. de l' etage portl. 

de Boulogne-sur-mer. Mem. soc. phys. d•hist. oat. de 

Geneve. 1867, vol. XIX, pt. I, p. 59, pl. VI, fig . 3-5. 
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Measurement. 
24mm, Length 

Width 25mm = 1,04 (length = 1 ). 

Thickness 22mm = 0,91 

Remarks and affinities. 
species occurs in boulder no. 17. 

A perfect valve of this 

This species, which has 

long been recognised in France as particularly characteristic 

of the Discina latissima-beds (Upper Kimeridge) but extend

ing also upward into the Perna Bouchardi-beds (Portland 

Sand) has, in England, usually been included in the species 

of Cardium striatidum ( Protocardia striatula), SowERBY, or, 

at any rate, has been marked off as a variety only. One spe

cimen in the boulder is perfectly preserved and many others 

show the characters which definitely distinguish the species. 

Protocardia striatula is slightly_ elongated, but in this species 

the length and width of the shell are equal or nearly so ; it 

is exceedingly convex, almost globose, and . the umbones are 

more prominent than in the allied species. 

A collection of Protocardice from Culham in the British 

Museum shows the two types very clearly, the one being 

very convex and rounded in shape, the other longer and 

slightly flatter. Specimens from Cheveril and Devizes show 

the same differences. A small specimen from Hartwell in 

the same collection is identical with ours. 

Distribution. 
f'rance. 

Upper Kimeridgian (Discina latissima-beds) of Bou

logne. 

Upper Kirneridgian (zone of Am. caletanus) of Haute

Marne. 

Lower Portlandian ( Perna Bouchardi-beds) of Bou

logne. 

England. 

Upper Kirneridgian of Wiltshire, Oxfordshire &c. 
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Lower Portlandian (Porlland Sands) of Swindon 

and Hartwell. 

Arctica cf. Etalloni, CoNTEJEAN, 1860. 

Plate IV, fig. 22 and 23. 

1860. Mactra sapientiurn, CoNTEJEAN. Kim. de Montbeliard, 

p. 256, pl. X, fig. 34-36. 

1869. Cyprina Etalloni, CoNTEJEAN. Do. Add. et rect., p. 24. 

1874. Astarte Etalloni, DE LoRIOL et PELLAT. Mon. des et. 

sup. jur. de Boulogne-sur-mer. Mem. soc. sci. phys. 

de Geneve., vol. XXIV, p. 81, pl. XV, fig. 11. 

1836. Cyprina nuculceforrnis, ROEMER. Ool. Geb., p. 11, pl. VII, 

fig. 11 ; see: CREDNER. Die Pterocerasschichten · der 

Umgebung v. Hannover, Zeitsch. de. deutsch. geol. 

Ges. 1864, vol. XVI, p. 238. 

1864. Cyprina suevica, ETALLON. Lethrea Bruntrutana, p. 177, 

pl. XXI, fig. 6; see also in CREDNER. 

Remarks. The best specimens are in boulder no. 32. 

The shape of this shell agrees with that figured by CoNTEJEAN 

as Mactra 8apientium and subsequently altered by him to 

Cyprina Etalloni. It differs, however, from figure 36 which 

represents a cast in profile ; this may, however, be another 

species, as is suggested by DE LoRroL. 

Affinities. The specimens do not agree either with 

the Cyprina suevica of ETALLON or the Cyprina nuculceformis 

of ROEMER 1) to both of which it has been referred, there is 

not, however, sufficient material for the species to be deter

mined with certainty. 

The groove extending from the umbo to the pallial 

border, which it sinuates, varies very much in importance, 

') For distinctions between these species see DE LoRIOL et PELLAT 
under A.starte 1!,'talloni, quoted above. 
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being sometimes almost absent. This fact makes it possible 

to compare this form wilh the Mactra callosa of ROEMER 1) 

which closely resembles specimens in which the groove is 

absent. Cyprina Constantini 2) differs in that the shell is 

wider, and the cardinal border straighter at the posterior end. 

Cyprina elongata) BLAKE 3), is very similar to our spec

imens but longer in proportion to the width; the umbones 

are more prominent and more excavated anteriorly, also the 

pallial border in that species is · nearly straight, whereas in 

our specimens it is considerably curved. Examples of Cyprina 

elongata are preserved in the Hartwell collection. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Upper Astartian (calcaire a Cerithium Pellati) of 

Boulogne. 

Pterocerian and Virgulian of Montbeliard. 

Pleuromya tellina, AGAssrz, 1842-45. 
Plate III, fig. 3. 

For synoriomy see: DE LoRIOL, RoYER and To~rnECK. Mon. de 

l'etage portl. de l'Yonne. Bull. soc. sci. hist. et nat. 

de l'Yonne. 1868, vol. I, serie 2, p. 76, pl. V, fig. 10. 

Measurement. 
var. 2 

Length 6Qmm 

Width 0,56 (length = 1) 

var. 3 

45mm, 

0,49 (length = 1 ). 

Remarks. The synonomy of the Pleuromyce of tqis 

type is very intricate owing to their great variability in size 

1) RoEMER. Ool. Geb. 1836, p. 123, pl. VI, fig. 3. 
2) DoLLFus. Faune kimmeridienne du Cap de la Heve. 1863, p. 65, 

pl. 10, fig. 6-8. 
3) BLAKE. The Portland Rocks of England Quart. journ. geol. soc. 

1880, vol. XXXVI, p. 232, pl. IX, fi g. 14, 14 a. 
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and shape. This has caused them to be divided up into 

several species, which cannot, however, be distinctly marked 

off from one another. All the varieties which have been 

united in this species agree in having the anterior end some

what elongated and rather squarely-cut. The size varies 

immensely, for instance the specimens in the Museum of 

Practical Geology, London, do not attain the length given 

by DE LoRIOL as the minimum for the species. 

Roughly speaking, the varieties may be classed under 

3 main heads: 

1) The variety of which P. tellina I AGA:es1z t), is the type, 

is a comparatively small and inflated, somewhat narrow 

and evenly-rounded form which occurs abundantly in 

the English Portlandian rocks. 

2) The variety, P. Voltzii I AGAss1z ~), is altogether larger, 

wider in proportion and the shell is sometimes strongly 

plicated. This variety is well represented in boulder 

no. 32. 

3) The variety typified by the figure Pholadomya donacina 
var. elongata of LEYMERIE ~) resembles P. tellina closely, 

except for the more strongly defined depression extending 

from umbo to pallial border, which causes a marked 

sinuation of the latter anteriorly. The best example 

of this variety is in boulder no. 22. 

To the species made up of these varieties, BRAUNS 4
) 

gives the name of P. jurassi I BRONGNIART , it is, however, 

probable that the original «Lutraria jurassi» of BRONGNIART 5) 

was of Neocomian age and, therefore, would belong to the 

1) AGAssrz. Mon. des Myes. 1842-45, p. 250, pl. XXIX, fig. 1-8. 
2J Ibid. p. 249, pl. XXVI, fig. 1 and 2, pl. XXIX, fig. 12-14. 
3) LEYMERIE. Statist. de !'Aube. 1846, p. 239, Atlas pl. IX, fig. 11. 
") BRAUNS. Der obere Jura im nordwestl. Deutschland. 1874, p. 254. 
5) BnoNGNIART. Annales des Mines. 1821, pl. VII, fig. 4A and B, p. 555. 
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species now known as P. neocomiensis, LEYMERIE 1) , which 

differs only very slightly from the one now under discussion. 

Setting aside this name, P. tellinaJ AGAss1z, has the priority 

and has been adopted throughout by DE LoRIOL. A large 

range of examples only could prove whether the 3 types 

described above should be considered as varieties or as 

distinct species, but evidence so far obtained tends to prove 

the former. An examination of the Pleurornyce in the Bou

logne Museum seems to show that P. tellina, as originally 

figured by AGAss1z, is the young form and this has, typically, 

a well-marked depression and sinuation: Examples in the 

Ecole des Mines, Paris, show these features well, as also 

does one of our specimens. The amount of this depression 

and sinuation varies greatly, being sometimes practically 

inYisible, as in many of the English specimens. By noticing 

the lines of growth in the larger specimens at Boulogne, it 

seems that as the shell increases in size it becomes pro

portionately wider and the pallial border is less sinuous, 

thus we obtain the type of P, Voltzii, AGAss1z, the shell of 

which is sometimes plicated more or less strongly. 

The species should also include P. Orbigniana 2 ) some

times classed as a variety of · P. pel'egrina 3). P. Orbigniana 

is from the Volgian beds of Moscow and has a wide form 

of the P. Voltzii type, but is more inflated and the sides of 

the umbones are evenly rounded instead of somewhat angular. 

These differences are easily· explained by the fact that the 

Moscow variety is found in soft clay, whereas the French 

1 ) See PrcTET and CAMPICHE. Mat. pal. Suisse. 1864 - 67, ser. IV, 
Sainte-Croix, pt. III, p. 49. 

') Panopea Orbigniana, RourLLIER, 1847. (Pholadomya dilata , KEY
SERLING ?) Et. progr. sur la pal. des env. de Moscou. 2ncle etude. 
BulL soc. imp. nat: de Moscou, vol. XX, no. 1, p. 407. 
Also vol. XXI, 1848, no. 1, p. 281, pl. G, fig. 24 a-d. 

3 ) Panopea peregrina, n'ORBIGNY, see: MuncnrsoN. Russia and the 
Oural mountains, 11 , p. 468, pl. XL, fig. 10--1~. 
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and English are preserved in hard limestone. Except for 

the difference mentioned out· Danish Pleuro1nyre resemble a 

specimen of P. Orbigniana in the Munich collection more 

than any other type. TRAUTSCHOLD 1) points out the striking 

similarity if not the identily of P. tell-ina, Aa. with P. peregrina, 

u'OBR. and the significance of this point in the determination 

of the age of the Moscow Aucella-beds, the latter form 

being one of their leading fossils. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Coralli en corn pacte ( 1 re zone of 1'ereb rat . humeral is) 

of Haute-Marne. 

Etage pterocerien (zone of Aspid. orthocerum) of 

Haute-Marne. 

Etage virgulien (zone of Am. ca1etanus) of Haute

Marne. 

Etage portlandien (zone of Steph. • gigas) of Haute

Marne. 

Etage portlandien (zone of Cyprina Brongniarti) of 

Haute-Marne. 

Portlandien (zone of Steph . gigas) Yonne. 

( zone of Pinna suprajurensis) of Y onne. 

Kirnmeridien ( «Marnes de Chatillon») of Boulogne . . 

Portlandien ( «Marne a Perna Bouchardi») of Boulogne. 

( «Calcaire a Trig. gibbosa ») of Boulogne. 

Etages astartien, virgulien et portlandien of the 

dept. of Meuse. 

Thracia incerta, T1-rnRMANN , 1830. 

Plate IV, fig. 16. 

For synonomy see: DE LoRIOL, RoYER and ToMBECK. Mon. des 

etages sup. jurass. du dep. de la Haute-Marne. Mem. 

1) TRAUTSCHOLD . Der franz. Kimmeridge und Portland verglichen mit 
den gleichaltigen Moskauer Schichten. Bull. soc. nat. Moscou. 1876, 
vol. LI, no. 4, p. 385. 
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soc. Linn. de Normandie. 1872, vol. XV, p. 203, pl. XI, 

fig. 9 and 10. 

Measurement. Length. 48mm, width 0,73 (length= 1), 

thickness 0,32 (length = 1 ). 
Only two specimens are present in boulder no. 33 one 

of which is very much wider than the other, but its length 

cannqt be made out. The measurements are those of the 

smaller more perfect specimen. 

Affinities. DE LoRIOL provisionally unites the two forms 

described by AGAss1z as Corimya Studeri 1) and Corimyci lata 2) 

and these specimens correspond to either, but more especiall y 

to Corimya lata, which is wider posteriorly. DE LoRIOL 

points out that Corimya lata is probably only a wide form 

of 'l'hracia incerta, THURM. 

TRAUTSCHOLD, in comparing the French Kimeridge and 

Portland with the Aiicella-beds of Moscow shows that 

1'. Frearsiana, n'ORBIGNY 3), is probably iqentical with 'I'. 

incerta 4). 

The specimens do not clearly show the points of distinction 

which mark off this species from '1'. depressa, SOWERBY 5), the 

valves are, however, more convex than in specim ens of 

'I'. depressa of about the same size, they also show a well

marked posterior angle, which is usually absent in T. depressa . 

Distribution. 
France. 

«Etages sequanien, kirnmeridien et portlandien » of 

Haute-Marne. 

1 ) AoAssrz. Monographie des Myes. 1843 - 45, p. 269, pl. XXXV. 
2

) Ibid. p. 271, pi XXXIV, fig. 1 - 3. 
3) n'ORBIGNY in: MURCHISON. Russia and the Oural Mountains II. 1845, 

p. 471, pl. XL, fig. 17 and 18. 
4) TRAUTSCHOLD. Op. cit. Bull. soc. nat. de Moscou. 1876, vol. LI, 

no. 2, p. 385. 
5 ) SowERBY J. DE C. Mineral concholugy of Great Britain. 18'.25, vol. V. 

p. 19, pl. 418 under Mya. 
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«Etage portlandien» of Yonne. 

«Etage kimmeridien » of Aube. 

et portlandien» of Meuse. 

( «Marnes a Chatillon, Marne a 
Discina latissima ») of Boulogne. 

· «Etage pterocerien» of Cap de la Heve and Monl

beliard. 

«Etage portlandien» of Porrentruy (Jura). 

Switzerland. 

«Etages strombien, pterocerien and virgul ien» of 

Bernese Jura. 

Germany. 

Kimeridgian and Portlandian beds of North-west 

Germany, Baden and ,Vurttemberg. 

England. 

Upper Kimeridge of Oxfordshire, Yorkshite and? 

Sussex. 

Corbula Deshayesea, Buv1GN1En, 1852. 
Plate III, fig. 4-. 

See: Buv1GNIER. Statistique. 1852. . 
Also: DE Lonro1 and PELLAT. Mon. pal. et gcol. .des elages 

sup·. jurass. de Boulogne-sur-mer. Mem. soc. phys. 

Geneve. 1875, vol. XXIV, pt. I. 
Remarks. This species shows considerable variation 

in shape, but the specimens agree perfectly with the description 

of Corbula Deshayesea given by DE Loruo1; they differ only 

from that of BuvrnNIER in the surface being marked by con

centric: lines, especially towards the pallfal border. Several 

of the specimens do not show the sinuation of the pallial 

border towards its posterior end, others, however, show it 

clearly. The best examples are in boulders no. 31 and 23; 
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a specimen in no. 23 shows the large size of the right valve 

as cori'Ipared with the left. 

Affinities. Corbula Deshayesea differs from 0. prora, 

SAuv. et Rw. 1) in the somewhat elongated anterior end; from 

0. fallax, CoNTEJEAN 2) and 0. dammariensis, Buv. 8 ) in the 

sinuation of the pallial border; from C. Bayani 4 ) in the 

excavation of the umbones posteriorly. It is very closely 

allied to the last two species. BLAKE, in his paper on the 

Kimcridge Clay of England, mentions that there is practically 

no difference between the Callovian and Oxfordian 0. Mac

neilli, MORRIS 5), and the Kimeridgian form 0. Deshayesea. 

In the Museum of Practical Geology, London , there are 

many examples of 0. .11facneilli but none of 0. Deshayesea. 

The former show some extremely slight differences from the 

Danish specimens, for instance the um bones appear to be 

more convex and curved, also more excavated anter iorly 

than those of 0. Deshayesea. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Astartian of Boulogne. 

Virgulian? of Boulogne. 

«Calcaires a Astartes» of the department of Meuse. 

«Marnes a Astartes» of Montbeliard. 

Switzerland. 

«Zone astartienne» of Bernese Jura. 

1 ) SAUVAGE and HmAux. Desc. d'esp. nouv. des ter. jur. de Boulogne-
sur-mer. Journal de Conchyliologie. Oct. 1871 and April 1872 , 
p. 24, pl. VIII, fig. 9. 

') CoNTEJEAN. Et. kim. 1859, pl. X. fig. 17 and 18. 
3) BuvIGNIER. Stalist. geol. de la Meuse. 1852, atlas p. 9, pl. XII, 

fig. 43- 45. 
4) DE LoRIOL and PELLAT. Op. cit. 1875, p. 9, pl. XI, fig. 8-11. 
5 ) MoRRrs. In paper by R. N. MAN'rEL. On the Oolite of Wilts. Quart. 

journ. geol. soc. 1850, vol. VI, p. 318, pl. XXX, fig. 4. 
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Germany. 

Middle Kimeridgian of Hannover. 

England. 

Upper Corallian } of Dorsetshire, Buckinghamshire, 

Lower Kimeridgian Bedfordshire, Cam bridge and 

Lower Portlandian Lincoln. 

Cuspidaria Pellati, DE LoR10L, 1875. 

Sec under Sphcenia Pellat-i: DE LoRIOL and PELLA'!'. Mon. et. 
jur. sup. de Boulogne-sur-mer, part II. Mern. soc. 

phys. Geneve. Vol. XXIV, p. 4,.pl. XI, fig . 13-16. 

Measurement. According to DE LoRIOL the size is ex

tremely variable. 

His measurements are: 

Length 

Width 

9 to 22mm. 

0,81 to 0,83 (length = 1 ). 

Thickness 0,41. 

This specimen in boulder no. 30 measures : 

Length 18m"'. 

Width 0 ,58 (length= 1). 

Thickness 0 ,39·. 

Remarks. We have only one specimen in boulder no. 30 

and this is in the form of a cast except for a tiny fragment 

of shell which shows concentric ribbing near the external 

margin. 

The shape is exactly that of Sphcenia Pellati and agrees 

perfectly with the specimens in the Boulogne Museum. The 

type specim en is in M. PELLAT's collection. 

Distribution. 
The species has been found only at Tour Croi: near 

Boulogne in the uppermost Portlandian beds w ith 

Protocardia dissimilis. 
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Neritopsis _cf. decussata, Mi:iNsTER, 1844. 

Plate IV, · fig. ~4.. 

1844. Natica decussata) GoLDF. Petref. Germ., part III, p. 111, 

pl. CXCIX, fig. 10. 

1847. 

1852. 

Neritopsis decu.ssata) n'ORB. 

" " 
II, p. 227, pl. 301, fig. 870. 

Prodrome, vol. 2, p. 7. 

Pal. frant;;. Ter. jur., vol. 

1852. Neritopsis corallensis, BuvIGNIER. Stat. geol. pal. de la 

Meuse, atlas p. 31, pl. XXII, fig. 38-40. 

1858. Nerjtopsis corallensis) OPPEL. Die Juraformat., p. G96. 

1881. decussata, HunLESTON. Yorks. Oolites. Geol. 

Mag. 1881, p. 51, pl. III, fig. 1. 

1889-92. Neritopsis decussata? = Neritopsis cottaldina, 

DE LoRIOL and KoBY. Eludes sm· Jes moll. couches 

corall. inf. der Jura bernois. Mem. soc. pal. suisse, 

vol. XVI, XVII) XVIII, XIX, p. 104, pl. XII, fig. 14-16 
and p. 99, pl. XII, fig .. 10-12. · 

Remarks. There is only one very small incomplete 

specimen in boulder no. 18, but the ornamentation of the 

shell surface is perfectly preserved. It agrees with HunLESTON's 

description on p . 52, , a lthough in its general shape the shell 

resembles rather . n'ORB.'s figures than those in the Geological 

Magazine. DE LoRIOL in his «Eludes sur Jes mollusques des 

couches coralligenes de Valfin » p. 159 refers to the probability 

that this species may ultimately be united with Neritopsis 

Oottaldina) n'ORB. and . separated from the original Neritopsis 

decussata described by Mi:iNSTER, in which the shape is moi:e 

globular and the whorls are not flattened along the suture. 

For this distinction see also: ZITTEL. Die Gastropoden der 

Stramberger Schichten . 1873, p. 424. 

Distribution. 
France. 

· «Oolithe corallienne of Saint Mihiel (Meuse). 
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Switzerland. 

«Rauracicn » upper beds af Bernese Jura and ot 

Valfin. 

Germany. 

«\:Veisser Jura o: » of Nattheim. 

England . 

Coral rag of Yorkshire (very rare), Upware (Carnbs) 

and Wiltshire. 

Neri ta _cf. canalifera, BuvwNrnR, 18592. 
P late IV, fig. 37. 

For synonorny &c. see: DE LoRIOL. 1893. Descrip. des Moll. 

et brach. des couches sequaniennes de Tonnerre, Yonne, 

p. 56, pl. IV, ·fig. 6-7. 

The specimen, which is found in boulder no. 31, is very 

much smaller than . those which are figured by BuvrnNIER and 

DE LomOL; it presents, however, two characteristics which 

the latter author mentions especially with r egard to this 

species : It has a very well-marked · canal at the posterior 

end of the mouth-opening and the whole surface is covered 

by exceedingly fine lines of growth, so fine that they can 

only be seen with a strong lens. In other features - such 

as the last whorl almost enclosing the others which 

form a very flattened spire, and the callosity below the 

mouth-opening being marked off by a groove -- it also agrees 

with thi:! descriptions of Nerita canalifera, BuvIGNIER. 

' Apparently the species may be _ sometimes very small; 

GREPPIN's specimens from Oberbuchsiten measured only 3mm 

whereas ours measures 5mm in length. 

Distribution. 
France. 

«Sequanien» of Tonnerre, Yonne. 

S::rn1e horizon (Coral rag) of Saint Mibiel (Meuse) 

and of Chd.tel-Censoir (Yonne). 
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Switzerland. 

«Rauracien » ( = upper Corallian beds) of Tariche 

and Sainte-Ursanne in the Bernese Jura and of 

Oberbuchsiten. 

Neri ta cf. pulla, RoEMER. 

1836. Nerita pulla, RoEMER. Die Versteinerungen des nord

deutschen Oolithengebirges, p . 155, pl. IX, fig. 30. 

? 1843. Nerita mafs, BuvrGNIER. Mem. sur quelques fossiles 

nouveaux des departements de la Meuse et des 

Ardennes (Mern. soc. philom. de Verdun, vol. II, p . 241, 

pl. V, fig. 18 and 19. 

? 1852. Nerita mafs, BuvrGNIER. Statist. geol. pal. du dep. 

de la Meuse. Atlas. p . 50. 

1852. Nerita pulla, D'ORBIGNY. Pal. frarn;;. T err. jur., vol. II, 
p. 236, pl. 303, fig. 4-6. 

1878. Nerita pulla, STRUCKMANN. Der obere Jura der Um

gegend von Hannover, p. 52. 

? 1889. Nerita maYs, DE LoRIOL and KoBY. Moll. des , couches 

coral!. inf. du Jura bernois, p. 101, pl. XIII, fig. 10 

and 11. 

Remarks. The specim ens, which occur in boulder 

no. 37 are exceedingly small, but the largest are about equal 

in size to those of this species preserved in the Muni ch 

Museum. The synonomy of the species is not well defined; 

DE LoRIOL separates N. pulla, RoEMER, from N. mafs, Buv. 

on the grounds that the form er is wider and more hemi

spherical ; these distinctions, however, hardly seem to hold in 

the comparison of actual specimens. In the Munich Museum 

are examples from the Upper Cora l Rag of Hoheneggelsen, 

the locality mentioned by ROEMER and others from Saint 

Mihiel , Meuse, apparently identical with these. The two 

species were first united by D'ORBIGNY. 
Danmarks gcologiske Undersogelsc. 2. R. Nr. 8. 10 
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Nerita pulla, ROEMER, is quoted from Upper Coral 

Rag of Hoheneggelsen and the Lower and Middle 

Kimeridgian of Hannover. 

Nerita mats, BuvIGNIER, is found in the Upper Coral 

Rag or Diceras arietinum beds of Bure, La Caquer

elle in the Bernesc Jura and · also at Saint Mihiel 

in the department of Meuse. 

Ampullina cf. Venelia, DE LoR10L, 1873. 

Plate IV, fig. 29. 

r◄'or description and figures see under Naticct : DE LoRIOL and 

PELLAT. Mon . et. 

SOC. phys. Geneve. 

sup. jur. Bou logne-sur-mer. Mern. 

1873-74, vol. XXIII, p . 341, p l. VIII, 

fig. 9 12. 
Remarks. T he specimen, which belongs to boulder 

no. 18 agrees very well in shape and size with DE LomoL's 

fig ures, except tha t the apex is less pointed. This species is 

very variable and some of the specimens in t he Bou

logne Musem;1 are less like the type than ours, it is, there

fore, not possible to determine a single example which is so 

imperfect. 

Distribution .of Ampullina venelia. 
France. 

In the highest Portlandian of Tour-Croi:, near Bou

logne, with Protocardia dissimilis, Sow. 

Pseudomelania (Chemnitzia) ferruginea, 
BLAKE and HuoLESTON, 1877. 

P late IV, fig . 33 and 34. 

For description and figures see: BLAKE and HuoLESTON. 1877. 

The Cornllian rocks of England. Quart. journ. geol. 

soc., vol. XXXIII, p. 393, pl. XIII, fig. 5 and 5 a. 
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Remarks. This is described as a n ew species from 

the Abbotsbury Ironstone of Dorset. The two specimens in 

boulder no. 18 are well preserved and show the following 

characters : the whorls are convex, six being visible in 

the specimens ; the last whorl is twice as long as the one 

next to it. Each whorl is ornamented with about 12 strong, 

transverse ribs, allernating in each case with those of the 

next whorl; thus the shell is not characterised by longitudinal 

continuous varices as in the case of Cerithium septemplicatuin, 

ROEMER, lhe ornam entation of which is somewha t simil ar. 

AL righ t angles to these ribs are numerous, very fin e, spi ral 

lines ; these attain a number of about 30 on the penultimate 

whorl, but are much more num erous on the body w horl. 

Mouth-opening suboval, na rrowing posteriorly, with a fa ir 

developm ent of columellar callus. 

Distribution. 
The only specimens a t present known a re from the 

Abbotsbury Ironstone of Dorse t, a deposit which probably 

form s a passage between the Corallian and Kimeridge and 

perhaps corresponds to the Pterocerian of the Continent (see 

BLAKE and Hum,ESTON p. 274). 

Cerithium cf. Quehenense, DE LomoL, 187:3. 

Plate IV, fig. 30-32. 

See : DE LomoL and PELLAT. Mon. et. sup. jur. de Boulogne

sur-mer. Mem. soc. phys. Geneve. 1874, p. 326, pl. VH, 

fig. 21-24. 

Remarks. Among the numerous specimens in boulder 

no. 31, none are sufficiently perfect to sho w th e mouth-opening. 

The whorls a re numerous as· in Cerithium Quehenense and 

the ornamentation is identical. The larger specim ens agree 

best. with fi gure 21 , where the spiral nearest th e suture 
10* 
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consists of larger and more prominent granules than the 

others. 

Distribution. 
France. 

«Etage s6quanicn » (Cale. a Cerithium Pellrtti) near 

Boulogne. 

Alaria subbicarinata, n'ORBIGNY, 1847, 

Plate IV, fig. 27 and 28. 

1843. Rostellaria bicarinata, MuNSTER, in: GOLDFUSS. Petrcf. 

Germ. III, p. 16, pl. CLXX, fig. 1. 

1846. Rostellarfo trifida) RoUILLIER, non PHILLIPS. Bull. soc. 

nat. Moscou. 1847, II, p. 404, pl. C, fig. 7. 

1847. Pterocera subbicarinata, n'ORBIGNY. Prodrome, vol. III, 

p. 356. 

1858. Rostellaria bicarinata alba) QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, p. 599, 

pl. 74, fig. 24 and 25. 

Rostellarici bicarinata impressw) QuENSTEDT. Der Jura, 

p. 580, pl. 73, fig. 36, 37. 

? 1867. Alaria vicina) PIETTE. Pal. frarn; . terr. jur. III, Gastr. 

189 1. Alaria subbicetrinata) PIETTE. Do. p. 146, pl. 38, 

fig. 1-6. 

Remarks. The specimens described arc from boulders 

no. 15, 16, 17 and 25. 

The shape of the shell corresponds to PIETTE's figure of 

Alaria vicina, but the anterior carina on the body whorl is 

no t obtuse, as in the description of that species. The orna

m entation varies so much on different specimens that no 

general rule for it can be given. On the whole the specimens 

agree partly with the description of A. subbicarinata given 

by PIETTE and partly with that of A. vicina ; it seems prob

able, therefore, that A. vicina is a variety rather than a 
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distinct species, a fact which P1ETTE rnenlions as quite 

possible. 

The ornamentation is as follows: 

The posterior side of the penultimate whorl is covered 

by about 10 spiral ribs, the 5 nearest the su ture being thicker 

than the others. The carina is made up of several closely 

set ribs. The anterior part of this same whorl varies: the 

two best specimens have 3 medium ribs, then a thick between 

2 thin, then bordering the suture is a very thick raised rib , 

with a small one on each side of it. The last whorl has 

11 or 12 ribs between the suture and the posterior carina, 

the 5 or 6 nearest the suture being thicker than the others 

(the 5th has sometimes a very fine rib between it and 

the 4th). 

Between the 2 keels or this whorl are 3 or 4 medium 

ribs, then a thick rib between 2 thin , then comes the keel 

consisting of several ribs. 

All the whorls are sharply keeled and both the 2 keels 

of the last whorl are sharp and prominent, the posterior 

one being the stronger. The keels of the whorls which 

make up the spire are slightly approximated to the anterior 

suture as in the description of A. subbicarinata; their angu

larity resembles A. vicina, but the posterior digitation or the 

last whorl is long. The presence of thicker ribs near the 

sutures gives them a canaliculated appearance. 

The base of the shell is covered by fine stri ffi and a 

slight callosity is present on the columella. There is no 

trace of any gibbosity on the side of the last whorl opposite 

to the expanded outer lip. The prolongations of the lip are 

very long and slender as in QuENSTEDT's figures (plate 74). 

Speaking generally, the ornamentation is almost exactly 

similar to that of A. vicina, but there are fewer ribs between 

the two keels than are present in that, species. The canal-
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iculated suture, on the other hand, is very characteristic of 

A. subbicarinata. 

A. Leblanci, DE LoRIOL 1), also has a keel made up of 

several spiral ribs and the shape of the shell is strikingly 

similar. The anterior keel of the body wall is much less 

prominent however, and the keels of the whorls forming 

the spire are slightly approximated to the posterior suture. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Middle and Upper Oxfordian (rare in Upper). 

Germany. 

«Weisser J urn (3 and ( » of Pappenheim and Streit

berg. 

Russia. 

3rd stage of Moscow beds at Galiovo. 

Aporrhais Piettei, BuvwNrER, 186\l 
Plate IV, fig. 25 and 26. 

1850. l'terocerci strombifonnis} n'OHBIGNY. Prodrome, vol. 11, 
p. 46. 

1869. Chenopus Piettei, BuvrGNIEH, see : PIETTE. Pal. frarn;;. 

T err. jur. III, Gasteropodes, p. 306. 

1891. Chenopus intermedius, PIETTE. Pal. fran<;. Terr. jur. 

III, Gasteropodes, p. 309, pl. 44, 52, 57. 

Remarks. The ornamentation agrees best with that 

in the description of specimens from Fume!, see: PIETTE. Pal. 

fran<;., p. 308. 

The best-preserved specimen, that in boulder no. 32, shows 

the expansion of the lip perfectly, but the ornamentation is 

not clearly seen . The species is closely allied to Aporrhafs 

1) 0~; LoRIOL and l'i,;Lu.T. Mon. form. sup. jur. Boulogne. 1873, p. 390, 
pl. X, fig. ::!O a, b. 
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musca 1 ) but differs in the fact tbat lhe posterior digilalion 

is closely attached to the spire. 

Distribution. 
France. 

«Calcaire a Astartes» upper beds in the department 

of Meuse. 

Kirneridgian of Montbeliard. 

do. • (zone of Am. caletanus) of Haute-Marne. 

Sulcoactreon cf. Leblanci, nE LomoL, 1873. 

Plate IV, fig. 35 and 36. 

See: CossMANN M. Contrib. pal. fran~. terr. jur. Mem. soc. 

geol. France. Paleontologie. No. 14., vol. VI, fasc. I, 

1896, p. 137, pl. I, fig. 31-33. 
Remarks. The specim ens, which are derived from 

boulder no. 31, are small and very perfect. Tbey agree with 

the description of Sulcoactceon Leblanci, except as regards 

their ornamentation which hardly varies on six specimens. 

DE LoRIOL's 2) figures vary a good deal in .the proportions of 

the last whorl to the rest of the spire. On exam ining a 

number of examples in the Boulog-ne Museum and in M. 

RwAux' private collection , it was found that in those where 

the size of the last whorl was relatively small and the sides 

of the other whorls flattened, the ornamentation was iclenlical 

with that of our specimens, in the other cases, where lhe 

proportions differed, the ornamentation extended over the 

whole surface of the last whorl, as described by CossMANN. 

In our specimens and in those at Boulogne correspond ing 

to them, the sculpture on the last whorl is as follows : the 

') PrnTTE. Pal. fran <,., p. 301. 
2 ) DE LoRIOL et PELLAT. Mon. el. sup. jur. l:loulogne-sur-mer. Mern. 

SOC. phys. Geneve, vol. xx m, p. 301, pl. VI, fig. 14-17. 
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lhe rest of the surfoce being smooth. The posterior strire 

are always comparatively far apart, but the anterior approach 

each other and are interlined by other fainter strire; alto

gether the striffi arc about 20 in number and are dccus

sated by more or less distinct lines of growth at irregular 

intervals. 

A much greater number of specimens would be required 

in order to prove whether the different forms represent 

two distinct species. Their distribution is, however, the 

same. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Upper Portlandian of Tour Croi: near Boulogne. 

(CossMAN gives also the loca lities Wimereux and 

Ningle in the Boulonna is. ) 

Perisphinctes cf. biplex var. bifurcatus, 
QUENSTEDT, 1849. 

1821. Ammonites biple'!: (pars) SowERBY. Min. conch. vol. 3, 
p . 168, pl. 293, fig. 1, 2. 

1844. Ammonites pallasianus, D'ORBIGNY: in MuRCI-I. Russia, 

p. 427, pl. XXXII, fig. 1-3. 

1849. Ammonites biplex bifurr.atus, QuENSTEDT. Petrefacten

kunde Deutschlands, Die Cephalopoden, p. 163. 

Am. Wilteamts, OPPEL. Juraformation, p . 687. 

1867-68. Am. biplex, DE LoRIOL et PELLAT. Mon. et. portl. 

Boulogne. Mem. SOC. phys. Geneve' vol. XIX' pt. I, 
pl. II, fig. 3, 4. 

1873. Am. Devillei, DE LoRIOL et PELLAT. Mon. et. sup. jur. 

Boulogne. Mem . soc. sc. phys. Geneve, vol. XXIII, 
p. 270, pl. I, fig. 13, 14. 
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1876. •Am. biplex1 TRAUTSCI-IOLD. Der franzosische Ki meridge 

und Portland verglichen rnit den gleichaltigen Moskauer 

Schichten. Bull. soc. nat. Moscou, vol. LI, no. 2, 

p. 383, 385. 
1887-88. Am. biplex befurcatus, QuENSTEDT. Die Arn. des 

schwab. Juras, vol. III, p. 933. 

Remarks. Two small Ammonites in boulder no. 30 may 

be referred to this species; they are not, however, sufficiently 

perfect lo show its distinguishing characteristics clearly. The 

shape of the whorl and the mode of branching of the ribs 

agree with QuENSTEDT's figures, but the innermost whorls 

cannot be seen and no puncta are visible on the external 

margin of the whorl. 

The synonomy given above is mere ly suggestive, as the 

examples for working out a comparison of the various forms 

could not be obtained. Some of the specimens of Perisphinctes 

Devillei in the Boulogne Museum appeared to be identical 

with ours, but in DE LomoL's figure the species is more 

involute and has higher whorls. The Ammonites biple.x in 

plate II, figure 1 of the same monograph is a distinct species. 

TRAUTSCHOLD identifies the Moscow species with Am. 

biplex1 Sow. and Am. Devillei, DE LonroL. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Mid. Portlandian of Wimereux and Tour Cro'i near 

Boulogne. 

Germany. 

«Mittlerer weisser Jura» of Bundsruck and Laufen 

in Swabia. 

Russia. 

Kimeridgian of Mniowniki near Moscow. 

England. 

Kimeridgian and Portlandian, Dorsetshire to York

shi re. 
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Perisphinctes (Virgatites) cf. scythicus, 
VISCHNIAKOFF, 1882. 

Plate V, fig. 2. 

1861. Am. biplex trunwtus, TRAUTSCHOLD. Recherches geol. 

Mniovniki. Bull. soc. imp. nat. Moscou, p . 84,, pl. 8, 

fig. 3 and 4. 

1868. Am . .Aue,-bachi, ErcnwALD. Lethrea rossica, p. 10~2, 

pl. 34, fig. 9 c and d (not a and b). 

1882. Am. scythicus, VrsCI-INIAKOFF. D.escrip. des l lanulati 

de Moscou, pl. 3 fig. 1 and 2 (not pl. 2, fig. 6). 

1882. Am. Quenstedti, V1scHNIAKOFF. Do. pl. 3, fig. 4. 

1891. Olcostephanus ( Virgcitites) cf. scythicus, PAvLow et 

LAMPLUGH. · Argiles de Speeton et leurs equivalents. 

Bull. soc. nat. Moscou, p. 115, pl. V (II), fig. 7. 

Remarks. This species occurs in boulder no. 29 only. 

The ornamentation in our specimens agrees very closely 

with that figured by VrscHNIAKOFF on plate III, fig. 2, as the 

inner whorls of Virgatites scythicus, also with MrcHALSKI's 

figures (plate V, fig. 7 c and plate VII, fig. 2 a). According 

to MICHALSKI, Virgatites scythicus belongs to the group of 

1-,erisphinctes zcirajskensis and stands in very close relation

sh ip with that species. The chief differences between · the 

tvvo forms are the longer duration of the bidichotomous 

stage in Virgatites scythicus, the higher position of the point 

at which the splitting of the virgatodicholomous bundles 

takes place, also the replacement, on the later whorls, of 

these bundles by very regular biplicate ribs at a com

paratively early stage. Others distinctions appear in the 

middle and outer whorls, but with lhese we have not to do. 

Our specimens show a long duration of the biplicate 

stage, previous to the development of virgatodichotomy. 

Varieties in the younger stages depend on whether a 

greater or smaller number of the biplicale ribs unite to form 
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bidichotomous bundles near the umbilical margin, or whether 

the whorls in question are ornamented exclusively by bipli

cate ribs. Our specimens would belong to the latter variety. 

The two other species in this division of MicHAELSKr's group 

of Perisphinctes zarajskensis besides Virgatites scythicus and 

Virg. Quenstedti are Perisph. pilicensis and Perisph. stschu

kinensis, these, however, resemble Virgatites sr.ythicus in the 

outer whorls· only, as they show no very great development 

of the bidichotomous stage. 

The existence of this biplicate Perisphinctes-structure in 

the stage immediately preceding virgatodichotorny is the 

chief characteristic of the «zarrrjskensis» as compared with 

the «virgat1~s» group. In the latter the corresponding whorls 

show ribbing on the olcostephanus and polyplocus plan success

ively 1 ). 

PAVLOW includes in the genus Virgat-ites the Ammonites 

included in MICHALSKr's five gro ups : 

1) Olr.ostephanus virgatus 

2) Perisphinctes zarajskensis 

3) Olcostephanus acuticostatus 

4) Perisphinctes dorsoplanus . 

5) Olcostephanus lomonssovi 

which are ranged by MICHALSKI in 2 genera. 

The reason for including these in one gen us is that 

although in the younger stages the ornamentation differs 

greatly, yet the Ammonites of this group are strikingly 

similar to one another in form and ornamentation, when a 

later stage is reached. 

Distribution. 
The species is of very widespread occurrence and 

') See: MICHALSKI. Arnmoniten der unteren Wolgastufen. Mem. corn. 
geol. St. Pelersbomg 1890, vol. VIII, no. 2. 
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particularly cbaracleristic of lhe Virgatites virgatus 

horizon. 

Russia. 

«Lower Volgian » of immediate neigl1bourhooct of 

Moscow. 

«Strorugebiet» of Lower Volga (Gov. Orenburg). 

Poland. 

Same horizon near W ctljunka and several other 

localities. 

England. 

Speeton Clay zone E coprolite bc<l 1). 

zone F. 

Perisphinctes (Virgatites) cf. Quenstedti, 
Rom111ER, 1849. 

Plate V, fig. 3. 

1849. Ammonites Qitenstedti, RomLLIER. Etudes progressives. 

Bull. soc. nat. de Moscou, vol. XXII, no. 2, p. 359, 

pl. L, fig. 87. 

1882. Am. Queustedti, V1sc:HNIAKOFF. Descr. des Planulati 

de Moscou, pl. III, fig. 3, 5, G (not 4). 

1889. Perisphinctes Quenstedti} PAVLOW. Et sur Jes couches 

jur. et cret. de la Russie. Bull. soc. imp. nat. Moscou. 

1890. Perisphinctes Quenstedti} M1c:HALSKI. Am111onite1r der 

unteren Wolgastufe. Mern. corn. geo l. St. Petersbourg, 

vol. VII, no. !'l, p. 156, pl. IX, fig. 6 , 7, 8. (German 

abstract. 1894, p. 4-33.) 

The specimen in boulder no. 29 is very fragmentary but 

shows the main cliaracteristic of Vfrgatites Quenstedti as 

distinguished from Vfrgatites scythicus} in that the biplicale 

1) See LAll1PLUGH's Ta ble of the Cephalopoda of the Speeton Seri es. 
Quart. journ. geol. soc. 1896, vol. LII. p. 184. 
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ribs are exceedingly fine and clos,"ly set. In this species the 

close regular ribbing continues until a considerable d iameter 

is attained . 

. Distribution; 
The same as for Virgatites scythicus. 

RourLLIER mentions it as occurring rarely in the 2nd 

stage of th e Moscow beds at Kharachovo. 

Aspidoceras orthocerum, o'ORBIGNY. 

Plate V, fig. 1. 

Sec: o'ORBIGNY A. Pal. franc;. T err. jur. 1848, vol. I , p. 556, 

pl. 218. 

Measurement. 
Diameter (measured parallel to mouth-opening) 118mm. 

" " at r ight angles to the fast) 90mm. 

Thickness of whorl, nea r mouth-opening . . . . 53mm. 

The specimen which occurs in boulder no. 13 is very 

well preserved and resembles closely the examples of Aspid

oceras orthocerum from Yonne in the Munich collection. 

QuENSTEDT identities this species , as also Aspidoceras 

Lallierianus, o'ORBIGNY 1) and Aspid. liparum, OPPEL 2) with 

hi s Ammonites infiatus quadrifinalis 3 ) on the grounds that 

th ese forms al l have a short body-chamber extending only 

to the fourth knob, this being clearly marked off by the absence 

of the suture-lines from that point to the mouth-opening, 

which is contracted. Ammonites infiatus quadrifinalis, QuENST. 

is found in th e «Weisser J ura p but extends upward into 

1 ) D'ORBIGNY. Pal. fran<;. Terr. jur. vol. I, p. 542, pl. 208. 
2) OPPEL. Palreontologische Miltheilungen . 1852, p. 220, pl. 59, under 

A'lllinonites liparus. ' 
3) Q uENSTED'.l' . Am. des schwab. Juras, HI. Der weisse Jura. 1887-88, 

p. 1005, pl. 113. 
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«J ». The specimen differs markedly from QuENSTEDT's species 

in the strncture of the suture-lines, although one of his types 

is from the Kimeridgian of Tonnerre, Yonne. 

It agrees in every way with n'ORBIGNY's description of 

Aspidoceras orthocerum except for a few minor points, which 

may be only individual variations, or due to the mode of 
preservation : 

1) Tli"e knobs appear to be raiher short and rounded; 

these arc, however, only present on the shell, which is 

absent in our specimen except on the body-chamber, 

where the spines are always short. 

2) The external lobe is not merely as long, but longer than 

the superior lateral. 

3) Tlie divisions of the external sadd le are nearly equal, 

instead of the outer one being larger. 

'~'his last distinction is the only one of any consequence. 

In Aspidocerns liparwn, OPPEL, lhe lobes and saddles are 

na rrower and much more deeply divided. though, the general 

form of the shell is identical. Aspidocerns Lallierianus 1s 

much more compressed in form, with higher whorls. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Lower Kimeridgian ( «Marnes de Moulin-Wibert») 

of the Boulonnais. 

Lower Kimeridgian (zone of Aspidoceras orthocerurn) 

of Haute-Marne and Aube. 

England. 

Lower Kimeridge Clay of Sussex. 

Archreolepas sp. 
The specimen from boulder no. 2() consists of a very 

perfeclly preserved scutuni which in general shape comes 
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very near to Archceolepas Redtenbacheri, O£PEL, from the 

Lilhographic Slates of Kelheim, Bavaria. 

The shape of thi s scutum differs only from that of 

Archceolepas Redtenbacheri in that the basal border is angular 

instead of straight. The lines of growth are much more 

distin ct than in that species and run parallel to the basal 

border, being thus also angular. A very faint ridge, more 

distinct towards the tip of the scutum unites the apices of 

these angles. · The surface is also traversed by four shallow 

longitudinal furrows, which become deeper tow::trds the 

apex of the scutum. Two of these mark off the r idge from 

the rest of the surface, two more are equidistant on either 

side of it. The tergal border is less concave than in Archceo

lepas R edtenbacheri and meets the opposite, gent ly convex 

border at a wider angle. 

The species of Archceolepas ( Pollici,pes) in the zone of 

Aspidor.eras longispinum in the Upper Kimeridginn of Bou

logne is much like ours in shape, but diffors in omarnenlation. 

Neocomian. 

Serpula cf. cincta, GowFuss, 1833. 

For figures see: GowFuss. Petref. Germ. 1833, t. I, p. 237, 

pl. 70, fig. 9. 

For figures, description and synonorny see : P1cTET and RENEVIER. 

Mat. pal. suisse. 1re serie. F'oss. terr. apt. 1888, p. 15, 

p l. I, fig. 8. 

') Sec: v. Zl'rTEL K. A. Bemerkungen ii her einige foss ile Lepaditen aus 
dem lithographischen Schiefer und der ohe ren Kreide. MLinchen, 1884. 
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Remarks. In some of the specimens, longitudinal ridges 

are seen as in the figures of this species. The lube is thick 

and only slightly enrolled. 

Distribution. 
Germany. 

Westphalia. 

North Germany. «Kreidernergel ». 

«Hilsconglomerat». 

S,vitzerland. 

Inferior Aptian of Perte-du-Rhone. 

A vicula (Oxytoma) cornueliana, n'ORsrGNY, 1845. 

For description and synonomy see: PrcTET and CAMPICHE. Mat. 

pal. suisse, ser. V, Sainte-Croix, pt. IV, 1868-71, p. 66, 
pl. CLII, fig. 1-4. 

Remarks. We have only one incomplete example of 

this species and a good impression of the external ornamen

tation of the shell; in both cases the larger left valve is re

presented. 

The first shows something of the general form; the shell 

itself is absent except for the large, somewhat sinuated anal 

expansion, which has the- faint radial striations characteristic 

of the species. The valve was evidently very convex and 

the ribs approximately fifteen in number. 

A wax impression of the second fragment mentioned 

above shows the radiating ribs, which are very prominent 

but rounded; in the wide flat space between every two of 

these is a much finer rib, the rest of the interval being 

covered by a varying number of ribs which are still finer. 

This ornamentation is that described by PrcTET and CAMPICHE. 

An Avicula from the Speeton Clay in the LECKENBY collection 

at Cambridge named Avicula multicostata (BEAN Ms.) is 

closely allied, if not identical, with this species. 
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Distribution. 
Germany. 

Conglomerate of Wolfcnbi:ittcl 1) , Schandelalie and 

Schoppenstedt 1 ). 

Rii s Clay of Elligser Brink. 

France. 

Middle Neocomian (Spatan_qus-lim es lone and blue 

clay) of St. Dizier (Haute-Marn e2) , St. Scolasse (Orm•)1) 

and Bernouil (Yonn e) 1
). 

Switzerland. 

Middle Neocomian (Hauterivian) of Neuch:itel 8 ) and 

Sainte-Cl'Oix 4
). 

Chlamys cf. striatopunctatus, HoEMER , 1839. 

For comparison of this species with Ohl. arz ierensis, DE LoR. 

see: P1cTET and CAMPICHE . Mat. pal. suisse, se t'. V, 

Sainte-Croi~, pt. IV, 1870, p. 195, pl. CLXXI. 

Remarks. \Ve refer out· specimens rather doubtfully 

to this species as they are only young forms and very 

fragm entary. 

The reasons for referring them to C. striatopunctatus 

rather than to C. arzierensis, DE LoR. which they also resemble, 

are the following: 

I) On one or two impressions of the shell s urface of the 

larger specimens, the radia l ribs are perfectly visibl e to 

th e naked eye; in C. ai·ziei·ensis, lhe ribs are not thus 

visible. 

' ) CoJI. Prc1'ET, Gen e va Museum. 
2 ) Coll. n 'ORBIGNY , Pa ris Museum . 
3 ) Ecole polytechnique of Zul'i ch . 
·'J Coll. CAMPICHE, Lausanne Museum. 

Danm ark s geologiskc Undcrsogc]sc. 2 H. Nr. 8. 11 
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2) One specimen is somewhat elongated in shape, t hus 

agreeing with C. striatopuuctntus. 

3) The radiating ribs branch more frequently than is the 

case in C. arzierensis. 

One of our specim ens shows the anterior ear of the 

right valve, which is large and prov ided with a deep byssal 

sinus. 

Distribution. 
Germany. 

1-lils Conglomerate and 1-lils Clay of Ell igser Brink, 

Schoppenstectt and Bredenbeck. 

France. 

Middle Neocomian («Cale. a spatangues») of I-lanle

Marne. 

Apt ian ( «Argiles a plicatules») of Hautc-Marne. 

England. 

Lower Greensand of T ealby (Lincolnshire). 

Gervillia anceps, DEsHAYEs, 1842. 

Plate IV, fig. 1 and 2. 

For description and synonorny see : PrcTET and CAMPICHE. Pal. 

suisse, ser. 5, Sainte-Croix, pt. IV, 1869, p . 82, pl. CLV, 

fig . 5. 

Remarks. The hinge with the ligament pits is unfor

tunately not preserved, but the general form of the shell 

corresponds· with LEYMERIE 's 1) fi gure, and a lso, fairly well, 

with that of n'ORBIGNY 2); little reliance can, however, be 

placed on the latter figure, as the types in the collection of 

1) DESHAYE S in: LEYMERIE M. A. Suite du Memoire sur le terr. crel. 
du dep. de l'Aube. 2nde parlie. Mem. soc. geol. de la France 1842, 
vol. V, p. D, pl. X, fig. 3 a, b, c. 

2) D ' ORBIGNY A. Pal. fran c;. Terr. cret. vol. Ill, p. 394, pl. 482. 
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v'ORBIGNY at the P aris Museum are exceedingly imperfect and 

very littl e idea of the general form can be obtained from 

th em. 

PrcTET and CAMPICHE separate the Neocomian species, 

G. anceps) DESHAYES, from lhe Aptian and Gault species, to 

which t he wellknown G. anceps of the Isle of Wight Lower 

Greensand belongs. T o this latter species P rcTET and Roux 

give the name of G. alpina 1). 

The distinction is based on a number of small differences, 

which do not seem altogether to hold good. It is stated, 

for instance, that the second and third ligament pits are 

a lways placed closely together in the true G. anceps) which 

is probably an individual variation only. One distinction 

seems, however, to be constan t , namely that the lines of 

growth in the true G. anceps curve outwards posteriorly, 

forming a more or less distinct wing, whereas those of 

G. alpina form a simple, continuous curve. This wing like 

expansion is very clearly seen in the specim ens of G. anceps 

iu the DESHAYES co llection of the Ecole des Mines, Paris. 

A large number of specim ens would be requi red in order 

to establish the two species as di stinct 2), but if t his were 

done our specim ens are nearer to G. anceps, DESHAYES, than 

to G. alpina, PrcTET and Roux. Several examples of G. anceps, 

DESHAYES, a re to be seen in the Ecole des Mines at Paris, 

but the shell is always very much larger and thicker than 

in our specimens and the hinge altogether more massive, 

th e very differen t mode of preservation tending to accentuate 

these apparent differences. 

PrcTET and CAMPICHE give a full synonomy of both forms. 

1) P1c~'ET and Houx Desc. des Moll. foss. clans Jes gres verts des 
envir. de Gen eve. 1853, p. 496, pl. XLT, fig. 3. 

') In a previous memoir PICTET and HENEVIER unite the two species . 

11 * 
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Distribution. 
GerviLlia ctnceps , DESHAYES, the name being taken 

in the stri ctest sense, is fo und in : 

France. 

Lower and Middle Neocornian of Aube, Isere, Meuse, 

Yonne, Savoy, .Aude and eas tern Pyrenees. 

Middle eocornian of Villers-le-Lac (Doubs) and 

Censeau (Ju ra). Midd le Neoco mi :111 («Calcaire a 
spatangues») of Aube and Ha ute-Marne. 

Switzerland. 

Lower and Mirld le Neocornian of Neuchatel. 

Lower N0ocom ian of Twann near Bienne. 

Modiola subsimplex, n ' O RBIGNY, 1850. 

P late VI, Jig. lQ. 

For description a nd synonomy see : P1cTET and CAMPICHE. Ma t. 

pal. suisse, ser. IV, Sainte-Croix, pt. III, 1865--68, p. 493, 

Measurement. 

Length 19mm 

Width 0,36 (length = 1) 
Thickness 

P rcTE'r and CAMPICHE 

40mm. 

0,37. 

0 ,30. 

Remarks. The chief feature which distinguish this 

species is the prominence of the buccal end of the cardin al 

border. This projects considerably above the umbon es and 

is less obtuse th an in other closely allied fo rms. The shape 

varies very much, being sometim es nearly stra ight and in 

others considerably curved. Our specimens are evidently 

young forms and are, therefore, very littl e curved, older 

specim ens being, as a rnle, much more curved than young 

on es, compare fi gures 1 and 4 on pl ate 338 of the P aleon-
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tologie rrarn;aise. DE LomoL's 1) figure shows well Lhe general 

shape, though the shell is absent. 

Affinities. Modiolct semiorncttus, n'ORB. 2) from the 

Cenomanian, som ewhat resembles this species in the shape 

of the cardinal border; it is, however, a wider shell and the 

surface has num erous transverse fo lds in the region of the 

ligament. 

Distribution. 
Switzerland. 

Lower Neocomian («Valanginien ») of Sainte-Croix ? 

and Ne uchatel. 

Middle Neocomian ( «Th'Iarnes d ' Hauterive») of Sainte

Croix a nd Neuehatel. 

Inferior Aptian. Sainte-Croix . 

Superior Aptian. P erte-du-Rh6ne a). 

France. 

Lower Neocomian ( « Valanginien ») of Vi llers-lc-Lac 

(Doubs). 

Middle Neocornian ( «Marnes d ' Ha uterive») of Villcrs

le-Lac. 

Neocomia n ( «Calcair~es a spatangucs») of department 

of Meuse 4) . 

Neocomian . of Auxerre , Bernou il and Gy l'Evcque 

(Yonne). 

Urgonian of Esserl (Han le-Sa voie) a nd of Marolles 

(Aube). 

England. 

Lower Green sand ( Ap tian) of A lherfield a nd Sandown. 

' ) DE LomoL. Desc. des Moll. foss. du Mont Saleve. 1861, p. 92, pl. xr, 
fi g. H. 

2 ) D 'ORBIGNY- Pal. fran c;. vol. Ill. Terr. cret. 1844, p. 279, pl. 34 1, 
fi g. 9 and 10. 

3) Geneva Museum. 
•) Specimens from tb e Paris Basin in the Ecole des Mines, Paris. 
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Modiola bella, sowERBY, 1836, 

Plate VI, fig. 3. 

For description and synonorny see : PrcTET and CAMPICHE. Mat. 

pal. suisse, serie IV , Sainte-Croix, pt. 111, 1864- 67, 

p. 502, under Mytilus bellus. 

For fig ures see: n'ORBIGNY. P al. fran 1t. T err. C;ret., vol. III, p. 268, 

pl. 337, fig. 10- 13 under Mytilus Cornuelianns. 

Also: PicTET and RENEVIER. Mat. pal. suisse, ser. I, Foss. terr. 

apt. 1858, p. 113, pl. XV, fig. 10. 
Measurement. 

D'ORBIGisY's measurement. 

Length 15mm 

Width 0,66 (length = 1) 

Thi ckness 

Apical angle 

15mm. 

0,70 (length = 1). 
0,75 

95° 

Remarks. W e have only one imperfect s pecimen , w hich 

agrees, however, with the descriptions and figures of this 

species and has about the sa me measurements as n'ORBIGNY's 

type. 

It is much shorter in prnport ion to its width than a ny 

other Neocomian species and very much more convex; the 

radial ribbing is also characteristic. 

The specim ens in th e o'ORBIGNY collection of the Paris 

Museum are sm a ller and less convex , with more poin ted 

umbones. 

Distribution. 
Switzerland. 

Middle Neocomian (lowest beds «Marnes a bryozo

a ires») of Sainte-Croix 1 ) . 

Middle Neocomian ( «Marnes d' I-laulerive») of Neu

chatel. 

Inferior Aptian of Sainte-Croix. 

' ) CA~lPICHE colleclion. 
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Fran<..:e. 

Middle Neo<..:omian ( «Calcaires aspalangues») of Haute
Marne, Bernouil 1

) and Gy l'Evcquc (Yonne), Ma
rnlles (Aube). 

Middle Neocorn ian (Hauterivian) of Morteau (Doubs). 
Inferior Aptian of Perte-du-Rh6ne. 

(«Couche rouge») of Vassy (Haute-
1\farne). 
Aptian ( «Argiles a plicatules») of Haute-Marne and 

Yonne. 
Also in Neocornian of Baux-sur-Blaise (Haute-Mame), 
Auxerre and Saint-Sauveur (Yonne). 

England. 

Lower Greensand of Maidstone and Alherfield 2). 

Cucullooa (Idonearca) Cornueliana, 
n'ORBIGNY, 1844.. 
Plate VI, fig. 5. 

For description and synonomy see : Prc:TET and CAMPIC:HE. Mat. 
pal. suisse, ser. IV, Sainte-Croix, pt. m, 1:::;G5 - 1868, 
p. 4.45. 

Figures in: o'ORBIGNY. Pal. fral1(;. Terr. cret., vol. III, p. 208, 

pl. 311, fi g. 1 to 3, and in: DE LORIOL. Descr. ani. in_v . 
foss. du Mont Salcve, 1861 , p. 86, pl. X, fig. 7. 

Measurement. 

Length 19mm 

Width 0,70 (length= 1) 
Thickness 
Length of anal region 0 ,52? 

Length of facette of ligament 

1) P rc'l'ET collection . 

Pic•ri,:•.r a nd CAMPICHE. 

30fom. 

0,68 (length = 1 ). 
0 ,64. 

0,65. 

0,63 . 

') Wiltshire and Leckenby collec lions , Woodwarclian Muse um, C,w1-
hriclge. 
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Remarks. Several specimens occur, bul they are not 

very perfect. In the smaller ones the carina from urnbo 

to pallial border is fairly sharp, in larger specim ens it is 

much rounded. The existence of an internal ledge or plate 

bordering the posterior muscular impression, as in modern 

Oucullcece, is proved by the presence of a groove on th e 

internal cast of the shell. Specimens in the D'ORBIGNY col

lection of the Paris Museum, agrr.e very closely with ours, 

having the same curved carina. 

Affinities. The species is not very well defined; it 

stands midway between 0 . robinaldina, D'ORB. 1
) on the one 

hand and 0. glabra, PARK. (= fibro sa, Sow.) 2
) on the other. 

C. 1'0binaldina has a sharp carill a ; th e anal border is 

in the form of two curves meeting al an angle, the angle 

being due to a sharp ridge which traverses the area from 

umbo to pallial border. A simi lar ridge is seen in 0. Oornuel

iana, but it is less angular. 

C. glabra has, practically, no carina and the ridge men

tion ed above is represented only by a slight fold. The 

differences between the young and adult stages are immense, 

as seen in the range of specimens from Blackdown in the 

Wiltshire coll ection (Woodwardian Museum, Cambridge) . 

Though hardly distinguishable from our specimens in the 

young stage, it is typically much wider in proportion to its 

lenglh and perfect examples show that the anal border 

curves out to meet the cardinal border, which is considerably 

produced posteriorly. Th e internal plate bordering the poster

ior muscular impression is large and prominent, a feature 

usuall y res tricted to Upper Cretaceous forms. In Neocomian 

species, probably also in 0. Oo1·nueliana, this pla te is small. 

1 ) D'01m1GNY. Pa l. fran~. Terr. cret., vol. III , 1844, p 208, pl. 310. 
fig. 11 anu I ~. 

2) PARKJNSON. Org. rem. 1811 , IIJ , p. 171. 
SowERBY J. Min. conch. 1814 and 1818, pl. 67 and 207. 
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In addilion to the points alreacty m entioned, the size of our 

sp ecimens varies but little and all are much smaller than 

the a dult specimens of C. glabra; it seems , therefore , bes t 

to retain C. Cornueliana as a dis tinct speci8s , which will 

then be res tricted to forms occurring in rather lower beds 

than C. glabra. 

Specimens in the British Museum and in the Wood

wardian Muse um, Cambridge, from the Lower Greensand of 

Ath8rfield , are similar to ours in size, but have a sharp 

keel. Th ese should, probably, be r eferred to C. robi11aldina, 

n'ORBIGNY. 

PrcTET and CAMPICHE distinguished C. Cornueliana from 

C. glabra by the former ha ving a sharp carina, n'OnB., how

ever , makes this the distin ction between C. robinaldina a nd 

C. Coi-nueliana. 

C. glabra, P ARK. a nd C. (oi·nueUana, n'OnB. are included 

in the section Idonerirca , CoNHAD, 1862 , although in both 

lhe internal ledge is fairly well-defin ed. 

Distribution. 
Wide-spread in th e Neocornian . 

Switzerland. 

Lower Neocomian (Valanginia n) of Sainte-Croix 1) . 

Middle Neocomian («Ma rri es d 'Ha uterive») of Sa inle

Crnix (Va ud) 1), Landeron (Neucha tel) 2 ) . 

Intermediate bects (between Neoco rni a u and Urgo

nian), La Russille 2). 

Urgonian of Sainte-Croix . 

Aptian ? of Sa inte-Croix. 

France. 

Lower Neocomian (Val anginian) of Sainle-Cla ude 

(Jura) 2). ( «F er geodique ») of Haute-Mame. 

') C A~IP ICffE coll ec tion, La usanne Museum 
' ) Pcc'.l'E'l' collection, Geneva- Muse um. 
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Middle Neoco1n ian («Facies a myacees ») of Nozerny 

(Jura) 1), (same horizon) of Villers-le-Lac (Daubs) 1
), 

~orleau (Daubs) 1), and Mont Salcve (Baute-Savoie), 

( «Cale. a spatangues ») of Haute-M_arne and Meuse. 

Urgonian of Morteau (Daubs), Essert 1), Chatillon

de-Michaille (Ain) near Nantua 1), Bettancourt (Hte.

Marne)2), Marolles (Aube), Bernouil (Yonne). 

Aptian («Couche rouge») of Vassy (Haute-Marne). 

Also in Ncocomian of Castellane (Buenos Ayres) 2 ), 

Henand du Mont (Daubs) 2), Les Ecorces (Daubs) 2 ), 

la Clape mountains (Aude). 

Trigonia cf. ornata, n'ORBIGNY, 184-3. 
Plate VI, fig. 12. 

For synonomy and description see : PrcTET and CAMPICHE. Mat. 

pal. su isse, ser. IV. Sainte-Crnix, pt. III, 1865- 1868, 
p. 373, 

For figures see : n'OHBIGNY. Pal. frang. T err. cret. 1843, t. III, 

p. 136, pl. 288, fig. 5- 9. 
Remarks. The specimen is merely lhe impression of 

Lhe outside · of the shell and possibly not complete. It is 

exceedingly smal l (11mm long)bnt exhibits ali the ornamen

tation of Tri,c;oniu ornata} n'ORB. 

Distribution. 
Switzerland. 

Middle Neocomian of Sainte-Croix 3). 

Urgonian of Sainte-Croix 3). 

Inferior Aptian of Sainte-Croix 3) . 

') P rcT E 'l' collection , Geneva Museum. 
') D'ORBlGNY colleclion, Paris Museum. 
3) Collections of C,rnPLcm: and R~:N~:vum. 
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France. 

Lower Neocornian (Va langinian) of Nozeroy (Jura) 1) . 

Midd le Neocomian («Calcaire a spa tangues») of Aucer

ville (Meuse) and of Ha(1te-Marne. 

Urgonian · of Essert (Baute-Savoie) 1) and Orgon 

(Bouches dn Rhone). 

Aptian of Vassy (Ha ute-Mame) and Perte-du-Hh6ne. 

England. 

Lower Greensand ( L-'erna-bed) of Atherfield. 

Hythe. 

Spain. 

Upper Neocomian («Urgonien »), of Pena Golosa. 

Aptian. 

. 
Trigonia ro binaldina, n'ORmaRv , 1843. 

P late VI, fig. 14. 

For figure and description see: n'OHBIGNY. P a l. frarn; . T err. 

cre t. 1843, t. III, p. 139, pl. 2\:!9, fi g. 1 and 2. 

(The general fo rm of th·e species is not seen well in n'ORBIGNY's 

fig ure, which has been very much restored. The 

original specim en 111 the n'ORBIGNY collection of the 

Paris Museum is far more imperfect than the figure 

seems to show. ) 

Measurement. 
Ll 'ORBIGNY's 

measurement. 

Length 7 5mm 97mm 

'Width 0,64 (length = 1) 0, 75 

not all seen . 

Thickness 0,40? 0 ,61 

Length of anal r egion 0,80 0,84 

1 ) Collecl ion of P rcTET. 

P1c'l'ET and CAMPICFm's 

rneasurern. of T: scapha . 

60"'"'. 
0,68. 

0,,12 . • 

0,80. 
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Remarks. The specimen 1s merely an impress ion of 

the external surface of the shell, beautifully preserved. 

The part near the pallial border seems lo be broken away, 

g·iving the valve a rather narrower and less convex form 

than it originally had. For this r eason the measurement in 

these directions differ somewhat wirlely from o'ORBIGNY's. 

The specirn en exactly resembles n'OHBIGNY's figure in the 

general arrangements of the tuberculated ribs and the smooth

ness of the area, which is traversed only by lin es of grow th. 

The buccal ribs extend rather further across the surface 

than in t he type, so that the smooth space between the 

buccal and anal ribs is only of slight extent; this difference 

is, l10wever , but small and may be attributed to individual 

variation or to the mode of preservation. D'ORBIGNY does 

not mention that the area is marked off from the rest of 

the surface hy a row of tubercles , very faintly di scernible, 

and that a slight groove, extending from th e umbo poster

iorly to the ana l border, di:'ides th e area into two almost 

equal halves. 

PrcTET and CAMPICHE 1
) refer a specimen to T. scapha, 

AaAssrz; it cannot, however, he stated with absolute c;ertainty 

that this is the true T. scapha. of AGAss1z 2), the species being 

so very ill-defined. 

T. scapha, PrcT. and CAMP., although smaller than our 

specim en, has very much the same proportions, as seen by 

the measurement given above; it has also the same general 

form, and, with slight differences, the same ornamentation. 

The bucca l and anal ribs form a <:hevron as in T. robinaldina, 

n'ORBIGNY. 

' ) PicTET and CAJ1JPlCHE. Mat. pa l. suisse, 8er. IV , Sainte-Croix, 18ti4 -67, 
pt. rn, p. 367, pl. cxxvm, fig. 6-s. 

') AGAssrz L. Eludes critiques sur Jes moll . l'oss. Mem. sur Jes Tri
gonies. 1840, p. 15, pl. 7, fig. 17-20. 
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The only distinctions of any note are: 

1) In T. scapha, Prc:T. and CAMP. the area is traversed by 

a number of transverse plications, which are rugose and 

end in a well -marked tubercle upon the carina; in T. 
r ob·inaldina, n'ORB., however, these are distinctly present 

near the umbones and only disappear at a later s tage 

of growth. 

2) In T. scapha, Prc:T. and CAMP., the tuberculated ribs 

extend only a little way in the direction of the pallial 

border, anrl the last three or four have each a single 

tubercle situated beyond their termination ; in 1: robiu

alclina, n'ORB. th e ribs extend further and the terminal 

tubercles are not prominent, but these differences may 

be due to the mode of preservati011 or to th e diversity in 

age between the specimens. It seems, therefore, exceed

ingly probable that n'ORB.'s species of T. robinalclina 

will prove to be identical with the T. scaphct of Prc:TET 

and CAMPIC:HE, perhaps also with the orig·inal T. scaphct 
of AGAssrz, as the figure of the latter shows indica tions 

of the same ornarnentalion. Unfortunately examples of 

Uiese Trigonice are rare and we were not able to find 

th e specimen fi gured by Prc:TET, which should be in the 

Lausanne Museum . Our specim en te_nds to bridge over 

the gap between the two species as hitherto described, 

see ing that, with most of the characteristics of T. robin

alclinct it combines the presence of tubercles upon the 

carina and of plica tions traversing the area, at any rate 

in the young stage. 

Some specim ens in the Ecole des Mines, Paris, from the 

Portla ndian rocks a re remarkably similar to this specim en 

in their omam0nl ation, showing that the course of evolulion 

was apparently uninterrupted in this group of Tr(qonice 

during a passage from Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous. 
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Distribution. 
1'rigonia 1"0binald-ina, o'ORB. 

Lower Neocomian of Saint-Savrur (Yonne) 1). 

Trigonia scapha, AG. 
Switzerland. 

Lower Neocornian («Valanginien ») of Gaicht (Lake 

of Bienne) 2). 

Middle Ncocornian («Marnes d'Hauterive») of Sainte

Croix 8) and Neuchatel? 

France. 

Middle Ncocornian of Nozeroy (Jura) 2 ) . 

Neocornian of Betlancomt (Ilaulc-Marne) t), Besanr;on 

(Daubs). 

Astarte numismalis, o'ORBIGNY, 1843. 

Plate VI, fig. 15. 

For figures see : o'ORBJGNY. Pal. fran c; ., terr. cret., 184,3, t. III, 

p. 63, pl. ?262, fig. 4-6. 

For description and synonomy see: P1cTET and CAMPICHE. Mat. 

pal. suisse, ser. IV. Sainte-Croix, 1864- 1867, pt. III, 

p. 309. 

Measurement. 

Length 9mm 

Width O,06 of length 

Thickness 

Length of anal region -0,56 

Apical angle 

PICTET and CAMPrcm,;'s 

measurement. 

7mm. 

0,95 of length. 

0,40 

0,G2 

95° 

1 ) D'OmnGNY colleclion. Paris Museum. 
') Prc·rET collect.ion. 
:,) CAMPICHF. collection . 
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Remarks. The specimens exactly resemble some from 

Marolles (Aube) in the Geneva Museum. Others in the same 

collection from Gy l' Eveque (Yonne) are rather smaller anrl 

more convex. The best specimen has eleven wide, concentric 

ribs as in n'ORBIGNY's figure. The ribs are much elevated, 

almost steplike, and are separated by intervals abont as wide 

as themselves. The posterior part of the cardinal border is 

curved. 

Affinities. This species is very closely allied to A. 

subcostata) n'ORB. 1) (= laticosta, DEsH.) which was first clearly 

defined by v. ZITTEL 2). The latter, however, is more elon

gated, especially in the anal region ; the cardinal border is 

straight posteriorly, the ribs are less numerous and more 

defoiitely striated. The general form is that of A . marcouana, 

PICTET and CAMPICHE B), but the ribs arc uniform throughout 

their extent and do not subdivide in the buccal region. 

Distribution. 
Switzerland. 

Middle Neocomian (Hauterivian) of Neuchatel. 

France. 

Inferim Neocomian of Gy l'Evequc 4) (Yonne), Mar

olles 4) (Aube) &c. 

Middle Neocornian of Villers-le-Lac (Doubs), Bcttan

court-la-F'erree (Hautc-Marne), Marollcs (Aube), Ber

nouil and Saint-Sauveur (Y onnc ). 

England . 

Lower Greensand. 

1 ) See: n'ORBIGNY. Pal. fran G. Terr. cret. 1843, t. III , p. 64 , pl. 262, 
fig. 7- 9 under A . sfriatocostata, also: Prc'l'E'r and CAMPICITE. Sainle
Croix, pt. III , p. 308, 317. 

2 ) Die Bivalven von Gosau . p. 52, pl. 8, fig. 5. 
3) PrcTET anLl C.Ai11PICHE. Sainte-Croix, pt. III , p. 305, pl. 124, fi g. 5-7. 
4

) Geneva Museum. 
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Thetis lrevigata, n'ORBIGNY, 1845. 

Plate VI, fig. 7, 8 and 9. 

Sec: P1crnT and CAMPICHE. Mat. pal. suisse, ser. [V, Sainte

Croix, pt. IIf, p. 203, pl. CXII, fig. 2 and 3. 

Measurement. 

Length 18mm 

Width (length = 1) 0,% 

Tl1ickness 

Length of anal region 0,61 

Apical angle 

Thetis lcevigata. 1Yietis minor. 
PrcT. and CAMP . . P1cT. and CAMP. 

26"'"' 
0,95 

0,C.2 

0,GO 

105° 

0,88. 

0,68. 

0,62. 

109°. 

Remarks. It is difficult to say, from the descriptions 

and figures, whether the specimens belong to Lh e species 

T. lcevigata, n'ORB. 1) or T. minor 2 ), Sow. The internal im

pression usually described as lhe pallial line is idenlical in 

both species, but the shell seems to have an ill-defined keel, 

passing from the umbo to the junction of posterior and 

pallial borders, and a few radiating lines parallel to this; 

these features are described as characteristic of T. lmvigata 

and are shown in the figures of that species. The surface 

shows the radial rows of perforations very clearly on one 

fragment, but the shell, though thin, consists of several 

layers and the outer layer is, as a rule, absent. The pro

portions are those of T. lmvigata. 

Affinities. The synonorny of the species was restricted 

by PrcTET and CAMPIC:HE, who did not, like n'ORB., refer it 

to Corbula lcevigata, Sow. from Blackdown. ROEMER united · 

the various known species of Thetis under the name of 

' ) D'ORmGNY A. Pal. f'ran q. Terr. cret. 1843, vol. HI, p. 453, pl. 387, 
fig. 1- 3. 

') SowERBY J. Mineral conchology of Great Britain. 1_829 , vol. VT, 
p. 21, pl. 513, fig. 5 anu G. 
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T. Sowerbyi, FORBES 1), separated the species T. Sowerbyi 

into varieties and the Shanklin species was called variety a 

minor, whereas 1'. lcevigata was called variety /3 majoi·. This 

brings in a confusion with the species described and figured 

by n'ORBIGNY as T. major, Sow. which is quite distinct, the 

um bones being more central but less prominent, and the 

valve almost equilateral ; it occurs in the Cenomanian. The 

differences between T. 1ninor, Sow. and T. lcevigata, n'ORB. 

are _difficult to establish, owing to the fact that the former 

seems to be always preserved in the state of a cast only. 

Beside the distinctions given above, T. mino1· is usual ly more 

convex, the posterior region shorter, less wide and more 

excavated beneath the umbo. 

Sy stematic position of Thetis. The genus Thetis 
is usually classed with sinupal liate forms, under the suppo

sition that the peculiar, acutely angular line, so deeply marked 

on the cast of the shell, is the pallial line. Speeimens of 

Thetis in the Ecole des Mines, Paris and others in the Wood

wardian Museum, Cambridge, show that the impression, 

explained by F1scnER as being due to concentric ribbing, is 

clearly that of the pallial line, which is entire. GRAY, in his 

classification of British Museum species, introduced the genus 

into the Lucinidce and it seems possible, by comparing the 

internal structure with that of certain Lucinm, to explain, 

in some measure, the existence of these lines. DESHAYES, in 

his «Traite elernentaire de conchyliologie» mentions that the 

internal surface of the shell in the genus Lucina is often 

marked by «lignes longitudinales, comme hachees, plus ou 

moins profondes. » These arise, he states, from the pecu

liar structure of the mantle. «Cet organe laisse encore, dans 

l'interieur des valves de la plupart des especes, une ligne 

') FORBES E. Catalogue of Lower Greensand fossils. QuarL. journ. 
geol. soc. 1845, vol. I, p. 242. 

nan nrn.rks geologi skr, Untlersog(' l se. 2 H.. J'\'r. 8 . 12 
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oblique et depri rn ee dont nous ne conna issons pas l'origine. » 

These lines according to DESHAYES are very distinctly seen in 

L. figurina, DEsH., L . jamaicensis, LAM. and many fossi ls 

species. Examples of L . pennsylvanica, LINN. in the Ecole 

des Mines and in the Museum of Zoology, Cambridge, show 

I hese lines very clearly. 

Distribution of Thetis lrevigata, d'Orb. 
France. 

? Middle Neocornian ( «Calcairc a spatang·ues») of 

department of Meuse. 

A ptian of l'Oise. 

Switzerland. 

Aplian of Sainte-Croix. 

England. 

Lower Greensand ( «Cracker bed») of Atherfield. 

Ptychomya Cornueliana, n'ORmGNY, 1843. 

P late VI, fig. 13. 

1843. Crassatella Cornuelictna, n'ORBIGNY. Pal. frarn;. Terr. 
cret., vol. III, p. 74, pl. 264, fig. 7-9. 

1851. Crassatella Cornueliana, CoRNUEL. Bull. soc. geol. , 

ser. 2, VIII, p. 441, 435, 438. 

(? = Pandora r.equivalvis, DEsn.) 

1852. Crassatella Cornueliana, BuvIGNIER. Stat ist. de la Meuse, 
p. 471. 

1864-- m. Ptychoinya Cornueliana, P1c:TET et CAMPIC:HE. Mat. 
pal. suisse, ser. IV, Sainte-Crnix, pt. III , p. 357, 

pl. CXXVII, fig. 9. 
Measurement. 

Length 21 mm 

Width 0,50 (l ength = l) 

Thickness O,10 (length = 1) 

Length of anal region 0 ,76 

Apical angle 

Another specimen. 
16mm 

0,56 

0,81 

124° 

n'ORBIGNY's 
mea:;urements. 

2smm 

0,60 

O,10 

0,80 

128° 
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Description. Shell equivalve, very inequilateral, elon

gated, narrowing posteriorly , much compressed. Umbones 

placed anteriorly , sharply pointed. The anterior region is 

ve1:y short , wide and rounded , slightly exca vated beneath 

the um bones ; the anal region is much produced , tapering 

and obliquely truncated. Th e cardinal border of the posterior 

region is almost straight, but curves up towards the umbo. 

The pallial border forms a continuous curve with the buccal 

border, but its junction with the anal border is angular. A 

carina passes from the umbo to the junction of th e pallial 

and anal borders, marking off an area with a slightly con

cave surface. The surface of the shell is marked only by 

lin es of growth, except near the umbo, where it is orna

mented by a number of rather wide concentric ribs ; these 

ribs are continued in the buccal region , but extend only 

for a very short distance laterally. They are sometimes 

faintly visible on the area. The hinge cannot be seen in 

our specimens, but in n'ORBIGNY's figure the hinge area is 

wide and flattened and two cardinal teeth and the ligament 

groove are clearly seen. A posterior cardinal tooth is not 

visibl e in the figure, otherwise the hinge agrees exactl y with 

that of the genus .Ptychomya, AGAssrz, 1842, as defined by 

P1cTET and CAMPICHE. The species of Ptychomya most full y 

described by P1cTET and CAMPICHE is P. neocomiensis, DE LoR. 1 
) , 

and very good examples of this, showing the hinge, are pre

served in the Ecole des Mines, Paris. 

Affinities. This species is very nearly a llied to, if not 

identical with Pty('.hoinya ( Crassatella) cequivalvis , n'ORB. 2 ) 

first described by DESHAYES as Prtndom? cequivctlvis ~) from 

the Neocomian of Aube. It appears to differ only in th e 

fact that the ribs are here confined to the part near the 

' ) P rcTET and CAMPIC.1-rn. see under synonomy. 
2 ) D ' O RBIGNY. Pal. fran(,. Terr. cret., vol. Ill , p. 75. 
3; L EYME RIE . Mem. soc. geol. , vol. V, p . 4 , pl. II r, fi g. 7. 

12* 
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umbones and the buccal region; this 

to the wearing away of the surface. 

cannot be made, as P. cequivalvis is 

Distribution. 

may, however, be due 

An exact comparison 

very little known. 

The species is very rare; it occurs in 

France. 

Middle Neocomian ( «Calcaire a spatangues») of Haute

Marne and Meuse. 

Sarne horizon (Hauterivian) of Morteau (Doubs). 

Urgonian ( «Argiles ostreennes») of Haute-Marne. 

Aptian («Couche rouge») of Vassy (Haule-Marne). 

Ptychomya cequivalvis) DESHAYES, occurs in the lower 

NC'ocomian of Marolles (Aube). 

Cardium subhillanum, LEYMERIE, 1842. 

Plate VI, fig. 4. 

,For description, figures and synonomy see: PrcrnT and CAMPICHE 

Mat. pal. suisse, ser. IV, Sainte-Croix, pt. III, p. 256, 

pl. CXXI, fig. 3 and 4. 

Measurement. 
Length 22mm. 

Width 0,95 (length= 1) or equal to length. 

Thickness not determinable. 

Remarks. The chief characteristics of the species are: 

l) The ornamentation of the surface. 

2) The slightly angular sides of the umbones as seen in 

the cast. 

Another feature given by PrcTET and CAMPICHE is the 

presence on the cast of a small groove at the anterior end 

of C'ach valve, passing from the tip of the urnbo towards 

the cardinal bord er. This groove is similar to that seen in 
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some I socarclia casts. It is not visible on our specimens 

owing to the presence of the shell. 

Systematic position. The systematic position or Carcl

iwn subhillanitm is not clear; it is a true Protocai·dia) if 

that genus be defined as possessing an area marked off by 

a ·series of radial ribs, though the other distinguishing fea

ture, namely the slight sinuation of th e pallial line, has not 

been made out. In a typical Protocardia, however, the 

radial ribs are confined to the anal region, the rest of the 

shell having concentric ribs only. I-fore the difference in the 

ornamentation of the regions is considerably masked by the 

occurrence of innumerable, extremely fine, radiating r ibs 

which cover the whole surface. On account of the radial 

ribbing, P1cTET (p. 266) separates this species from Proto

cardin and places it with C. Voltzii) LEYM. 1) and C. cottal

dinum) o'ORB. 2); these also have radial r ibs, but differ from 

0. subhillanum in that the whole surface is uniformly orna

mented. 

An examination of a fairly large number of specimens 

seems to show that, in C. sitbhillanum) the radial ribs are 

more distinct when the outermost layer of the shell is absent. 

One specimen from Bettancourt (Haute-Marne) in the P1cTET 

collection at Geneva is preserved in a rather different way 

from the others and shows 17 or 18 radial ribs in the anal 

region, the remainder of the surface being ornamented with 

a series of strong concentric ribs, very numerous, and very 

dosely placed. These ribs are flattened so that the whole 

presents a somewhat imbricated appearance. If this specimen 

really belongs to this species it seems to proYe tha t the 

importance of the radial ribbing has been exaggerated. Spec

imens from Marolles (Aube) have their surface very faint ly 

' ) L ErnERlE. Mem. soc. geol. 1842, vol. V, p. 6, pl. 7, fig. 3. 
') D'ORBIGNY. Pal. fran <;. Terr . cret. 1843, vol. ITI , p. 22, pi 242, 

fi g. 1-4. 
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covered with · radial ribs, which become strongly marked at 

the posterior end. When part of the test is absent, as is 

the case in our specimens, the surface always presents the 

appearance of radial and wavy concentric striae crossing 

each other. 

Affinities. The species nearest allied to Cardiwn sub

hillanum I LEYM. are Protocardia bellegardeuse, Prc:TET and 

RENEVIER 1), Protocardict peregrina I o'ORB. 2 ) and Cai·clium 

ibbetsoni, FoRBEs 3). From the first two, it differs chiefly in 

the presence of fine radiating ribs; Cardium ibbetsoni has 

not the same regularly concentric ribs, the umbones are 

much narrower, more prominent and their sides are rounded. 

Distribution. 
This species characterises chiefly the Middle N eo

comian beds, it occurs rarely in the Valanginian 

and seems not to occur higher than the «Pierre 

jaune» of Neuchatel (Upper Hauterivian). It has 

been quoted from the Lower Greensand, but accord

ing to Prc:TET and CAMPIC:HE, probably in mistake 

for Protoca1·dia beUegardense, Prc:T. and REN. 

Principal localities. 

Switzerland. 

Lower Neocomian (Valanginian) of Sainte-Croix 

(Vaud) 4). 

Middle Neocomian ( «Marnes d'Hauterive») of Lande-
' ran 4 ) and Cressier (Neuchatel) 4), Sainte-Croix 6 ) . 

Middle Neocomian (beds intermediate between 1-laule

rivian and Urgonian) of La Russille near Orbe 4). 

') PicTET and RENEVIJ,;R. Mat. pal. suisse. 1856, ser. 1, Terr. apt., 
p. 81, pl. 8, fig. 5 

2) D'ORBIGNY. Pal. franc,. Terr. crel. 1843, vol. II l , p. 16 , pl 239. 
fig. l lo 3. 

3) FoRBES. Catalogue of Lower Greensand fossils . Quart. journ. geol. 
soc. 1845, vol. I , p. 243, pl. 2, fig. 9. 

') PrcTE'r collection. Geneva Museum. 
5 ) CAillPICHE collection. Lausanne Museum. 
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France. 

Middle l\'eocomian of Nozeroy (Jura) 1) , Metabief 

(Doubs) 1). 

Middle N eocomian ( «Pierre ja une») of -Morteau 1) 

and Villers-le-lac (Doubs) 1). 

Middle Neocomian of Mont Sa leve (Ba ute-Sa voie) 1) . 

Middle Neocomian ( «Calcaires a spatangues >> ) of the 

department of Meuse, Bettancourt (Ha ute-Mame) and 

Aube 1). 

Neocomian of Bernouil 1) and Gy l'Eveque (Yonne) 1). 

Aptian («Couche rouge ») of Vassy (H aute-Marne). 

England . 

Recorded perhaps erron eously from Lower Green

sand of Upware and Blackclown Greensancl . 

Meretrix sp. 
Measurements compared w ith lhose of neares t a llied 

forms. 
Vem is vendopcrana, 

Prc'l'E'r and CA111Prc11E. 

Length 15mm 

Width (length = 1) 0,86 

Thickness 

30"'"' 
0 ,87 

0,50 

Venus orbi.(Jnyana, 
Prc'l'E'l' and CA111P1cr-rn. 

13mm. 

0 ,88. 

0,55. 

Length of anal region 0,66 0,70 0,60. 

The largest specim en measures over 20"'"' in length . 

Description. Shell rounded, convex, inequ ilatera l ; 

anterior region very short , with a somewhat narrow lunule 

beneath the umbo which curves over anter iorly. P osterior 

region more elongated, rounded ; its cardinal border nearly 

st raight and marked off from the sides by an angle. Shell 

surface bright and glistening, ornamented by numerous con-

' ) Pw·rE'r colle<:lion. Geneva Museum. 
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centric ribs, fine and almost Lhreadlike in appearance; 1 ines 

of grow lh are seen at widel' intervals. The pallial line has 

a rectangular sinus, with long an_terior and short posterior 

limb. Hinge not known. 

Affinities. Th e specimens are very closely allied to 

two forms already known, i. e. Meretrix vendoperana, LEYM. 1) 

and 111. orbignycina, FOHBES. Some specimens of M. vendo

perana from Y onne belonging to the P1cTET collection al 

Geneva are hardly distinguishable from ours; they do not, 

however, show the pallial sinus. The descriptions and 

figures of M. vendopernna exhibit cel'Lain differences; the 

shell, for instance, is described as flattened, whereas ours is 

distinctly convex ; the pallial sinus, accord ing to the figures, 

is oblique and not rectangular, see P1cTET and CAMPICHE 

p l. CXI, fig. 12. 

M. orbignyana, FORBES 2), shows greatel' differences, in 

that the valves are more compressed than ours and more 

attenuated posteriorly. Very good specimens from Atherfield 

are preserved in the Leckenby collection , vVoodwardian 

Museum, Cambridge, labelled Cytherea. The only figure of 

the species, that of FoRBEs, is very insufficient. PrcTET and 

RENEVIER hesitate in separating the two forms, but in the 

later monograph by PrcTET and CAMPICHE they are described 

as distinct species. Certainly, by comparing figures of 

M . vendopemnct with specimens of M. orbignyctna, it appears 

that the former is more rounded and less attenuated poster

iorly. 

M. vibrayeana, o'ORB. 8) from the Gault , has a pallial 

') See under Venus vendoperanci: PIC'.l'E'r and CuIPICHE- Mat. p:tl. 
suisse. 1865-68, ser. IV, Sainte-Croix, pt. III, p. 181, pl. CXI, fig. 12. 

2
) FoRBES E. Catalogue of Lower Greensand fossi ls in the Museum 

of the Geological Society. Quart. journ. geo!. soc. 1845, vol. I , p. 240, 
pl. 2, fig. 5. 

3 ) See: ])'ORBIGNY. Pal. fran1,. Terr. cret. , vol. III , p. 442, pl. 384, 
fig.16-20. 
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sinus simi lar to our species , but the surface of the shell is 

less smooth and the umbones are slightly more prominent. 

Distribution. The dis tribution of Meretrix venduperana, 

LEYM. and Meretrix orbignyana, FoRBES, is fully given by 

P1c:TET and CAMPICHE. Both belong, approx imately , to the 

same horizon as the boulder. 

Solenocurtus sp. 
Pla te VI, fig. 6. 

Remarks. T he species cannot be determined , as the 

greater par t of the shell is not preserved. T he general form 

agrees with t hat of Solenocurtus Warburtoni, FORBES 1) , from 

the Lower Greensand of Atherfield. The specimens of that 

species in the British Museum &c. do not, however, show 

the pallial line, which in ours has a fai rly deep sinus, 

somewhat obtuse in outline. The species S . rovincilclfous, 

n'Orrn. 2) from the Neocomian has a sinua tion of the pa ll ial 

border of the shell, whereas in thi s specimen Lhe pall ial 

border appears to be straight. 

Distribution. The genus does not occur below the 

Cretaceous rocks. 

Pleuromya neocomiensis, LEYMERIE, 1842. 

P late VI, fig . 11. 

For synonomy and description see: Panopea neocorniensis, 

P1c:TET and CAMPICHE. Ma t. pal. suisse, ser . IV, Sa inle

Croix, 1864- 1867, pt. Ill, p . 49, pl. C, fi g. 10-12. 

1 ) F ORBES. Quart. journ. geol. soc. 1845. vo l. I, p. 237, pl. II , fig. 1. 
2

) D ' O RBIGNY. Pal. fran~. Terr. cret. 1844, l. Ill , p. 320, pl. 380, fig. 1 
and 2, und er S olen. 
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Measurement. 
Length 28mm. 

Width 0 ,60 (length -• 1 ). 

Depth of sinus 

from bottom of eoncavity lo posterior end 0 ,5\:J. 

Depth 

from 

" anterior 

P1c 01'E'.l' and CAMl'tc1-rn' s 

mea sul'ernenl~ of Neoco mian species. 

of sinus 

bottom of con cavity to pos terior 

" " " 
anterior 

end 0 ,58. 

0,42. 

Remarks. Th e specim ens are few, small and imper

fect ; the best-preserved one is shorler in proportion than 

most of Lhe examples of P. neocomiensis, it shows, however, 

the obtuse angle extending from the umbones to the junction 

of anterior and pallial borders , which is flanked on the 

posterior side by a shallow groove or depression. 

Some specim ens from Bettancourt labelled «Panopea 

ueocomiensis (Myopsis unioides, AG.) » in the Paris Museum 

agree with ours in general proportions, as also does figure 

6 in the «Paleontologie frarn;aise» 1 ). 

Systematic position. Many authors have placed this 

species in the genus Panopea (MENARD DE LA GROYE, 1807) 

which is now regarded as a synonym of Glycimeris, KLEIN 

1753, L AMARCK emend. 1799, a genus ranging only from the 

T ertiary period to the present day. 

P. neocomiensis, LEn1. has the following characteristics 

of the genus Pleuromya, AG., 1842: the shell is thin , the 

surface of the test is ornamented by rows of minute granules, 

radially a rranged, and specially visible towards the buccal 

extremity; a furth er peculiarity is the existence of a shallow 

depression. extending from the umbo to the pallial border. 

' ) D ' O RBIG NY. Pal. fran c.; . T e rr . cn\ L. , vol. Ill , pl. 353, Ji g. 6. 
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In the present species, this is sometimes so slight that it 

can only be detected by passing the finger over the surface, 

but in some Jurassic species it is very marked and sinuates 

the pallial border anteriorly . 

. Affinities. P. plicata, Sow. 1) approaches this species 

very nearly; when casts only are preserved, the difficulty of 

distinguishing the two species is great, as concentric plications 

.in the buccal region are present in both. 

The main grounds of distinction are: 

1) In P. neocomiensis th e posterior end narrows somewhat, 

whereas in P. plicata the width remains about the 

same. 

2) There is a well-marked angle passing from Lh e umbo to 

junction of buccal and pallial borders, which is absent 

in P. pl-icata. 

3) The pallial sinus m our specimen is deep and wide, 

resembling those in PrcTET and CAMPICHE's figures of 

P. neocoiniensis. 

4) The smface of the tes t 1s granulated; this feature is 

always present in P. neocomiensis, but is stated to be 

abs~nt in P: plicata.. More probably it has not yet been 

observed in the latter, which is usually in a bad stale 

of preservation. Several specimens labelled P. ]Jf.icata, 

in t he Museum of Practical Geology, Jerrnyn S treet, sho w 

granulation 2). 

Distribution. 
Pleuromya neocomiensis, LEYM . is of exceedingly wide

spread occurrence in the Neocornian. It characterises 

1 ) SowERBY. Min. conch. 1823 , vol. V, p.19, pl.419 , fig.3 under 
11'Iya. 
D'ORBIGNY. Pal. fran c,. Terr. crel. 1844. vo l. JU, p. 337, pl. 357, 
fig. 4 and 5. 

2 ) Prc'J'ET and HENEV!ER propose lo unite the two species; for their 
reasons see : PlC'rE'l' and RENEV!ER. Mat. pal. suisse. 1858, ser. I , 
Foss. ten·. apt., p. 175. 
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rather lower beds than P. plicata l bough it also 

ex tends upwards in to Lhe Aplian. 

Swilzel'land. 

Inferior Neocornian ( « Valanginien ») ot" Sainte-Croix? 

(Vaud). 

Middle Neocornian («Marnes d 'Hauterive») ofSainle

Croix, Landeron and Lake of Bienne (Neuchalel). 

Beds intermediate between Haulerivian and Urgonian 

of La Hussille near Orbe. 

Upper eocomian («Urgonien ») of Sainte-Croix and 

Bole (Neuchatel). 

Lower Aptian of Sainte-Croix. 

France. 

Lower and Middle Neocomian of Cinquetral (Jura) . 

. Lower Neocom ian of Maro lles (Aube), Auxerre and 

Bernouil (Yonne). 

Middle Neocomian («Calcaire a spatangues») of 

Attancourt (H aute - Marne) of lhe department o!' 

Meuse and Mont-Saleve (Haute-Savoie). 

Aptian («Couche rouge ») of Vassy (Haute-Marne), 

(Argiles a pli catules) of Haute-Marne. 

England . 

Lower Greensand (Aptian) of Isle of Wight. 

PicTET and CAMPr<.:HE figure specimens from the Neocornian, 

Urgonian and Aptian to show slight variations in the depth 

of the sinus at the differen t horizons. 

Plectomya cf. marullensis, n ' OnB1GN Y, 1844. 

For synonorny and description see: P1cTET and CAMPICHE. 

Mat. pal. suisse, ser.IV, Sainte-Crnix. 1864- 1867• 

part III , p. 101, pl. CVII, fig. 2 and 3. 

Remarks . Only a cast of Lhe left valve is preserved 
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but this, though incomplete, shows the distinctive ornamen

tation of the species. 

The anterior end is characteri sed by a number of strong 

concentric folds , seven of which are here visible; these 

termi-nate at a transverse groove , which extends somewhat 

obliquely from the umbo, in a backward direction , to the 

pallial bord er whi ch it slightly sinuates. Specimens in lhe 

Campiche collection resemble ours very closely. 

Systematic position. This form belongs to the genus 

Plectoinya) as defined by DE LoRIOL in 1868, not to Anatina) 

LAMARCK, from which it differs by its more fl a ttened valves 

and characteristic ornamentation. 

Affinities. The nearest allied species are : 

Plectomya Agassizi, o'ORB. 1) which differs in the trans

verse groove being less strongly marked, or sometimes 

almost obliterated. Plectomya Ccwteroni , o'ORB. 2) in 

which the transverse groove is directed anteriorly, 

instead of posteriorly. 

Distribution. 
The species occurs chi efl y in the Neocornian , but 

extends up into the Urgonian. 

France. 

Inferior Neo,comian of Marolles (Aube) 3) . 

Neocomian of Yonne. 

Urgonian of Morteau (Doubs). 

Switzerland. 

Middle Neocomian (Hauterivian) of Sainte-Croix 4
) 

and Neuch a tel. 

Urgoni an of La Russille near Orbe 3). 

1 ) D ' O RBIGNY. P al. fra ni;. terr. crel. , vol Ill , p. 371 , pl. 86\l . 
2

) do. " p. 375, pl. 37 1. 
3) Collection P1cTET, Geneva Museum. 
4) Lausa nne Museum. 
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Corbula neocomiensis, n'ORBIGNY, 1847. 

1845. Corbula carinata, n'ORBJGNY. Pal. frarn;. Terr. cret., 
t. III, p. 457, non Corbula carinata, Du.JARDIN. 

1847. Corbula neoromiensis, n'ORBIGNY. Id., p. 761, also pl. 388, 

fig. 3-5. 
Coi·bula neocomiensis, n'ORBIGNY. Prodrome , vol. 2, 

p. 76, no. 263 . 

1864- 1867. Corlmla neocomiensis, P1cTET ancl CAMPICJJE. Pal. 
suisse, ser. TV, Sainte-Croix, pl. III, p. 36. 

For description see n'OHBIGNY p. 457 under Corbula 

rrtrinata. 

Measurement. 

Length 7,5mm 

Width 0,73 (length = 1) 
Thickness 

Length of anal region 
Apical angle 

D'ORBIGNY's measuremenb. 

1Qmm_ 

0,62. 

0,51. 

0,70. 

99°. 

Remarks. D'OHBIGNY's figures agree with our specimens 
in general proportions and in the sharpness of the carina. 
A difference seen in the figure is that the anal and pallinl 

borders meet at a rather smaller angle Lhan is the case in 
ours and the carina projects somewhat, so that the valve is 
slightly pointed at the posterior end. 

This elongated form, narrowing posteriorly. seems lo be 
more usual than the comparatively short and blunter form 
to which our specimens belong, the series in the PrcTET 
col lection at Geneva, however, shows every gradation from 
one to the other. 

Affinities. Corbitla striatula, Sow. 1) is a closely allied 

1 ) SowERBY J. Min . conch. of Great Britain, vol. VI, p. 139, pl. h72, 
fi g. 2 and 3. 
PrcTET and RENEVrnH. Mat. pal. suisse, ser. l , Foss. te1T. apt. 1858, 
p. 176. 
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species but smaller -and both valves arc much more distinctly 

rostrated. 
Corbula truucata,) Sow. 1) from Blackdown ? is very sim il al', 

but t he pallial border is much more strongly curved and 

makes, wi th the anal border, a smallel' angle. 

Distribution. 
France. 

Middle Ncocornian ( «Cale. a spalangues») of Beltan

courl-la-Ferree and Atlancourt (Haule-Marne). 

Saint-Sauveur (Yonne ). 

Aporrhais robinaldina, n'ORBIGNY, 1842. 

Plate VI, fi g. 16, 17 and 18. 

S ynonomy. 
1861-1864,. Aporrhafs rohinaldina ) P1cTET and CAMPICHE. 

Pal. suisse, ser. III, Sain le-Cro ix, pt. II, p . 595, pl. XCII , 

fig. 9 and 10. 

1875. Ap orrha fa robinaldina) STARKIE GARDNER. On the Gault 

Aporrhafclm. Geol. ni ag. Dec. 2, vol. II, p. 295, pl. VII, 

fig. 11 and ·12. 

Measurement. 
Prc'.rn'r and C ,u:rP ICffE's measurement. 

A . robirw ldina. A. forbesii. 

Angle of spiral 37° 3fi0 

Length (without canal) 1Smm 19mm 28mm 

Diam . (without wing) U,44 (length ~= l) 0,48 0,48 

Height of last whorl 0,44 
" 

0,56 0,46 

Remarks. The specimens correspond precisely to the 

descr iption of Aporrhafs robinaldina given by STARKIE GARD NER; 

they differ from o'ORBIGNY's figure 2) in having a shorter anlel'ior 

1) Sow~:RHY J. See PrcTET and HENEvum. Op. cit. 
') Pal. franc,. Terr. cret. , L. II, p. 282, pl. 206, fi g. 4 and 5, und er Ros

tellarin robinaldinn. 
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canal with a sl ight sinuation at its hase, also in the fact 

that the apex of the shel l is fl attened and consists of about 

three lurb.inated whorls. 

P1cTET and CAMPICHE distinguish two species: 

l) The one called by them Aporrhars robinaldina and 

confined to the lower and middle Ncocornian. 

2) The species described by STARKIE GARDNER as A. robin

aldina but by them as A . forbesii, and occurring m 

the Lower Greensand of England, the Lower Aptian of 

Sainte-Croix, Perle-du-Rhone and Vassy. 

There is some doubt as to whether these two species 

are not one and the same. 

Our. specimens correspond very closely to .PJCTET ancl 

CAMPICHE's figures and descriptions of the Neocorn ian species, 

but they are also quite indistinguishable from STARKIE GARDNER'S 

A. robinaldina, which he distinctly states is synonomous 

with PrcTET and CAMPICHE's A. f'orb esii and which occurs in 

higher beds. 

There are slight differences but these consist in variations 

of proportions only, in no way of form · or ornamentation. 

The measurements given above from Prc:TET and CAMPICHE's 

work show that our specimens agree more nearly in size 

with A. robinctldilla but in proportions with A. f'orb esii, as 

described by them. 

A . robinaldina ( = A. forbesii of PJCTET and CAMPICHE) 

from the «Couche rouge» of Vassy, L-Iaute-Marne (Coll. 

Cornuel) is preserved in the Ecole des Mines, Paris. The 

ornamentation of the shell is not visihle, the form is slightly 

more elongated than in ours, but the expansion of the lip 

is the same. 

Specimens in the Collection D 0RBIGNY, Paris Museum, 

from Fontenoy (Yonne) and Marolles (Aube), labelled «Ros

tellrwia robinalrlinr,,», also agree · with ours. 
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Distribution. 
Switzerland. 

Lower Neocomian («Ca lcaire roux, Valanginien ») of 

Sainte-Croix 1) . 

Middle Neocomian (Hauterivian) of Neuchalel. 

France. 

Middle Neocomian ( «Calcaire a spatangues») of 

Saint-Sauveur &c. (Yonne ), of departments of Haute

Marne and Meuse. 

Urgonian («Argile ostreenne») of Yonne. 

If A. forb esii, P1cT. and CAMP., be included in Lhis species 

t.h e d is tribution will extend also to : 

France. 

Lower Aptian («Couche rouge») of Vassy (Haute

Marne) and P erte-du-Rh6ne 2). 

Switzerland . 

Lower Aptian of Sainte-Croix (V aud) 1 ). 

England. 

Lower Greensand of' Sussex and t he Isle of W ight. 

Hoplites cf. oxygonius, NEuMAYR and U11L1G, 188 1. 

Plate V[, fig . 19, 20 and 21. 

For description see : NEUMAYR and UHLIG V. Ueber Ammoniten 

aus den Hilsbildungen Norddeutschlands. Palreonto

graphica, 1881, XXV II. 

For fi gures see: do. pl. XLil , fig. 5 (H.oplites oxy_qonius?); 

compare a lso pl. XVII (X) fig. 6 (Hoplites ambly_qonius) 

in: PAvLow A. and LAMPLUGH G. 1¥. Argiles de Speeton 

et leurs equivalents. 

Remarks. It is only doubtfully that these fragments 

' ) c :urPICHE collection, Lausanne Museum . 
2 ) Geneva Museum . 

Danmarks geol ogis kfl L'ndersogclse. 2. (L Nr. 8. 13 
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of a Hoptites of th e H. 11.oricits group can b e referred to 

H. oxygonius, as in lhe young stages FI. oxygonius and H. 

amblygonius have not been definitely distingui shed. In lhe 

best specim en , however , the ribs are r a ther coarse, well

mark ed and strongly curved, also they seldom branch, but 

short ribs arc intercalated towards th e external bord_er; 

another point is th a t the ribs form an angle rather less than 

a right a ngle on th e external border. These features arc · 

given by NEUMAYR and UHLIG as characteristic of H.. oxygonius. 
Affinities. A comparison of PAvLOw and LAMPLUGH's 

fi gure of I-1. amblygonius (Plate XVII (X), fig. 6) with NEUMAYR 

a nd UHLIG's fi gure called H. ~xygonius? (Pl. XLII, fi g. 5) shows 

tha t in th e young stages the two species are practically 

indistinguishable and our specimen might really be referred 

to eith er. 

Later H.. oxygonius is distinguished by its more flattened 

form and the more rapid increase in size of its whorls, 

al so by th e sharper angle formed by the junction of the 

ribs across the extemal border. 

The whorls are less broad and the ribs considerably 

coarser and less numerous than in H. regaUs, BEAN(= norfrus) 
RornER) sec : PAvLow and LAMPLUG H, p. 102, p l. XVII (X), fi g. 1, 

2 a-nd 3. 

Distribution. 
Lower Neocornian (Valanginian) of Speeton, York

shire (zone of Belemnites jcu:uh1111) and Hils (N. W. 

Germany. 

Olcostephanus cf. Kleini, NEuMAYR and UHLIG, 188 1. 

Plate VII, fig. 1. 

For figure and descr iption of Olcostep!ta11us Kleini see :· NEu

MAYR M. and UHLIG V. Ueber Amrnonilen aus den 
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Hilsbildungen Deutschlands. Paheontographica, 1880 

-1881, vol. 27, p. 159, fig. XXXI, 2, and XXXII, 1. 

Remarks. The number and relati ve size of the 

whorls is identical with 0 . Kleini; the thick, knotted ribs of 

the inner whorls are also present in 0. Kteini I though 

rather less prominent. The branching of the ribs from 

these knots seems to begin nearer the internal margin of 

the whorl in 0. Kleini, but this may be due to the rolled 

condition of our specimen, which renders the point at which 

branchin g· begins less obvious. Th e apparent absence of 

ribs on th e wall of the body chamber may be explained in 

the same way. 

The suture-lines are not described by NEUMAYR and UHLIG 

and the fact that th e surface is rubbed in our specimen 

may make them appear simpler than th ey really are. Even 

if perfect they would probably be much simpler than those 

of 0. Denkmanni, a near ally of 0. Kfoini, figured by 

NEUMAYR and UHLIG. 

The external lobe is practi cally square in outline, wide 

and forked. The external saddl e is a bout equal in size to 

the lobe, very wide and comparatively simple, divided into 

2 halves by a division less than half the height of the saddle; 

its internal side is small er than the other. The first lateral 

lobe is deeper than the external and widens slightly towards 

the base, where it divides into 3 branches almost equal in 

size; a smaller branch is given of( higher up on each side 

of the lohe. The second lateral lobe is very much less deep 

than the first lateral , less even than the external lobe ; the 

saddle preceding it is very slightly forked and equal to the 

ex ternal saddle in height. Th e second lateral saddle is very 

much less high than the first and the inner half is lower 

than the outer. Th e auxiliary lobes and saddles curve 

backward to form one large compound lope. Th e chief 

point which is rema rkabl e about this suture-line is the great 
13* 
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size of t he first lateral lobe, especia ll y as compared w ith the 

second. 

Affinities. 0. Kleini differs from 0. Denkmanni in 

its very wide urnbilicus and lower, less involute who rls, 

which show the splitting of th e ribs, whereas in 0 . Denk

nwnni the point of branching is concealed by the succeeding 

whorls. It is also characterised by the thick knots on the 

ribs of the inner whorls. The inner whorls resemble very 

closely some species of Stephanocel'as of the Stephanoceras 

lmmphresianum group in lhe Middle Jurassic. It is also 

somewhat similar to some of the Perisph. Koenigi group, 

especially to Perisphinctes mutatus, TRAUTSCH. ; that form is, 

however, distinguished by the more rapid growth of its 

whorls forming a more involute spiral , also its suture-lin es 

have fewer lobes. 

Distribution. 0lcostephanits J(teini has hitherto only 

been found in the «Hils-Eisenstein » from near Kniestedt 

(Salzgitter); it is preserved in lh e DENKMANN collection. 

Gault. 

Hoplites splendens var. Fittoni, SowERBY, 1815. 

Plate VIII, fig. 2. 

1815. SOWERBY J. Min. conch. of Great Britain , pt. 108, fig. 1 

and 2 ( exclus. fig. 3). 

For description and synonomy see: PrcTET and CAMPICHE. 

Mat. pal. suisse, ser. II, Sainte-Croix, 1858-1860, pt. I, 

p. 236. 

For fi gure see under Ammonites Fittoni: n'0RBIGNY. Pal. 

fran~. Terr. cret. 184-0, vo l. I, p. 225, pl. 64, fig. 1 and 2. 

Remarks. The specimen belongs lo the smooth va ri ety 
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of' 1/oplites splenclnts which was al iirst described as a separ
ate species under lhe name of A·m. fittoni. An impression 
of Lhe shell , of which a cast of the outer surface only is 
preserved, shows the characteristics described by o ' ORBG NY. 

P1cTET and CAMPICHE place this species in the second 
group of the Dentati, the Dentati-interrupti. 

Distribution. 
Switzerland. 

Lower and Upper Gault of Sainte-Croix, but not 

common. 
France. 

Gault of various localities (see synonomy in PrcTET 
CAMPJCHE) with H. interruptus and H. monite. 

Germany. 
ln the «Pliinermergel », «Uuadermergel» a nd «flam

menmergel». 
England. 

Gault of Sussex and Blackdown. 
Upper Greensand of Blackdown and Peterfield. 
Also quoted doubtfully from the Speeton Clay. 

Hoplites tardefurcatus, LEYMERrn, 1841. 

Plate VIII, fi g. 3. 
For description see under Ammonites tai·defiti· catits : P1cTET 

and CAMPICHE. Mat. pal. suisse, ser. II , Sainte-Croix, 

1858-60, pt. I, p. 215. 
For figme see: o'ORBIGNY. Pal. frarn;;. Terr. cret. 1841, vol. I, 

p. 248, pl. 71, fig. 4, and 5. 
Remarks. A single example only occurs of this species. 

lJ. tardefurcatus is closely al lied to, perhaps only a variely 
oC H. regularis, BRUG. The differences consist in the ralher 
more involute spiral, Lhe more num erous but less prominent 
ribs, also the small size or absence of tubercles on each side 

of the external margin. 
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Prc:TET and CAMPICHE divide the Dentati grn up of v. Buc:a 

inlo , four s ub-groups, to the las t of which , Lhe Dentati

regulares, bolh H. re_qulai·is and H. tardefu1·cat'US b elong. 

Distribution. 
Switzerl and. 

H. tardefurcatus is found mainly in th e sam e beds 

and in the same localities as H. regularis. 

France. 

In the Gaull of the departments of Aube, Meuse, 

Cher, Ain, B aute-Savoie &c. 

Germany. 

Same beds as H. regularis. 

It a lso occurs in the Gault of the Carpathians, but is 

absent in England. 

Hoplites regularis, BRuau1EnE, l 780. 

Plate VIII, fig. 4 - 8 . 

For synonomy and description see: Pwn:T a nd CAMPICHE. 

Mat. pal. suisse, ser. II, Sainte-Croix, 1858-60, pl. I, 
p. 214.. 

For figure see : n'OnBIGNY. Pal. frani;:. T err. cret.. 1840, vo l. I, 

p. 245, pl. 71 , fig. 1-3. 

Re,narks. Several specimens are present and clearly 

show the characters of H. regulcwis1 BRUG. as figured in tbe 

Paleontologie frarn;aise. The variati ons due to age arc given 

by P1c:TET in another work 1) and seem to prove that H. 
tcwde{urcatus, LEYM. may possibly b e included in the same 

species. 

Distribution. 
The localities given by Prc:TET and CAMPICIIE show 

that it is of wide-spread occurrence in the Lower· 

Gault (Albia n) of Sw itzerl and. 

') Pic•1'E'.r . Gres verts de la Perle-du-Rhone 1817, p. 74, pl. 7, fi g. 3 
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In France il occurs in Lhe departments of Aube, 

Yonne and Meuse and in the Ardennes, wilh H. 
monite. 

In Germany it occurs at the same horizon (lhe Middle 

Gault of Eichwald) with 1-ioplites ta rclef"u.r catns, 

above Acanthocei-as mitletianus and below B elenmites 

minim11s. 

It is absent in England. 
The species, therefore, with H oplites tm·def"u-rcatus, 

characterises th e lower beds of the Albian or Gault. 

Crioceras cf. variabile, Gu.NTHEH MAAs, 1895. 

P late VIII, fig. I. 

1880. Ancytoceras ( 1'oxoceras) obliqucttwm, DAMES (non o 'ORB.), 

see: Gi,'tNTHER MAAS. Di e untere Kreide des subhercynen 

Quadersandsteingebirges. Zeitsch. d. deutsch. geol. Ges. 
1895, p. 276, pl. VIII, fig. 1 and 2. 

Measurement. 
Length SQmm along its longest axis. 
Breadth of spiral 35mm in the larges t parl. 
Thickness 36mm. 

Remarks. The specimen 1s too fragmen tary to be 

determined with certainty. 
Distribution of Crioceras variabile. 

Germany. 
Gault of Halberstaclt and Quedlinburg. 
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Plate I. 
Lias. 

1. Luciniola pumila, GoLDF., p. 86. 
a . External view of right valve. 
b. Internal view of right valve. 

2. Do. 
a. External view of left valve. 
b. Other side of same specimen showing hinge of left valve 

and impression of pallial line of right v:ctlve. 
3. Do. Interiol' of left valve showing hinge area. 
4 . Do. Interior of left valve showing strong lateral teeth. 
5. Do. 

a. Internal cast showing that the muscular impressions are 
similar and rounded. 

h. The same, viewed from above. 
Figures 1-5 are magnified 2¼ times. 
All these specimens are from boulder no. 4, Tuel Skov, Soro. 
Lowe!' Li as. 

G. Amaltheus costatus var. spinatus, QuENS'.r , p. 93. 
Boulder no. 7, Folle Hede. Middle Lias. 

7. Coelocercis (Peronocerns) fibulatwm, Sow., p. 96. 
Clay mould of extern al impression. 
Boulder no. 8, Ans, Vihorg. Upper Lias. 

8. HaqJoceras (Leioceras) opalinwm, REIN., p. 95. 
Boulder no. 9, Jutland. Upper Lias; p:ctssage beds. 

9. Amaltheus costatus var. spinatus, QuENs~·-, p. !:!3 . 
Clay mould of external impression. 
Boulder no. 5, 01st, Randers. Middle Lias. 

Callovian. 

10. Macrocephalites Grantanus, OPP., p. 104. 
a. Cross-section of whorl. 
h. View of siphonal border. 
c. Side-view of whorl. 

11. Oxytoma Munste1·i, BRONN., p. 98. 
Left valve. 

12. Do. Smallel' specimen of same valve. 
13. Pseudomonotis echinata, SMITH, p. 100. 

Left valve. 
14. Liicina cf. politulci, BEAN., p. 103. 
15. Hybodus atf. grossiconus, Ao., p. 105. 

A single tooth. 
16 and 17. Rhynchonella varians var. Smithi, WALKER, p. 97. 

a. Dorsal view 
h Profile view. 
c. Ventral view. 

18 and 19. Modiola sp. cf. pulchra, GoLDF-, p. 101. 
Left and right valves. 

20. Do. Showing faintly the striations of the test. 
Nos. 10-20 inclusive are from boulder po. 12, Nysted . Lower Ca.llovian. 
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Plate II. 
Upper Jurassic. 

l. Trigonia Dollfussi, DE LoR. 
Specimen from Havre figured for purpose uf compa ri son with 
Trigonia Voltzii . 

2. Trigonia Voltzii, OPP., p. 120. 
a. Left valve. 
L. The same valve seen from above, showing the area, with 

median longitudinal groove an<l tuberculate<l ridges. 
From boulder no . 33, Hirshals. 

3. Trigonia Pellati, MuN. CHAL . . p. 119. 
a. Cast of interior of left valve. 
b. Impressi on in wax of part of the left valve, sh owing that 

the smooth area is hardly marked off from the rest of the 
surface. 
From the same boulder. 
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Plate III. 
Upper Jurassic. 

1. Protocardia clissimilis, Sow., p. 131. 
a . Left valve. 
b. Right valve, showing cast of posterior add uctor muscle. 
c. View from po terior sid e showing striat ions. 

From bonlder no. 30, Hirshals. 
2. Astai·te Scemanni, DE LoR., p. 123. 

a . Inter ior of right. valve showing hinge. 
b . Exterior of left valve. 
c. Cast of interior of left valve, sh owing the sinu ous pallial line. 

From boulder no. 30, Hirshals. 
3. Plewroinya tellina, Ao., p 135. 

a. Left valve, cf'. var. P. Orbigniana, RoUIL. Boulder n o. 33, 
Hirshals. 

b. R ighl valve wi lh sinuous palli al border cf vcw. P. clonacina, 
var. elongata, LEYM. Boulder no. 22, Hirshals. 

c Right valve showing plicalions, cf: P. Voltzii, Ao. 
Boulder no. 32, Lojhjerg. 

4. Corbiilct D eshayesea, Buv., p. 140. 
a. Left valve. Boulder no. 31, Rubjerg Knude. 
b . Both valves viewed from above. Boulder no. 22, Hirs hals. 
c. Right valve. Same boulder. 
d. Left valve, showing interruption in growth. Boulder no. 31, 

Rubjerg Knud e. 
e. Right valve. Boulder no. 23, H irshals. 
T h e figures show some of the chief variations in form which 
occur in this species. All are considerably enla rged. 

5. l'rotocardia morinica, DE LoR., p. 132. · 
a. Left valve. 
b. Same specimen from posterior sid e, showing striati ons . 

From bould er no. 17, Hi rsh als. 
6. Gorbicella planulata, Buv., p. 130. 

Right valve. From bou lder no. 30, Hirsh a ls. 
7. Pseudornonotis D oiivillei, DE Lou., p. 107. 

a. Left valve. 
b. and c. Left convex and right fl a ttened valve of very small 

specimen. 
d. Fragment of internal cas t showing muscular impression. 

From boulder no. 30, Hirsh als . 
8. Avicula (Oxytoma) cf. expansa, PHIL. , p. 106. 

a and b. Fragments of left valve. Boulder no. 15, Hirsh als. 
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Plate IV. 
Upper Jurassic. 

1. Guciillrea cf p1·cestans, ZIT'.r. and GouB., p. 118. 
a. Internal side of valve sh owi ng hi nge-li ne wi lh tee th an d 

ligamental area. 
b. Same specimen; external view. Boulder no. 18, Hirshals. 

2. Astarte sp ., p. 129. 
a. Left valve, enlarged. 
b . Outline showing natural size. Boulder no. 20, Hirshals. 

8. Astarte aittissioclorensis, COTT., p. 122. 
Right valve: imperfect but showing ornamenlation. 

4. Do. Cast of left valve. 
5. Do. Cast of right valve with part of shell present. 

Boulder no. 32 from Lojbjerg, Hirshals. 
6. Cuciillcea texta, RoimER, p. 117. Perfect specimen of righl valve. 
7. Do. Larger but less perfect specimen of same valve. 
8 . Do. Hinge-line ground down to show posit ion of transverse Leeth . 

Boulder no. 18, Hirshals. 
9. C1,cullcea longipimctata, BLAKE. Right valve, p. 116. 

10. Do. Left va lve. Bou lder no. 28, lighthouse of Hi rshals. 
11. Pecten Etalloni, DE LomoL, p. 108. 

Part of left valve. Boulder no 24, Hirshals. 
12. Pecten cf. cornutits, QuENSTEDT. Left valve, p. 110. 
13. Do. The same valve, but sh ell partly aLsent, showing muscular 

impression, pallial line and ornamentation. Bou lder no. 14. Hirslrn ls. 
14. Astarte cf. polymorpha, CoN·.rEJ., p. 127 . 

Right valve. Boulder no. 20, Hirshals. 
15. Do. Left valve. Boulder no. 18, Hirshals. 
16. Thracia incerta, ETAL., p. 138. 

Imperfect specimen of right valve. Boulder no. 33, Hirshals. 
17. lv.focliola autissiodorensis, CoTT., p. 114. 

Small specimen of righ t valve enlarged. 
18. Do. Large specimen of left valve. 
19. Do. The two valves from posterior side, partly sh owing omamentation . 

Boulder no. 22, Hirshals. 
20. Tancreclia autissioclorensis, CoT•.r ., p. 129. Right valve. 
2J. Do. Smaller specimen of left valve. Boulder no. 31, Rubjerg Knude. 
22. Arctica cf. Etalloni, CoNTEJ., p. 134. Right valve. 
23. Do. Left valve. The shell surface is absent in both cases. 

Boulder no. 32, Lojbjerg, Hfrshals. 
24. Neritopsis cf decusscita, MtiNS'I.'., p . 143. 

a. Natural size. b and c. Anterior and posterior views, enlarged. 
Boulder no. 18, Hirshals. 

25. Aporrha"is Piettei, Buv., p. 150 . A very per fect specim en in which , 
however, the shell surface is absent. Boulder no. 32, Lojbjerg. 

26. Do. The u pper whorls. 
27. Alaria subbicarinata, D'ORBIGNY., p . 148. 
28. Do. Another specimen showing ornamentation of upper wh orls, 

enlarged. 
29. Ampullina cf'. Venelici, DE LoRroL, p. 146 

a. Posterior view. b. Anterior view. Boul de r no. 18, Hirshals. 
30. Cerithiwn cf. Quehenense, DE L oRIOL, p. 147. ,Natural size . 
31 and 32. Do. Other specimens, enlarged. Bou lder no. 31, Rubjerg Knude. 
33. Pseitclomelcinia (Cheinnitzia) ferriiginea, BLAKE, p. 146. 
34. Do. Part of last whorl, enlarged. Boulde r no. 18, Hirsh als. 
35. Sulcoactceon c( Leblanci, DE L oRroL, p. 151. 

a. Enla rged. b. Outline of same, natura l s ize. Boulder no. 31, 
Ru bjerg Knude. 

36. Do. Another specimen, enla rged . 
37. Nerita cf . canali fera, Buv., p. 144. 

a. Anterior view, enlarged. b. Posterio r view. 
Boulde r no. 31, Rubjerg Knude. 
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Plate V. 
Upper Jurassic. 

1. Aspidoceras orthocerum, n'ORB., p. 157. 
a. Side view. 
b. View of siphonal borµer . 

From boulder no. 13, Randrup. 
2. Virgatites cf scythicus, VrscHN., p. 154. 

a. Clay mould of external impression x 2. 
b. Fragment of whorl, natural size, showing suture line. 

Erom boulder no. 2!J. Silstrup Bakker. 
3. Vir_qatites cf Quenstedti, RouILLIER., p. 156. 

Clay mould of external impression. 
From the same boulder. 
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Plate VI. 
Neocomian. 

Gervillia anceps, D ESH., p. 162. 
Interior of left valve. 

Do. Showing part of exterior of same valve. 
Modiola bella, Sow, p. 166. 

Internal cast with small fragment of shell. 
Cardium subhillanum, LEYM., p. 180. 

a . Left valve. 
b . Side view. 
c. Part of left valve enlarged to show ornamentation. 

Cucullma Cornueliana, D'ORB., p . 167. 
a . Left valve. 
b. Right valve showing slight posterior fold. 

Solenocurtus sp., p. 185. 
Thetis lrevigata, D'ORB., p. 176. 

a. View of left valve. 
h. Outline of the same with drawing of the so-called pallial line. 
c. View of ·same specimen posteriorly. 

Do. Another specimen. 
Do. Enlarged view of texture of shell. 
Modiola subsimplex, D'ORB., p. 164. 

Left valve showing prominent buccal extremity. 
Pleurnmya neocomiensis, L EYM., p. 185. 

Small internal cast, showing the palli al line. 
Trigonia cf. ornata, D'ORB., p. 170. 

Clay impression of external surface of shell. 
Ptychomya Cornueliana, D'ORB., p. 178. 

Clay mould of external impression. This is not quite perfect 
near the umbo, which is really sh arper, as in D'ORBIGNY's figure. 

Trigonia robinaldina, D 'ORB., p. 171. 
Clay mould of external impression of right valve. 

Astarte numismalis, D'ORB., p. 174. 
a, Left valve, enla rged. 
b. Outline of the same to show natural size. 

Aporrha'is robinaldina, D'ORn., p. 191. 
Showing form of expansion of outer lip, enlarged. 

Do. The whorls of the spire, enlarged. 
Do. Another specimen, natural size. The anterior end is here 

more perfect. 
Hoplites cf oxygonius, NEuM. and UHL., p. 193. 
Do. Showing the siphonal border. 
Do. Another fragment showing the whole breadth of the whorl. 

All the specimens on this plate are contained in boulder no. 38 
from the Island of Mors. 
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Plate VII. 
Neocomian? 

1. Olcostephanus cf ICleini, N.:0111. and UHL., p. 194. 
a. Side view of specimen, natural size. 
b. Drawing of suture-line. 

Boulder no. 39 from Bovbjerg. 
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Plate VIII. 
Gault. 

1. Crioceras cf variabile, Mus, p. 199. 
a. Side view of whorl. 
b. View of external border 
c. Transve rse section of whorl. 
From bould er no. 43, 0 1st, Randers. 

2. Hoplites splendens var. Fittoni, Sow., p. 196 
Clay impression. Boulder no. 40, Strner. 

3. Hoplites tardefurcatus, L EYM. , p. 197. 
Clay impression. Same boulder. 

4. Hoplites re_qularis, BRUG., p. 198. 
Showing the earlier whorls. 

5. Do. Encl view of whorl. 
6. Do. View of external border. 
7. Do. Side view enlarged. 
8. Do. Showing forked ribs 

Figures 4- 8 from specimens in boulder no. 41, Bjersted Bakke. 
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Danmarks geologiske Undersogelse. 

l R. Nr.1. K.Rordam: «De geologiskeForhold i detnord-
ostlige Sjadland.,, (Beskrivelse til Kortbladene 
"Helsingm·,, og "Hiller.ed".) 
1\Ied £ Kort, 5 Tavler og en fransk Resume. 
1893. Pris Kr. 2,00. 

I R. Nr. 2. N. V. Ussing og V. Diadsen: Beskrivelse til Kortbladet 
Hindsholm. 
l\led 1 Kort, 4 Tavler og en fransk .Resume. 
1897. Pris Kr. 2,00. 

I R. Nr. 4. A. Jessen: Beskrivelse til Kortbladene Lreso og Anholt. 
lUe<l 2 Kort og en fransk Resume. 
1897. Pris Kr. 1,50. 

l R. Nr. 5. V. Madsen: Beskrivelse til Kortbladet Samse. 
l\l ed et Kort og en fransk Resume. 
1897. Pris Kr. 1,50. 

II R. Nr.1. K.Rorclam: "Undersegelse af mesozoiske Ler
arter og Kaolin paa Bornholm i geo logisk 
o g t e k n i s k H e n s e en d e." 
l\Iecl to Tavler og- en fransk Resum e. 
1890. Pris Kr. 1,25. 

II R. Nr. 2. K. Rordam: "Saltvandsalluviet d et nord-
ostlige Sjrelland." 
Mell 2 Kort, 4 Tavler og en fransk Resume. 
1892. Pris Kr. 3,00. 

11 R. Nr. 3. K. Rorclam: G e o lo gi s k - a gr on o mi s k e Und e r -
sogelser ved Lyngby Landboskole og Brede Lade
gaard. 
1\Ied 2 Tavler. 
1894. Pris Kr. 1,00. 

11 R. Nr. 4. H. Posselt: "Brachiopoderne i den danske Kridtfor
mation." 
l\lecl 3 Tavler samt en fransk Resume. 
1894. Pris Kr. 1,25. 

-- Se Ornslagets siuste Side. 



II R. Nr. 5. K. Rordam: Beretning om en geologisk Unders-0gelse 
paa uFrrennemark" ved Svaneke paa Bornholm. 
Med en Tavle og en fransk Resume. 
1895. Pris Kr. 0,75. 

II R. Nr. 6. K. Rordam: Kridtformationen i Sjrelland i Terrrenet 
mellem l(jobenhavn og Kjoge, og paa Saltholm. 
JI.led en fransk Resume. 
1.897. Pris Kr. 1,50. 

Jl R. Nr. 7. K. Rordam og C. Bartl1oliu: "Orn Forekomsten af 
Juraforsteninger lose Blokke i Morreneler ved 
Kjobenhavn,,. 
Merl en Tavle. 
1897. Pris Kr. 0,75. 

IIIR. Nr.I. Urersigt over de afDanm:nks geologiskeUnder
sogelse indtil Foraaret 1895 udforte Arbejder. 
1896. Pris Kr. 1,00. 

Under UdgiYelse: 

I R. Nr. 3. A. Jessen: Beskrivelse til Kortbladen e Skagen, Hirs
hals, Frederikshavn, Hjoring og L.okken. 
JI.led 7 Kort, 1 Tavle samt en fransk Resume. 

I R. Nr. 6. K. Rordam. Beskrivelse til Kortbladene Kjobenhavn 
og Roskilde. 
JI.led 2 Kort, 5 Tavler og en fransk Resume. 

II R. Nr. 9. N. Hartz og E. Ostrn1): Danske Diatomejord-Aflej
ringer. 
JI.led 2 Tavler og en fransk Resume. 
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